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WITHOUT 
NEW MILK

This rnstl Is led to cslvas with 
or without sspsrstod milk, SB • 
substituts for now milk, 
provsd to be ECONOMICAL end 
EFFECTIVE, end con be relied 

to give>ntlre sotlsfoctlon.
Our products ere extensively 

the British Isles, OUR
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I upon
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used in
mills BEING BY FAR THE 
largest of their class

IN THE WORLD.
Directions for use in eech be*.
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FOR FARMF.RS AND STOCKMEN

I We will now send The Farming World 
The remainder of this year Free

TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1901.I

i THE FARMING WORLD
1900-1901

The Only Weekly Farm Paper In Canada. $1.00 a Year In Advance.

id
Premiums: Rich, Rare and Generous!

HE closing year of the old century has been one of surprising 
growth in the history of THE FARfllNO WORLD. We 
planned large things a year ago —and expected much—but the 
fruitage far exceeded our most optimistic expectations.w

. We are now on the threshold of another year—of another century— 
and we have planned to outstrip the best that has come to us in the past. 
The lists of new and valuable premiums that follow will indicate the thought 
we have given to this purpose. We have to thank readers for the generous 
help they have given us in the past in making these things possible. What 
we have to say further along is an indication of how much we are doing this 
year to appreciate that help and encourage readers to greater things in the 
future.

All that THE FARHINQ WORLD has been in the past it will be in 
the future—and much more. We recognize the fact that there can be no 
such thing as standing still in a project of this kind, and large and generous 
plans are I eing made by editor and publisher to add to the real worth and 
interest ol the paper in the year that is ahead.

Let friends of THE FARfllNO WORLD make themselves familiar 
with our new century plans, and say a word to those whom you think will be 
interested. We are making it worth the while of everyone to give their 
energy to the work of increasing the subscription lists of THE
FARMING WORLD.

1
4

*****

THE FARMING WORLD
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

READ CAREFULLY T»E SEVEN PAGES THAT FOLLOW.
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to the etrangers scattered* thife 
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Premiums 
are deserving 

the study 
of all readers.
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This cut illustrates our Four Inch Reading 
Glass at it* full site. It also shows how cleat 
small type appears when viewed through its 
lens People whose eyesight is not strong will 
find this Reading Glass a great comfort.

Members of the family also will find it 
of much enjoyment in examining photographs, 
flowers, etc. We offer a G law of special valor 
and utility. Fine French glass, lens extra large 
sue, 4 inches in diameter. Metal mountings air 
nickel-plated.

Canada’s
Only
Weekly
Farm
Paper.

y Ait-*

Any Subscriber renewing his own subscription 
may receive the Reading Glass, carefully 
packed for mail, for ..

Any Subscriber sending us one new subscription 
may receive the glass for only 

Any Subscriber sending us three new subscrip
tions will receive the glass

. $1.00

7$c.

Free.

Regular Price, $2.50.

THE FARMING WORLD

One of our most 
Popular Premiums

Four-Inch Reading Glass.
We make a proposition that easily places one of these 
useful Reading Glasses within the reach of 

reader needing one.
every

REMAINDER 

OF THIS YEAR

FREE
@3

TO ALL

Confedeiatlon Life Building, Toronto.
Use Handy Remittance Blank on Page 8.
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OUR LIBERAL OFFER.

-V l,e?-(l0) new y*a,ly «ubscnptions to The Farming World and $2000 
For $2n.oo cash. Portions of the set or extra pieces may be supplied.

sent free

*!+ - -- *1 U *>• *V
’’I 'M

hr

The Communion Set here offeied is 
manufactured by one of the largest 
silver-plate firms in Canada, and is 
guaranteed the best quadruple-plate. 
The design, as shown by the above 
exact photographic illustration, is 
most appropriate. We have decided 
on this set only after fully satisfying 
ourselves that in quality, finish, and 
general appearance nothing better 
could be procured. The regular 
price is $.4 25.

How You May Secure a
Communion Service

Our Double-Barrel Breech-Loading GunGood Shooting lor 
the Hell a Winter.

■v.

ttj Tcri wzx? ;« rtturt is
- sæü: tts&AiibsA ttss£2£S3s:A

nwar01 —-• -
A DAWD

who like e rifle 
bre—end th*i

W, bave arrangentn offer as a premiu

- tîLTHÎcl%rSÎÏ5üJ '* ™B FAeMWa *<»“ -«I ••• .i »... piti.rt mi., i™—
- Or Ml, pres.nl sutw<rlb«r n.l In srrser. s.ndlnt J.l.oo will rscMv. ... .1 Hi... MlUr. hr p.,1., cheriM

The FARMING WORLD Toronto
See Handy Remittance Blank on Page 8.
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A Dollar Barometer Free
The Standard Barometer that we offer as a premium is one that is giving completes! 

satisfaction to the many who have already taken advantage of our offer It is a corat ned 
Barometer and-Thermometer—the thermometer telling you how hot it is—or cold—and the 
Barometer what the weather will be on the morrow.

Standard fie. 
L-WJ Barometer.
-CSOfJJVjO-»'-*''»»-

WkWeVWdWaWVWWVWt
/ AM20WHAT THE STANDARD BAROMETER WILL DO 110 ■

100 si. If the weather is to be fine, the subs’ance of the composition will remain at the 
bottom and the liquid will be clear

f- Previous to rain the substance will rise gradually and the liquid will be clear, with 
small particles moving about.

3-—Before a storm or high wind the substance wil1 be partly at the top, and will have 
a fe*thery appearance, and the liquid will be heavy and in fermentation. In this it will 
usually give notice twenty-four hours before the weather changes.

4.—In winter, generally the substance will rise rather high, in snowy weather or white 
frost it will be white, with small stars in motion.

5- —1° summer, the weather being warm and dry, the substance will be quite dry.
6- —To know what quarter the wind or storm comes from, you will observe that the 

substance will lie closer to the bottle on the opposite side to that from wh-ch the storm or 
wind comes.

n 80 2»a70 60
50 f 540 c :

30 “20 ;•
10 0 i
10 2030 40-,r.o70 *U'60 "

—$1.00 is the value of this indispensable in- • 
—strumcnt. Anyone sending us one new sub 
—scription to THE FARMING WORLD 
—will receive this Barometer free, or anyone 
—renewing his or her subscription and add 
—ing twenty five cents will have one sent 
—free of any expense.

fc-

ACTUAL HEIGHT OK HAKOMBTR» 
9 INCHES

WEVWVWVWVWUWWWhW

s'-

1—The complete 
set of six pieces will 
lie sent to anyone 
securing one hundred 
and fifty new subscrip 
tions to The Farm- 
*ng World at $1.00 
each.

Our i 
Offer I

■

4

!
a—The tea set, omitting the coffee and 

waiter, four pieces, for seventy new sub
scriptions to The Farming World 

3—Complete set, six pieces, Î55.00GUARANTEED FINEST QUADRUPLE PLATE
cash.
4—Tea set, four pieces, $25 50 cash.

Thanks to a generous proposition made us liy a large manufacturer 
supply a silver service, eleganl and modem in design, and first class quality, at a very 
special price. The set is in every reipect suitable for presentation. It consista of sis 
pieces—coffee, tea, sugar, cream, spoon holder, and waiter. Portions of the set can be 
supplied. The regular price of the set is «75, or omitting the coffee and the waiter, I35

we arc able to

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Use Remittance Blank on Page 8

SILVER SERVICE
Remainder of 
1 his Veer 
FREE 
to all
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WITHOUT MONEY

to
THE FARHINti WORLD.

4 THE FARMING WORLD

■
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Four of our Newest Premiums
FOR 1900-1901

T favor. You will say we have struck it happy in theseTur : “ mee‘ ‘he Re"eral an‘'
one.

LADY’S BREAST WATCHm 'J'HOUGH an exact reproduction of the original, this cut by no means does justice to 
the handsome and dainty lady’s outside or breast watch thatas a new premium. It is a little beauty-pretty to look at, and » gu^d a 'turn' 

keeper as to make it a most valued possession for anyone.
—This watch will be sent post paid to any subscriber sending us 8 new yearly 

lo"V°,THt I ARMING WORLD, giving FARMING WORLD from present date to January, 1902, and 20 cents to cover cost ol packing and postage 
Or any subscriber, not in arrears, may have one for $2 50. * R

Lady’s Gold-Filled Watch
H bEE l8„a °V<;ly ar,icle for »->y lady ‘o possess. What young man would not exert 

« himself a little to secure such a watch for a lady friend ? It is not gold, but gold- 
fi led, and carries with it all the rich appearance of real gold-guaranteed to keep color for 
guaranteed* ^ ‘ “ excellent »™e-piece, being fitted with first-class works-and

N -A - Jt

new subscriptions at $1.00 a year, together with $2.50 extra, and 
—the watch is yours. A subscriber not in arrears may have one 

of these watches—sent post paid to his own address—for $3 30
ifl m

m* / A GREAT BOY’S WATCHX-
f . ry "-~b Hi

I- -Zijt' ijd
—Any subscriber sending 5 new subscriptions to THE FARMING 
-WORLD, giving FARMING WORLD from present date to January 
-1902, and toe extra to cover postage, will receive one of these watches 
—tree. A subscriber not in arrears may have one for $1 10.

HANDSOME BRONZE IRON CLOCK
\^E ,l"nk tl,ls iusl a liltle beauty. 11 W0I|IJ he an ornament in any room in any home. It will give good 

sc"lcc as a time-keeper—that we guarantee. It possesses a stop hand, which can be used in many use 
u ways. It will serve as an egg boiler. If the good housewife has put on some dish at a given hour, and wants 

to make sure that it is taken off within a specified time, this clock will mark the hour so that there need be no 
large call j* PnnC‘ple °f lhe “ S,op walch lhat is so valuable is applied to this clock. We anticipate

Any FARMING WORLD subscriber sending three new subscriptions, giving FARMING WORT Ti from 
present date to January, 1902, and 25c. to cover postage and packing, may have one of these clocks A 

-subscriber not in arrears can have one sent post-paid for $1.50 clocks, A

a very

THE FARMING WORLD
TORONTO

Convenient Remittance Blank on Page 8.



6 THE FARMING WORLD

OUR BOOK PREMIUMS
Agood book is always welcome. Some books are indispensable because of their intrinsic 

worth—the real information they give—the purpose they fill as books of reference. 
The books we have selected for premiums recommend themselves largely because of 

their utility and thoroughly practical character.

- Tho Icloal Cook: Hook
Afore Popular than Hver

This is a lx>ok that has lots of staying power. Circulate a few in a locality and he 
demand is created for n my more. It is the most practicaf cook lx>ok we know of. The 
receipts are of a kind that appeal to the common sense of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black-face type at the commencement of each receipt is a statement giving the 
kind and quantity of ingredients required. The chapter on “The Sick ” is itself worth thi 
whole price of the book not forgetting the special chapter entitled “ The Doctor,” contain 
ing receipts from eminent authori les, and that will be found invaluable, when the 
doctor is not readily available—will dispense with his services som times. Size of page is 
5x8 inches, I round in substantial oilcloth cover for the kitchen.

ET7F IDEA*-r <2^I BCD*.
L—■

—Coy of the Ideal Cook BooW will he lent free to any pn 
1 her tending one new subscription to Tits Farming 

—giving Farming World from present date to 
—or to any subscriber not in arrears for 50c.
—price of the book is $1.00.

esent sub- 
Wori.d,

January, 1902 ; 
The published

Life of Christ for the Young
Approved oi by Leading Clergymen

miMThis is an attractive Ixrok of about 400 pages, with seventy five full-page half tone illus
trations. The author is Geo. L. Weed, who is peculiarly fitted for the work, and writes from 
a personal knowledge of the Holy l.and. He possesses a grace of style that makes it in
terest!..b to all children and hardly less so to adults It is one of the most complete books 
of the kind that has been published. We have submitted this book to leading clergymen 
of different denominations, each of whom has pronounced it a most desirable book for wide 
circulation.

3

* w2^

-a mr
—Life uf Christ for the Young will be sent free to any subscriber of 
—Farming Woki u who will send us one new subscription, giving 
—Farming World from present oate to January, 1902; or to 
—any present subscriber not in arrears, postpaid, on receipt of
-50c.

W

Hunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
"bunjaks

fd

i I Ax 1^*;
I

HWDuunp'M

A Clnunie of the Agon

This is one of the books of the ages, ai.d one that never grows old -that generation 
after generation delights to read. In the edilion we offer as a premium to Farming World 
subscribers there is a valuable memoir of John Bunyan, the famous author of the Pilgrim’s 
Progress. The wonderful allegory itself occupies nearly 300 pages, set in large clear type, 
with illustrations On almost every page adding to the attraction of the text - bound in 
cloth, handsomely embossed, size 9x6 and 1 % inches in thickness Regular price $

— Bu») an’» Pilgrim's Progress will be sent free to any subscriber of 
—Farming World who will send us two new subscriptions, giving 
—Farming World from present date to January, 1902 ; or to any 
—present subscriber not in arrears, postpaid, on receipt of 50c.

1
■

»

Horne Nursing» Mi y MS veleon Harrison

This is a new premium with us this year. The book itself possesses almost incalculable value in any home. What 
information is more important than that which will help us to increase the comforts of the sick and afflicted—and that 
will teach us to deal skillfully with those who are unwell ? Just this information is to be had in Home Nursing. It is 
written by an experienced nurse, and in a manner that makes it useful to everyone —practical and scientific and yet free 
from anything of a technical nature.
—Home Nursing will I* sent free to any subscritier of Farming World who will 
—send us two new subscriptions, piving Farming World from present date to 
—January, 1902 ; 01 any present subscritier not in arrears, postpaid, on receipt of 50c. |

USB REMITTANCE BLANK ON PAUE 8

The Farming World
Confederation Life B’ldlng, Toronto
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8 THE FARMING WORLD

The Nnttall

mini in i A Book of Universal 
Informatioi

Hero is another new book 
for this season. This encyclo
paedia is edited by the Rev. 
James Wood, editor ol “ Nut- 
all’s Standard Dictionary," 
and compiler of the “ Diction
ary of Quotations.” It con
sists of over i6,coo terse and 
original articles on nearly all 
subjects discussed in the larger 
encyclopaedia. It is the great
est one-volume encyclopedia 
in the world, and is a wonder 
in the immense amount of in
formation contained between 
its covers.

—This Encyclopedia will be sent lice 
—for six new subscriptions to Thk 
—Farming World, giving Farm- 
—iNt;eWoRi.i> from present date to 
—January, 1902; or to any subscriber 
—not in arrears for 75c.

THE NUTTALL
encyclopaedia

? THE n 
&TTALL 
Avclobema OPUNIVERSM; INFORMATION

i HISTORY 
! .biography 

LITERATURE 
krGEOGR/PHY 
tyENDBMkDTiffilCE

theology 
geography

pSSIsSS
& GENERAL REFERENCE -

HISTOI
BIO

<4'1
o&ooo
Anginal

^TICLES EDITED BY the

REV? JAM EiS WOOD
FmORofNin~TAlX5T)lCWgjto

THE FARMING WORLD TORONTO.

! Subscription price in advance, $1.00 a year.
Remainder of this year FREE to new subscribers for i9oi.

r Remittar e Blank for Convenience of Subscribers f

190l THE FARMING WORLD, 
TORONTO

GENTLEMEN,—Enclosed find sum of $ , for which send

The Farming World every week, from present date to J,unitary, Kf02, to my address as

below, and to addresses as per enclosed list. This will entitle me to premiums as follows :

%

which send per terms of premium offer to my address as below.

Name........ ................

Address....................

BE SURE TO WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 9

HOW TO SAVE YOUR MONEY
Don't buy from an agent or canvasser and pay double the price.

THE STARour “HOMESTEAD” 
“VICTOR” and 
“PREMIER”

EVERY MAN 
HIS OWN 

*0;] COBBLER
MW J The Home Repairing Out- 

I fit. A omplete set of tools 
V for Boot, Shoe, Rubber, 
A Harness and Tinware Repair

ing. For y four articles 
|l packed in a neat, strong box ; 
' weight, eighteen lbs. Every 
■ family i eeds one They sell 
I like hot cakes. Price tor the 
I compete o-iifit, $1.76.

GALVANIZED 
STEEL WINDMILL

For Power and Pumping. One-third heavier 
than any other mill made. 51,Sewing Machines if !SIMPLE, AUTOMATIC,

SELF REGULATINGAre e<|ual to any machine made in every re
spect, tegirdless of name or price. :

31
A EVERY MAN 

HIS OWN 
MECHANIC li ^I'V HKirf

A complete kit of i on 11/ \ m Mr A
working too s. Just what is II Wj jH K
needed on eveiy faim. Save II A W ^
time, money and worry by H W I\ yJLJ3T& IfifeF a #
articles, weight of the com- f I K*- 113
plete outfit, 150 lb«. Price, - 1 *
S-MXl Send for descri, live

■ _>

Prices from $17.60 to S38 60. Also Pumps, Tanks, Iron Pipe, etc.
Astonishingly low prices.
Our special Mill and Pumping Catalogue is

Drop us a post card and we will send you full information about any of the above-mentioned 
goods by return mail. Please mention this paper when writing.

' Send for our special Sewing Machine Cata
logue. Free.

THE BAILEY D0NALDS0N 6©
30 Foundling St., Montreal, Que. Dept. “ F.”Dept. K.
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Ayrshire Bull Calves
OF 1899h

One Hull 5 months snd young Calves 2 to j 
Y % t A weeks from our liest imported cows. Will sell at

^ \ ,cas°na^*c pr'ces" ^<*l,rcss
'*4f?F***-' ‘‘:f jjjiw lachine rapids, que.

• vO\ see our Exhibit it Toronto, Ottawa, London

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie,

LIVE STOCK ANNOUNCEMENTS JOHN DRYDEN
Bkooklin, Ont.

Cruickshank Short Horns.
AND

Shropshire Sheep
SIX YOUNG BULLS of extra size 

ami quality are now offered at reason
able prices.

THE FARMING WORLD10

Brookbanks 7 Hr!“, 
Special 7 H»|,i,|n >uMi
Offering

Ayershires, Guernseys, Yorkshires and Shropshires stel
1er 1(under 1 year)

15 Female», any age 
desired, bred to one

, _ , .. °f our great stock bulls, Calamity
Jones Paul, Homestead Albini DeKol, or Count Cal 
amity Clay, three of the greatest hulls in America. 
Must reduce the herd. Puces cut tu make them go. 
liberal terms to large purchasers. State just what 
you want, age, time to calve, etc. We can suit the 
most fastidious. 7U head to select 

„ 0*0. KICK,
Cmrle'e Crossing Oafot

RM OUR IaBADBRB

All high class pedigree stock. 
Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should 
write for particulars at once. 
Orders booked now in rota 
lion for present and future 
deliveries. Address—

312 from.

Arthur JohnstonISALEIGH GRANGE FARfl, Danville, Que.
T. D, McCALLUM. Mirr.J. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop.

The Coldspring Herd I green river herd of

E'E;HÉ|T AM WORTHS
row in Augu't, some Headed by firsi-clase boar. k oung stock for sale,
choice April Pig», at Write us for prices.
È'uVoV *'"",hlIO' LOCUST lULI-^srATION. MARKHAM,

NORMAN M. BLAIN, P, R. HOOVER & SONS
c„. Goid.prin, F.rm, ». o.or,.. On,. Green River P.O.. Ont.

t

-Ifl'Ml. I,|l A
tfSà

»• 'MU I,' 1 I

J

offers for sale at moderate prices
THORNCLIFFE SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Pleasant View BE-- i!'Kïl:;îrSn,
Bulls of the best ■ n. , n 38 home-bred eowa end heifers,sssixs* Jersey Stock Farm mî- * -•

tr M y post-office and telegraph office is Giceni 
and my railroad stations are ClAremom, on 
“ ...............

Stock Farm
by the Chi

•f Clydesdales in Canada, headed 
allion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR"
ampion M PICTON, ONTARIO.

BRUCE E JOHNSON,
Breeder of Thoroughbred and (irade Jersey 

Cattle, Plymouth Rock Fowls and 
Pure Sable Collie

Slock
Dogs,
for sale at all times. Hlllhurst Stock FarmP. Û. Bo* 132.

KM AItl IMIKÜ 1NH

Scotch ShorthornsLarge 
English 
Berkshire»

offering my whole herd good 
Si* months up. Sows in fi

C R. DECKER.
Chestertleld, Ont

sines in saavice :
Scottish hero and Joy of Morning

Bred by W. Duthie. Collyaie.
show and service Oldest Stud of Hackneys in America. Shropshiie, 

arrow. Write for Dorset Horn and Hampshire Down Sheep.

M M COCHRANE,
HILLHUKST STATION. Comfton Ca, WB

I am 
Boars.

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire Lulls and heifer» from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning bull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats. Terms reasonable.

A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you. ‘j J

ROBT. DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO

I. DAVITT A SON^JlPLB CLIFF DAIRY HD STOCK FARM

„ . . FOR HAI.B IBreeders of—
Ayrehlres-1 yearling and 6 bull calves, from 2

D-k-
IT™ Be^8hlr*i_ y°un* P'*1- P«“r* not shin. 
TsmWOPths Bonn and sows, fi to 8 month, old,

£aTs notakirv ‘ W‘nnm' Youn* P'«*'

R. KKID * CO., I H1NTONHLKO. OMT

^of C.rd,•dale horses 
sale at all

and Shorthorn

Freeman, P.O.
Farm : X mile North of Burlington Station,

Large English Berkshires OXFORD DOWN
SHEEPAre of the long bacon type. 

My herd is beaded by three 
grand young boars, of dif
ferent strains. My sows FORSALEww,™ SSPSi

John Cousins k Sons,
Harristoo, Ont.

are all a grand lot of the 
long English lype. Have 
ung sows from four to si* 

boars left for 
> » year at London, 
Yorkshire Boar, si* 
class Price $35.00 
prices. Address, or

twenty-four first-class you 
months old. Have a few young 
Also the First Prise Boar under 
and five other shows. One 
months old, never beaten in his 
Pedigree furnished. Write for

“""rTcOX, Brantford, Ont.

ESPWJ When writing to sdvartlssrs
•air.

I
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FOR farmers and STOCKMEN
pOR SALE AT

BONNY BURN 
StXK FARM

Choice Sborlborn Bull, md 
Heifers, also

II
n vie

Grove

0“^. c*»d..77
J

Yorkshires and lamwonha

iEESM | mwbmes

g'S^ta-asSj?:

V SttEftMSrss
I •' -rE D H. RUSNELL

Stouffvllle, Ont.
T. J. COLE,

Bowmanvllle, Ont.Box 1*8

CLYDESDALES
SHORTHORNS
SOUTHDOWNS
Always on band

Ayrshires 
FOR SALE

fit \n."J f°r “le lKO first-lass bulls 
c Ive “Tir- b“" and heifeî 
z?'v*s: A1‘ «lred by White Prince
cows ’sir'ed hfr™./,mP ) cow, ,„d
PrZ Zt f S"VCr Kin* («-P-)- 

Al,° pure large Yorkshire lor sale.
JOHN H. DOUGLAS

___________________W*"*WOWTH, ONTARIO

►SPRING BROOK STOCK FATnrHOLSTE,N.FRIESIAN^MWORTH.ANOBARR„LM

This celebrated

ft pOR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
SSaSfMasttbw:

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Out

'VVIMliWMIwW
: aÿteîaawïï
âfigjÇJRSS
iSî£^K”"' “''"-'‘ch'ùHk

THOS GORD Richmond, P O
aiaiion—Stittsvillb, C.P.R.

*' Fairvirw Farm."

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE'
^SSsStaZïf.
* f.nd to see them.

P..l*«. ngb,, P,ice, ri,hl, Anime], rigbt.

H. C. GRAHAM,
AILSA CkAIQ

ROCKSsmssmoiÊi^ I of re*'««red OxfordJ^XjIaTVT A ~T\T I Down Sheep- S*,pc-
(lA|, . ~-------------------------^,«B;w.tuu;Cn nu, atïïÏÏÏ

K L0DQE TYPE ofNôrk5hïrü- - - - - - - -
I spection invited

OACOb ^“TSiS C'*“ “I
“T- c.>i.-.«ht^ æx ered -.n?r„rr,sfd*r;Se-.t:k?r„.T- *n b-«"
«^arïïÿcï*-* -

BIBTHOU

Two Jersey Cows.
.bleh",U*°^K' Wi‘lb*i0ld

three jersey bulls

, -isSEEEFfF
......Importers I ’ b,,**'n- 8 r 8 °* °1 th'“ «

laurentian stock 
dairy farm,

"Orth Nation Mille, Que

aTLTO*' °”- c“^••'•vn'n^ „ "P°"" “d B'"d" -
°- il 35 .£% | SHORTHORN

“Æk:

Breeders and
W^C. EDWARDS & CO.

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

^s^rSiSTt^.
‘^o‘L^r^'^rs"’oLbt‘'j'
ri,"h, p*kî,,“C* ,0“« helteri ai S.

G. A. DEADMAN, 

Brussels, Ont.
and

1 X*7" T>■ JJ. TT

*■ W. BAIN
Cattle

A. B. SOHBYBB,
Menâtrr

le, •?
largest and most 

extensive impor. 
tation in ambbica

aïïtoj-jws'SX’Bïïa

■ ••J 'pfVSi|->e W at»* “

('«rh-seoes-psatoi
ïïïiitjrTic a~^

Add.-et* all communication, to

JAMES SMITH, Manager,

GOLDEN FAME

AnSîriStleà Firm *' ®- STEACV,
LYN, ONT. Importer and Breeder,

Line G.T.R.

•pectioq inrited.

* .
J.
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■
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.V-

e • D. T. M
. - J W.Wi

fhe Caroling Werld is a papet for farmers and
stockmen, pobuhed . weekly, with illustrations. 
The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance. .

Postage is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United Riales. For 
all other countries tn the Postal Ui 
cents for postage.

Managing Director,

Good Animals of
X

both Sexes for Sale

Sydney Fisher, Knowlton. Qne. “««SSSiSrS
■- 11 before the change is to take effect.

THOROUGHBRED AYRSHIRE “SSSxSHafSSE
-------------------------------------------------" change of date is sufficient acknowledgment at

pa>m mt. When this change is not made promptlyAll high-class Pedigree Stock and 
Prize-Winners.

S
(Hecontlnuanea Following the general desire of

our readers, no subscriber's copyof The Fashing 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid, 

dew 1# Reel!.—Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of Ths Farming Wobld. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter. 

Advertising Rates on application 
Letters should be eddresseffx

^1 he winnings of this herd las', saar-n (IMF) were^iT pnw^ 17 ofthem being first^; also goM silver
oruffmported ttffS im^ned females and a’numb'r of A1 home l.red animals. A few choicf cows, heifers 

and calves 1er sale at moderate pricei

Visit My Exhibit AT TORONTO EXHIBITION

THE FARMING WORLD.
CoWFEDBSAW. WYLIE, HOWICK.QUE.Send for 

Particulars
stion Life Building
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Eighteen Years Old exhibit is to be seen in the dairy building. The butter- 
making contest, which begins this week, will prove an in
teresting feature of the show. Visitors should not fail to 
see this.

Outlook Brighter than Ever Before
EGINNING with this issue, The Farming 'Ve havc n°t space to say anything further regarding the 

World enters upon its eighteenth year of i,h,bLts' A fuJ[ reP°rt will appear in next week's issue, 
publication. There has been marked ^°.'>LD ,eni loca,ed a! “sual opposite the
progress and advancement during ,11 these our friends”^vl.imn îrom"“é 'ccumry' Xând
years, and the paper never stood higher in P»per will be on hand for breeders and others who mav 

the t imation of the leading stockmen and farmers than ,lsh 10 U5e them. Don’t fail to give it a call, 
it does to-day. The year just closed has in

ft

UN
every way

been the most successful in its history, and the outlook for 
the future is exceptionally bright.

The Farming World is still alone in the field as a 
weekly agricultural journal, and fills a place that is supplied 
by no other farm

Canadian Quarantine Syst
Most Canadian breeders are more or less familiar with 

our quarantine system. If they have not made importations 
paper in the Dominion. Its weekly ' ,!Ve. ,loc*' ‘h'7 doubtless understand somewhat of its 

market review, and its columns filled each week with up-to- >nd the,.Mture °f ,the work it is intended to do.

sriS=5S£fSS,-«
shown in the increased confidence in the paper and a ”.m* ?f the or,8in ?f this system, and what it has accora- 
growing subscription list. pushed in preventing the spread of contagious diseases

For «be coming year our policy will be one of advance- pffi'.o'bT.b^o tni^ouTm^er, 'n'th^i.'.uë whh 
Farm I I m*nV d^p“^t,nenincluding the Farm Home, a comprehensive review of the system, and in connection 
Farm Implements, Studies in Nature, will receive every therewith a sketch of Dr. Duncan McEachran, the origin- 
attention, and made, if possible, to render better service in et05 °fthe ,F,lemi and the gentleman who has had to do 
the constituency they represent. Other departments are “d controlle,er •««*• A careful
in contemplation, the aim being ,0 make the paper, „ i„ hlnsive ^jL^^ T.t ^Vrëndërëd* e«Xni 

name implies, a thoroughly up-to-date and comprehensive *fmce "> preserving our country comparatively free from 
farm journal. As in the past, no phase of agriculture will 1,|rulenl and contagious diseases among live stock, 
be neglected ; the dairy, the farm, live stock, poultry, etc, • Y?°.uple of years a8° the quarantine system was sub
will receive every attention. Can we not, therefore, count IsTedmws'r'T Y.Tnn/'h.'flT' *“k * verT bi“er fcel,ng ex- 
upon the active cooperation of every subscriber and those in charge towards the tëtercuh'ëë, ° aL^ iti'appliev 
reader in endeavoring, before the close of the century, to 'ion ™ connection with the importation of pure bred cattle 
double our growing subscription list? In this connec- froni Great Britain. It was claimed, and not without good 
tion, do not fail to read the splendid premium offers in '.1! ih<L to~ stric! ra*ulations enforced in regard
this issue. *h‘s.le,t h’d the effect of practically shutting out the im

portation of pure bred stock so necessary in order to 
___ develop our export cattle trade, and to maintain the hieh
The Industrial Fair

snsjzall that could be desired, tne attendance was larger than at of new hhJT’f ,h pos,,ble for the eery large importations 
any former opening day, and when Premier Ross touched . ■ 0< the T«r °r two to be made. Any
the button which set the machinery in motion and formally ,ntinR P0*1^ 00 the part of those in charge of our quar- 
opened the great Fair the exhibits were well in place and of new hl'^d ^ W°Ujd ?nd '°,hamPer the importation 
the grounds had taken on that gala appearance so charac „ n'w b,ood lnt0 0ur flocks and herds would prove a seri- 
teristic of Canada's great Exposition 0UI de,nme?110 'he important live stock interests of "hi.

The display of agricultural products is well up to that of Wl’.'ëA ki*r.f, 7ltb,tbc ,lr°n*est opposition, and
other fairs and the exhibits of live stock, and especially of hods ldnn„d breeders' The more rational me
tattle, far in excess of that of any former yeab Atëhe . ? f. “ 10 lr“llnK tuberculosis make
time of writing the judges had begun their duties, which Lneri^-nf. L*U8h effe;led anlmal« unnecessary. The 
were in no way light. Competition was keen in most !uhe U”^er P'A McEach«n'i direction
classes and the high quality of the animals shown made it season ^o to show & C°" Rockland- Ont, this
hard to decide upon die winner. The display of dairy hT!£n *e*r'*atl0° °< the animals
product, is not as large a. last year, though a very creditable f n"t er,d^*Id the d,,e,,e can be k=Pt in check
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U THE FARMING WORLD

Hon. John Dryden al repute, with lew equal* to be found in America. He 
became interested very early in pure bred stock and has 
been one of our largest importers of Shorthorns, Clydes
dale horses and Shropshire sheep. Latterly his efforts 
have been confined chiefly to Shorthorns and Shropshire*. 
He possesses to-day probably one of the finest herds of 
Cruickshank Shorthorns on the continent.

It is generally considered that the stepping stone to po
litical life is through the local school board and the town
ship and county councils. This is probably true in Mr. 
Dryden’s case as we find that he served his township and 
his county well for many years before entering upon the 
larger field of provincial politics. But we are not at all 
concerned as to the factors which have moulded his politi
cal life. That must be left for others to deal with. Our 
interest just now is in those factors that have contributed 
to his success as a capable administrator of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for this province. Foremost among 
these it will be noted that “ he was to the manner born.”

Ten Years as Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario

Ten years is not a very long period when the history of 
nations is considered. When, however, we consider the in
dividual, the locality or even the province, it is quite a long 
time to look back over. It is ten years this month since 
the Hon. John Dryden was appointed Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario. Glancing over this decade of years 
one marvels somewhat at the progress that has been made ; 
progress in mining development, in manufactures and fine 
at s, m utilizing our timber resources, in opening up 
districts and new lands for the settler, in developing 
agricultural resources and in improving and bringing to a 

-gher state of perfection the quality of the products of the 
farm. Ten years ago the travelling dairy, the dairy school, 
the travelling spraying delegation, the experiment fruit 
station, the good roads movement, the pioneer dairy farm, 
a permanent superintendent of Farmers' Institutes, cheap 
freight rates for pure bred stock, and any extended move
ment in inter-provincial trade were not in existence and 
many of them hardly dreamed of. To day the farmers of 
this province are reaping the benefits of the j important 
agricultural movements, several of which have served their 
purpose and are not now being practised.

But let us get back to the beginning of these great agri
cultural forces that are wielding such influence in the prov 
"*** !°*day Who has becn thc Prime mover in it all ? 
Who has inaugurated these movements and brought them 
into action ? Has it not been the gentleman now at the 
head of the Department of Agriculture in Ontario, the 
Hon. John Dryden ? Not only has he been the originator 
of many of these forces, but it has been largely due to 
his good tact, perseverance and foresight that they have 
>e^n *1? success^u* a°d of such great benefit to the country 

an*? 1 u- pr°vmce- *s il not* therefore, quite in keeping 
with this the tenth anniversary of his appointment as 
Minister of Agriculture, that he should receive full 
recognition for his splendid services in carrying out these 
movements and the great work he has done in the interests 
of agriculture in this province. Truly Mr. Dryden has 
accomplished a great deal for agriculture in these ten 
years and, from what we know of the man, his aspirations 
and his ambitions, the end is not yet. With his practical 
zeal for the welfare and prosperity of all classes of farmers, 
he is this season undertaking some new lines of work. An 
experiment is being tried in shipping fruit to Great Britain 
in cars and ocean vessels fitted up with the 
cold storage and ventilation

new

most approved 
, , arrangements, which, if it

prove successful, cannot but be of great value to the 
fruit interests of this province.

The Hon. John Dryden is personally known to a great 
many farmers and breeders in Ontario who are more or less

HiS.Kfe and ,work'. But 1 br,ef ^etch of his Hoc Jobn Dlydtn.
earner life and the incidents in connection with it that
Zrunf tl°i.rthinCharaCler and Pfepf him f°r thc He was raised on the farm and was early trained to

lust*0here1 îi-ÎL oc=uP'es. may be interesting understand and practise all kinds ol farm work, and per-

Whithv Onta.in r vde," T?5 „ln lbf to,nlhlP of haps more than anything else to the fact that he isafarm-late jamn OryderT was'a nail». <4 h ,H‘i falher> tbe " 10 ^ 11 duc lhe m‘^d abilil7 b' h“ *«■ in M. 
came to Canada with wM™erf Lnn?d“ *"a ’ '"'V a"d PreMnt P3‘"lon- Br being * practical farmer and under- 
continued in I™, - d 7ed m?ther 1- 18,0 J*me« standing the conditions of the farm and the needs of the
ing of age when he uu ch^l/Vr ,lePf,l.her u"lil ™m firmer he has been able to so adjust the work of hi, de- 
ouentlv ^nurrha.mo d farm forhirnself, subse- pattment, to advise such legislation and to carry out the
nucleus of the now famous^M/l'*«iTn^rfo,med the practical movements already enumerated in such a way as 
acres the prouertv of th^Hnn^l k* farm' °f 420 10 ra,5e lhc 5tandatd of »8"culture in the province to thc

&553M tSySSs.,,jay - - —r -•“ «
inTaT^he’whhhJc'n6 ne,l,!bborhood- «ubiequently finish- Had we thc time and space at our disposal it would be 
een hè ,eturn dyhnm!C8Ja„He ’TT A‘ thC 1KC °' ^ ol ia,crc,t lnd vlluc 10 '™* Mr Drydeft work more m 

with his fàïher to !To,k theCnhrm nnt0han ,rr,.n8cmeknl de,ail ‘h'™gh these year,. Under hi, fostering care the
added bv re ntal hil f m .° ,*l*rc*a be Ontario Agricultural College has become a greater factor in
eventually purchased FrnmTh and another "blcb he promoting higher and better methods of farming ; the work of 
trained in . ' • , Ibe«,n.mn* he h»« heen the Farmer, Institute, ha, greatly expanded and been made
thoroMh cuSntor J" h'S T”1"8 1 m°re «■«"! ,be 1)a"* a"d *ock Associabon. h»e

g the soil and a stock raiser of nation- been given a new Impetus and every branch of his depart-

w
r 
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
i5

•ervice for*the farmerVodhl oiHm*d îtTttofidd f***” undcrtlken b* dircction of the present Minister are those 
legislation Mr. Dryden's r«ord haf been sho.i" "i,h tubmul°li« in »"■"»'» i with the curing "f
that careful forethought and practical m.îght mtil maûéri h^ih*.* CUr'ng, °-tob,ccoJ ,he Proper feeding of bacon 
affecting his work so characteristic of the w h.°i'„ w,th » special view to the prevention of soit pork
do no more here than merely refer to these matters We ih?n£em“X °’ cb,ckcn,.f°r lb= E°gHsh market, anduial 
think we have said enough, however, to show « I)rv ,,b'prn'nls of P0“ltry *"d fresh fruits. Reports in regard 
den a tea year’s work as Minister of Agriculture has clearfv le Ül!** ,*riou5 l,"*s ol work have appeared in the annual 
demonstrated his eminent qualifications for the notion/ Cp^rtl ,nd elsewhere and show the great benefit to the 
and the wisdom of choosing. pr.cS la mer ,0 KnTs’ SSsT reSuUm« therefrk0,nA Th' N-bUon in connection 
” m *■—«

6“* sent to Great Britain,and the registration ol cheese factories
The Dominion Department of

Agriculture SSTOtlt S' s^ES
in Iha. ,k. harms, which is noted extensively elsewhere has
and Provincial,°make due,,’ mlrked '*'« Up°n lbe of '•"» pro-

transportation.

:

The Canadian farmer is fortunate
men., of th d„_
large expenditures an
nually for the furth.r- 

. of agriculture.
Sometimes the value of 
such work is not fully 
realized unless special 
attention is directed to 
*t. We purpose, there 
fore, giving a short re- 
view Of the work of the 
Department ol Agri
culture at Ottawa for 
tne past few 
order that

am e

No more important 
work has been done 
during the past few 
years by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at 
Ottawa than that in 
connection with facili
ties for conveying 
farm products to the 
markets in prime con
dition.
deal has been 
plished in this direction, 
which lack of space for
bids us to deal with in 
detail. Previous to 1896 
a beginning was wisely 
made in the establish
ment of ice-cold storage 
on ocean steamships 
and in starting refrig
erator cars from a lim
ited number of dairy 
sections. In 1896, un
der Mr. Fisher’s di
rection, this cold stor
age accommodation was 
doubled, 
and chemical refrigera
tion was put in in place 
of the ice-cold storage 
fittings formerly used, 
and the whole system 
equipped in the 
modern

-
1

jpw
years, in 

our readers 
■may know something of 
how the moneys appro 
pnateil for this branch 
«1 Government are be
ing expended.
„,Sb,“ l8»6 the office 
of Minister of Agricul- 
«ureat Ottawa ha, been 
occupied by the Hon.
Sydney K,.her, whose 
practical knowledge of 
agriculture and sound 
judgment on all matters 
affecting the interest, 
pf the farmer have 
borne good fruit in the 
administration of this 
department. He has 
proven a sagacious, en- 
ergetic and far seeing 
Minister of Agriculture, 
and his work has already 
shown itself in the lar
gely increased exports 
of agricultural products 
and the greatly improv
ed conditions under 
which these products 
can be conveyed to
the consumer, wherever he miy be found. , sufficiently subsidize the

Speaking generally, the Department of Agriculture at “Tffide rehiv'er? ‘° “ lhenl to insla" -he expen-
Ottawa is concerned chiefly with three things : The quality the radww P *“/’ '? tx,cnd tcr? considerably
of farm products, the futilities for their conveyance to the creame... °”ge f,C!,,,ies and to grant $,oo to 
markets in prime cnnd.tion, and with the extension of our factories where th, "Fm"'”® m ™ld storage plants at the 
export market,. From these three standpoints this suhjtstt “ the bu»« '» "«de- Three hundred and
will be dealt with a, fully „ possible under the circum- this tonus and th'" h*T! alr,eadv availed themselves of
stances which compel us to be brief. ,k and lhe "umber of steamships fitted up with

he Lmde system was increased to 23 in 1899 and 28 
quality of the products. ln '9oo.

In this connection a large amount of work has been in.!H//nntCti0nkW'lh lhc lransPortation of food products, 
Oone. This h„ been chiefly aloug the hue of experiments BrlTto ^ ',7'°^ “ M°",real a"d Grw
conducted by experts and the circulation of ffie results and the cnnrthir the. cold sto,a8e facilities
through the anoual reports, bulletins and lectures. The This work nf ° f, products while in transit,
e,per,ment, of perhaps the mos, f„ reaching importance tended this summer” m,“e more efficient by

A very great
accom-

r ft

V,

!

klvi
•1

Mechanical

X

\,
way. An ap

propriation of $100,000 
a year for three years 
was secured for this 
pu pose. Out of this sum 
the Minister was able to

X.
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the appointment of Mr. J. A. Ruddick as official referee at entered upon his duties last January and has already made 
Montreal, who will watch the condition in which ship- himself familiar with the conditions effecting live siock in 
ments of dairy products arrive, and reportas to means and the various provinces of the Dominion. He is endeavor- 
methods for greatly improving the forwarding of dairy ing to introduce into the other provinces the same methods 
products to the consumer. The inspection in England has of Farmers’ Institute and Live Stock Association work as 
also served in a very effective way to make our products have been so successful in Ontario.
known and to find out wherein the quality and style of Some of the later work of the Department of Agricul- 
package used is lacking. This summer the introduction of ture worthy of note has been the shipments of products to 
ventilation fans in vessels carrying cheese has very much South Africa. In all, products, including hay, flour, beef, 
improved the carrying of this product. All this is a.ong jams and oats were forwarded up to August 18, 1900, to 
the line of improving the transportation facilities and con- the value of $417,730.88.
veying our products to the consumer in (treat Britain in the The Act passed last session, providing for the incorpora- 
best possible condition. While a great deal remains to be tion of live stock record associations, is one that is far 
done there can be no doubt that the efforts of the past few reaching in its effects, and cannot but be of value in 
years in th s direction have been of very great value to the bringing that recognition to our live stock records from 
producer of Canadian food products. othe. c mntries which their importance demands. Another 

bill introduced by Mr. Fisher last session, and which, we 
extending I HE markets. are sorry to say, was not allowed to become law, owing to

It has always been a definite pol.cy of the (lovernment the opposition of parties interested in the trade, was that 
at Ottawa to make this country and her products better providing agarnst fraudulent packing of fruit. It provided 
known in England. Pioneer work along this line has for the proper grading and inspection of fruit, particularly 
largely devolved upon the Minister of Agriculture and those apples, and was introduced with a view to preventing the 
connected with his department. In this respect the pres- fraudulent packing of fruit and guaranteeing to the British 
ent Minister has displayed unusual vigor and energy. By consumer an honest and a standard quality of product. It 
repeated visits to (Ireat Britain and by the employment of is to be hoped that another session will not be allowed to 
agents there to made their good qualities known, a great pass without some effective legislation in this particular 
deal has been accomplished towards increasing the demand being enacted, 
in the Old Country markets for Canadian food products. The distribution of seed grain has always formed an im- 
To show what has been accomplished in this connection portant feature of the Experimental Farms system. A new
we cannot do better than quote a few figures from the departure was inaugurated this season at the request of the
blue books giving the increase for the past four years in the Minister. Formerly, the amount sent to each individual
value of a few of our leading exports. The figures are for was three pounds. With a view to obtaining better reports
the year ending June 30 in each case : from the farmers testing these seeds, the amount sent out 

- R 8 8 in a number of cases has been increased to sufficient to sow
Cheese$ij ..56,571 $.4.676,239$.:,572.76s $16,77^765 $19,8^324 onc tcnlh °f »n acre. More than 4,200 farmer» have been 
Butter. 1,052,.’80 2,089,173 2,<y6,t>8o 3.700.873 5,122,550 supplied with these larger packages.
Eggs,, 807,086 978,479 1,2$

is ,0

There are other features of the Department's work of 
greater or less importance to the farmer that we might 
touch upon, had we the space to do so. We have given 
enough, however, to show that the public funds appropri- 

We give elsewhere a review of our quarantine system, ated for the purposes of the Department of Agriculture at 
An act of Mr. Fisher’s in this connection is specially Ottawa are being wisely and carefully administered and, as 
worthy of note. Under an Act of Congress of 1890 em we have shown, in a way that has largely increased the de
powering the President of the United States to impose re- mand for Canadian food products in the Old Land and 
strictions in certain cases upon the importation of live greatly improved the facilities for conveying these products 
stock all cattle imported from Canada after February to the consumer in prime condition.
1893 were detained for ninety days at one of the establish
ed quarantine stations on the International line. This 
practically excluded Canadian cattle from the American 
markets. In December, 1896, Mr. Fisher bent his energies 
in the direction of having these restrictions removed and 
with such success that in February, 1897, the ninety day 
quarantine was raised and the American markets were By the Hon. John Drydcn, Minister of 
open to the Canadian farmer and breeder as they were pre
vious to 1893. This removal has proven of great value in
deed to our farmers and breeders and has been heartily In the early settlement of a country such as this pro- 
endorsed by most of the live stock associations. Its effect vince, the cow brought by the first settlers is almost certain 
upon our cattle trade with the United States can best be to be chosen for her milking qualities. Usually she is 
given by a few figures, hor the four years and a half under brought a considerable distance, and as, in the beginning, 
quarantine the total number of cattle exported from Canada she is used only for milk and butter, no one would think 
to the United States was 762, valued at $52,606 ; while for of bringing a non-producer in these respects. Accordingly 
the three years since the removal of the quarantine 254,- the cows found in most sections of Ontario in the early 
503 animals have been exported at a valuation of $3,710,- days were noted for their milking qualities, and in conver- 
066. The average price of the animals also shows a sat ion with a gentleman who came from Ayrshire, Scot- 
marked increase. For the last eighteen months previous land, he frankly stated that he could gather up within a 
to removal the average price was $8.32 and for the last few miles of his Canadian home as good a herd of milking 
eighteen months since removal $15, an increase of $6 68 cattle as could be gathered in an equal area in his native 
P*r head. country, which is so noted for milking Ayrshires.

It has been the policy of the present head of the de- Many of the counties in Ontario were settled almost ex
periment to foster live stock husbandry as much as possi- clusively by emigrants from Scotlaud, England and Ire- 
ble. A couple of years ago, as noted elsewhere, a person land. All these settlers were familiar in the Home Land 
specially trained in this branch of Agriculture was appoiU- with the value of Shorthorns for beef production. It is 
ed to the staff of the Central Experimental Farm. One of natural, therefore, that in the early days they should turn
the latest acts of Mr. Fisher in this connection is the ap- their attention homeward with the view of supplying male
pointment of Mr. F. VV. Hodson as Live Stock Com- animals for crossing purposes which would give a superior
missioner. This departure has received the hearty in- quality of beef, which then commanded a good price,
dorsation of the live stock associations. Mr. Hodson Some of these men at considerable cost brought in early

55.30* 1,207.063 1,457.902
Bacon 3.802,135 5,000,593 7,291.085 9.953.582 12,471.497

OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES.

Influence of Shorthorns in 
Ontario

Agriculture, Toronto
à

1
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18 THE FARMING WORLD
be paid in the range country for this class of cattle. If, 
therefore, the farmer who furnishes milk agricultural problems to their very core. On this cootin- 

.., . , *° the creamery ent the immediate aim of the experiment station is differ-
th* t?"™ of hls d*"T c«» hnm $•$ to $20 an ent, and seems to be directed towards making the expert-

y, without deducting anything from the butter product, mental work conducted of present value to the farmer. In
„ seen "ha> » real addition this will be to the a new country the latter aim may perhaps be the best one

wnhln<î0ale from our. da‘ry he[d8- to follow. Its national progress depends in no small
without depreciating in the slightest degree any of the degree upon the success of its agriculturists and experi-

ditterent beef breeds of cattle, it will, 1 judge, be admitted mental work that can be made readily available in enabling
tnat for combination purposes none are quite as valuable the farmer to at once take up the best methods in farm
as the Shorthorn. So lorry, therefore, as beef cattle can be practice will be considered the most valuable. On the
sold in the Chicago market from six to seven cents per other hand, the real value of the thoroughly exhaustive

we'gbt, and so long as the demand for Stockers and long-continued investigations of the old land must not
at the high price named continues, just to long will there be under estimated. There is the greatest satisfaction,
he a demand for good Shorthorns, and it is gratifying to both to the investigator and the one for whose benefit he
know that so many enterprising men are ready to furnish is working, in having a subject so thoroughly investigated 
the animals that will be required in the future, and will be and studied that there is no room whatever for questioning
so useful in building up the stock industry of this country, the accuracy of the results obtained. It must not be

can

supposed, however, that results more quickly obtained 
are of less value. They may be just as accurate 
they go, but the tendency to give something to the public 
quickly often destroys the value of experimental work be- 

Parties interested in the welfare of the lo- fore thoroughly conclusive data are obtainable, 
cal or township fair will read with interest 1° Canada, agricultural experiment station work has rc- 
the article by Mr. F. W. Hodson in this num- ceived its greatest development within the past fifteen 

the results of organized effort in this province. In years. The progress made in that period has been remark- 
this article he deals with the local fairs problem in a clear able. Many problems of vital importance to the farmer 
and straightforward way, and advisee a plan for their better- have been solved, and a mass of information obtained that 
ment which is certainly worthy of careful consideration, has been of inestimable value in enabling him to make his 
There is no doubt but that many of our local or smaller business more profitable. There are some, no doubt, who 
fairs are not doing the work or rendering the service they see little of value in such work ; but let the work carried 
should for the time and money expended upon them. on at the Dominion Experimental Farms, the Ontario Agri-

I he best methods of dealing with these and making cultural College, and other institutions of a similar nature 
their work more effective is a live problem to-day as it has in the other provinces be discontinued for one year, and 
been for several years past. Whether incorporating the see what a demoralizing effect it would have on the agri
management of the local fairs with that of the Farmer’s In culture of the country. Let no reports, bulletins, etc., be 
stitute System will solve the problem will be for those in- issued ; discontinue giving information and asking ques- 
terested to deal with. It would certainly be an an easy and bons by correspondence ; in short, let all these aids to 
simple way to overcome the difficulty if such a transfer of agriculture have a year’s holiday, and watch the result, 
authority and co-operation of interests can be brought We think there would come up from the progressive farra- 
ab°uJ- crs al1 over this country such a wail of distress as would

1 nere wou,d undoubtedly be a great saving by such a take years of patient toil to overcome. They would be lost 
reorganization if it could be carried out satisfactorily by the on a great sea of twentieth century agricultural problems, 
Government which Mr. Hodson puts at $20,000 annually, with no beacon light to direct them to safety and pros- 
1 his is no small amount and if the work as it is claimed perity. The experiment station is, the’1, a necessity in 
can be more effectively done, we say by all means give it a modern agriculture, and for an agriculu country to un- 
tr'\v u . , , . dertake to carry on its work and make the most of its re-

we have neither the time nor space to deal with this sources without it would be to court failure. 
ma^ler as "c would like in this number and will have Elsewhere in this issue is given an illustrated review of 
to defer it for some future issue. In the meantime we the work of the Dominion Experimental Farms. A careful 
would be glad to hear from parties interested as to what perusal of it cannot but convince one of the great value to 
they think of Mr. Hodson’s proposal. He has made a care- the country to be derived from investigations and re
lui study of this whole question and is in a much better searches peculiarly adapted to the conditions of soil and 
position than many to deal effectively with it. climate affecting the Canadian farmer.

At present there appears nothing very insurmountable in 
the way of bringing about this reorganization of our smaller 
fairs.

»"=ù
as far asThe Local Fairs Problem

her on

*

Canada at Pariss-9

Agricultural Experiment Station 
Work

We present our readers in this annual Exhibition num
ber with an illustrated description of Canada's display at 
the Paris Exposition Mr. W. H. Hay, who prepared this 

. . ... matter for us, was sent to France by the Dominion Govern-
An important feature in agricultural development during ment to take charge of the decorations and arrangement

the last quarter of the century is that of experimental of the agricultural exhibits. That he has shown great
farms and agricultural experiment stations. In nearly artistic skill and rare ability in his work is shown by the
every country to day, where agriculture forms a leading illustrations in this number.
feature in its development, we find an experiment station We subjoin the following extract from a letter received 
of some kind investigating and solving problems connected al Ottawa early in June from Mr. W. A. MacKinnon who 
with the farm and farm management. This line of work ls looking after Canadian food products at the Exposition •
than elsewhere’^There^ven^’sfate m ‘.he A"d T il 7J « ■* — * — that the opinion, so

, sewnere. 1 here every State in the Union has its expressed ». to 1* correctly tailed universal, i. that Canada has an ex.
a'ricultuial college and Its experiment station. In Europe hl,m lo '* P,oud of. exceedingly practical, and arranged in the beat of 
the experiment station is an important feature, more oar- 7le77ajl " exposition" ™ 'he true rense of the word. Many of the 
ticularly in (ireat Britain, Prance, and Germany and it is P*«;cularly in the colonial sections, are nothinghere that we find rh. '' ., '1, ? , y' ,ana 11 18 more ,hl" collections of cheap goods, curiosities or souvenirs for sale!■mL.V we.find the most exhaustive and perhaps con- not at a fixed price, but at whatever can lie obtained from a gullibfé 
ClUSive experiments conducted, the aim seeming to be not public. From such pavilions as these the visitor comes to “Canada,” 
so much the securing of data that the farmer may quicklv 10 f,nd * eeriou,‘ bu«ness like display of the resources and products of 
and readily adapt for his own benefit, as in searching great *om£l,i»nnl,,, *"d “ U 10 Ke h°* »• C06' br ‘"citable

I



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Horse-Breeding in Canada
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa
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Ayr and the Herefords of the County of Hereford, the a few years ago he could have easily bought a dozen car- 
Shropshire sheep of the Downs of Shropshire, the South- loads, 
downs of the southern counties of England, the Berkshire 
pigs of the county of Berks and so on.

Studying, then, from these examples of want of success 
and the older examples of the success of our forefathers in 
the old lines, I would urge upon horse breeders in this 
country to choose a particular class of animals which 
would be suitable to their neighborhood or district, and 
stick systematically to that class, so that one section or 
county may be known for a Certain class of horses and 
another section for another class.

This leads me a step further to say that when a man has 
chosen a certain class of animals to which to pay his 
attention, let him stick strictly to that class or breed, and 
not expect by indiscriminate crossing to make an improve
ment on the well established breeds. These breeds are 
the product of generations of careful thought and sludy 
applied to the breeding of these animals, and it is much 
better for our farmers to start with the stock which the 
able founders of these breeds have supplied him with, than 
to try now to make a new beginning in a most difficult 
field.

'I

1
r

'llic
£

When it comes to discussing the choice of the breed 
which a farmer may lake to, I would not venture to prefer 
one breed to another. His choice must be indicated 
partly by his own individual likings, but more by the sur
roundings of his farm and by the market demands which 
he may find. The surroundings of his farm are probably 
permanent ; the market demand varies somewhat. There
fore, I should say that the chief factor in deciding the 
breed a man should take up would be the situation and 
surroundings of his farm. This includes, of course, the 
class of animals chiefly bred in the neighborhood. Hav
ing chosen the class he intends to produce, let me warn 
against a frequent fault, namely, unnecessary change in 
the sise. If a new stallion is needed in a neighborhood, 
choose one whose stock is in evidence. If there is within 
reach a horse whose stock is known to be good, use him 
in preference to any showy, young horse about whose pro- 
duce nothing can be known. Blood is necessary, and 
goes for much, but experience. and actual performance 
shown in a string of first-class colts goes for more If a 
neighborhood is fortunate er ugh to have the service of a 
good sire, let the farmers there combine, if necessary, to 
keep a tight hold on such a valuable possession.

There are one or two general principles which I would 
like to dwell upon. Of late years there has been an idea 
abroad that electrical cars and various mechanical 
were going to largely do away with the necessity for 
horses. While these may to a certain extent modify the 
market, I do not believe that they will do away with the 
necessity or desire for horses. There will still be required 
a large number of heavy draft horses for both city and

tk
Cassandra—First Prize for Artillery Purp >ses, Canadian Horse 

Show, 1900.

What has been the experience of the farmers of the Old 
Country through generations and centuries can well be 
taken as an example for us to follow. We have had in
stances of this kind in Canada, instances in which these 
good principles unfortunately have not been persisted in by 
the people concerned, and are to day to be taken more as 
examples of how not to do it than of how to do it rightly 
and successfully. For instance, the French Canadian pony 
was a distinct type of a very useful little animal, horsts 
that had wonderful stamina and constitution, great docility, 
and remarkable vigor and strength for their size, exactly 
suitable for the economical doing of the work the people 
of the Province of Quebec at that time wanted done by 
thetr horses. Had we to day thousands of these horses in 
the Province of Quebec a ready, profitable sale could be 
had for them. Unfortunately, the people, unappreciative 
of the true value of their possession, ignora..’ of the prin
ciples of breeding, imposed upon by the specious represen 
tations of glib-tongued strangers, crossed thes : animals with 
all sorts of mongrel sires, with the result that the last 
twenty-five years has brought about the absolute extinction 
of the breed and left a lot of very inferior animals of no 
fixed type, no real utility and no easy sale.

Another instance is shown in the history of the Morgan 
horse. Over a hundred years ago a certain Colonel Morgan 
bred a lot of the above mentioned Canadian mares to a 
good specimen of the English throroughbred horse, and, 
working upon systematic lines, produced the Morgan horse 
so favorably known for many generations throughout the 
New England State-, and so splendidly adapted to the light 
driving required by the people of that hilly country. These 
have been crossed out of existence by the introduction of 
all sorts of what were supposed to be improved stallions, 
generally mongrels, and used without regard to system or 
type. The Morgan horse has been replaced by a mixture 
of everything, but nothing as good as himself.

Again, nearer home we have another instance. The 
people of Huntingdon and Chateaugay counties, in the 
Province of Quebec, started in some thirty or more years 
ago to breed Clydesdales, and soon after that it was quite 
easy for a dealer to pick up in a few days several carloads 
of good grade Clydes in these counties. Instead of keep
ing their system, which was on the whole very profitable to 
the farmers, they introduced some new blood, and, mixing 
their type for one generation with one class and the next 
generation with another class, they have run out their

motors

First Prize at Canadian Horse Show, 1900, for Cavalry Purposes. 
Bred and Owned in Canada.
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wasteful and destructive to the last degree, but with a reck- method, however, is not often very satisfactory, and never 
less improvidence that is difficult to understand the people produces trout equal to the fish found in their natural state, 
seem to have destroyed the fish producing possibilities of Besides the above there are two species of Lake Trout, 
large numbers of our best streams and lakes either by so or Salmon Trout, found in the province, both of which are 
polluting the water that no animal life can e. . in it, or of great commercial value. Both species may be caught 
else by so clearing the banks of the streams, and springs by trolling, or by fishing with live bait, but neither of them 
which fed them, of every tree and bush that sheltered them, aflTird régular sport to the angler and so cannot be con- 

___ sidered game fish in the proper sense.
• THE BASS.

It is amongst the representatives of 
this family that anglers of all grades of 
skill find their greatest sport. The sue 
cessful business man,who, provided with 
the finest of tackle and angling appur
tenances, spends his well-earned vaca
tion every summer on some of the 
hack lakes, goes there because he feds 
certain that he will, on most days, he 
able to catch his fair share of good fish, 
and may perhaps get a big one : and 
should he be lucky enough to land a 
six pound small mouthed Black Bass 
who then so happy as he ? Everything 
else is forgotten for the time being and 

he is absorbed in the success of the day. The small boy, 
too, with a pole cut from the nearest bush, a long string 
borrowed from his mother’s kitchen, and a hook of any 
sort obtained somehow, seeks happiness in the same way 
and frequently finds it, for he is not so particular as to size 
and fighting qualities , what he wants is fish, and if the 
Black Bass won'f bite, well the Rock Bass will and so he 
fills his string with them and goes home triumphant, al
though he may have a little unpleasantness awaiting him 
whtn he gets there, because his sporting instincts have 
caused him to forget that there were numerous chores to 
be done.

Of all our fish, the one that stands highest in the estima
tion of the majority of people who go a fishing is the sniall- 
mouthed Black Bass (Micropterus dolomieu Fig. i) 
monly known in the province as the Black Bass. Its high 
repute is due entirely to its game-fighting qualities when 
hooked, and in that respect it is, I believe, at equal weights 
the superior of any fish that swims. It principally inhabits 
rocky or gravelly streams and lakes and is abundant in the 
waters of the Trent Valley, the Muskoka district and 
throughout the north westerly part of Ontario.

When on the feed, no fish is more voracious than this. 
Nothing that has life in it and can be taken in its capacious 
jaws comes amiss to it. I have heard of some curious 
things having been taken out of the stomachs of Black 
Bass at times, amongst others a half grown mink was found

: Si ' *1
Fig. i, Sniill-mouthed Black Bum.

that they are now dried up all the summer and are raging 
torrents filled with surface water in the spring, down which 
the fertilizing elements fiom the fields are swept to the 
lakes below.

Some day our farmers will wake up to the necessity 
there is for re planting the banks of their streams and spring 
holes, and then we shall hear less about the trouble from 
drought in summer and the leaching of the best part of 
manure from the fields in spring. When this is done good 
fish will become common where now it is a rarity.

However, I did not start out to write an article on the 
of forethought which threatens to cause the destruc-want

tion of our once valuable fisheries, but rather to give an 
account of the habits of some of the game fish which may 
yet be foun»' in our inland lakes and streams.

SALMON AND TROUT.

Foremost among the game fish of the world stand the 
members of this family, but as with us in the settled por 
tions of the province they can no longer be considered 
common, I can only give them passing notice here.

The sea salmon (salmo salar) was at one time abundant 
in Lake Ontario and the streuns flowing into it, particularly 
so in the Don and Credit rivers ; but the pollution of the 
water, and the filling up of the spawning beds with saw 
dust and other refuse, has caused this valuable fish to 
abandon its habit of running into the waters of 
vince, though in 1898 I received re 
cords, which I believe to be authentic, 
of the capture of four at various points 
in Lake Ontario ; so perhaps when the 
law for the preservation of streams is 
properly enforced, and our waters 
again become clean, this grandest of 
all fish may return to its old haunts.

The Brook Trout (6a/mo fontinaiis) 
is still abundant in nearly ail the 
cleared districts of the province, but 
except where preserved is not often to 
be found in the older settlements.

In order to thrive properly, trout 
must have water that is both clean and 
cool and where this can be provided 
there is no difficulty in maintaining a 
stock of fish the number and size of 
which will be governed entirely by the 
extent of the food supply. Fish, like 
all other animals, must have a sufficiency of nutritious food 
if they are to attain their best development ; all waters will 
provide a certain quantity naturally, and this natural food 

be increased by cultivation and stocking so that no 
further tare in that direction may be necessary ; where this 
is not done artificial feeding must be resorted to. This

our pro-

!

IJK£l'V f '
I

Fig. 2, Large mouthed Black Bass.

m one by i friend of mine a year or two ago. Crawfish, 
worms, insects, frogs, and small fish of almost any kind 
that are not spiny, constitute its food in general and any of 
them may be used as bait. I prefer shiners, frogs, or 
grasshoppers in the order named. Crawfish and dew- 
worms are both good, particularly so in some waters, but

can
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th «« may aho be tai wi,h me(,. . „ *" °°e|W*d wi,h th« -aUmouth.he bee

called grass bass*’ca’licoTass or^fJer^h''f'■ 3,1 somet,mes 
fable fish and one th.t is «1^ fi, ",an excellent
It is found in quiet, still waters 'anrl^ Stocklng P°unds. 
m some of the marshes have 11 Su»e abundantOntario and Erie These si 3d 5 oe streams of Lakes

tender and easily broken away ’ " m0Uths bem8 very
weedh,:y,ndU,rey,pftTr;r^tye:!;°;3'

Fig- 3. Speckled It,». 80 lhat « one is found you are preUv neaH $UCh places-
During the winter has, bury themse, rl T *5*,ame 8P°‘ P ' ^ ’Ure to ge‘under convenient logs or rock's and î !î.lm0l,g weeds or . The best bait for them is a lively minnow h , i

Strc'Æ" TÜX F F ::1«F **szrz ,hJ p~-£"L:™:ëg **• «>• wh0few days old, after which the’fre" ë”1'1 ,lhe young are a *j)de rock bass, the bulldog of the fin 'F P!Ucky' Kreedy. 
shallow water in an instinctive efiorr ?' ' °"g the shores in if* ,chool ljoy, and the despair of the man fi'le’ i0y of 
ous enemies, amongst which the "la avo,d their turner- baS! "ben bait is scarce. It has always «ë " ^ f°r black 
own family are perhaps the molt d g" members of their 00 such occas.ons the rock bass knëw i, IL"?me that

The black hass in 1 dangerous. up to steal my minnows no m!,.. ? and followed me
pounds in weight fish of Ih.,”"” ,omelimes reaches six have seen them many timës t.ëëu ho" bl* lhey were, I 
thing larger than that very rare ** Th 1 nc°mmon and any ,a8 Ju8t about as long as themselves1”!, d‘",gfiSh Whcn il 
ever, are not as game asunaller nn^'*, arge fish' how' "'Ih », too. On the table the ^k'ha.^ they got a"ay 
if in prime condition, will give ,he h ’ ?"d * threeP°uoder, means 10 be despised if taken outsell wlm "°‘r ^ any 

All fish vary very murhën ë i ■ sporl of any. from amongst weeds they are ant to h L > lf caught
form in different wïters and,h“ '0n and ^“ewbat in surroundings. V apt to have the flavor of their
able in ,11 the Km’il, r'Lis ray "otice . ' hey are to be found in nearly all th 
ahon IS sufficiently well known^o niëd'*5 Tder co“sider- »nd every schoolboy knows hôwmfi ë °

S-d?F•between them. In the smafi momhL °f di,l'nction surer >ou are to attract a fish “nthe°d»iSh,dy £°lc the

~“ra: wisas *■ " - - * »-"■ “ ;aast'aasSSjrî-îMï 
Xi“ » —» --SÎS.M.Ü 

F5 tea,?.S',i£r'
IS much more widely distributed ’,h« ?° bass- =•=■ Itcousin, and will live and thrived, «ë ' s™a|l mouthed 
■msuited „ i„ relative. Foë ëhië ?!ch « Suite 
variety with which to stock ponds I d" .g* f ,plcndidvery voracious fish and must hare a ‘h* las‘il 18 »grow on, but if this is provided IL ,g d SUpply of food t0 ‘—

::: » "kT£r^ - Ms " - -— 
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Fig- 4, Rock Bus.
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The best bait for lunge is a good-sized sucker, booked 
THE pike FAMILY. 1 . h k „nder the dorsal fin so that it will work

This family is represented in Ontario by two *Pec"s 0 Actively in the water. On getting a run give the fish 
interest to the angler, they both grow to lir£e s'ze sufficient Mme to swallow the bait and then strike sharply
possess fighting qualities of the first order. I know quite opposite direction to that in which the fish is run

wheiheryou,,ndh,m-h,ve 1 "ne: 

and I believe in the big fish and like to catch them, if 1 ^ ^ ^ pjke afid lungC 1, generally

can.

Fig 5, Mubkallonge.
(ar heavier than „ necessary. Any line tl at will do for 
bass is sufficient for them, but you want moie of it some 
limes • at ary rate you should have for y yards on your 
reel. You won’t always wan: it all, but when you do, y

W1The Pike \esox huius. Fig. 6) is to be found 
less abundantly in nearly all the *t.|ers0oUrprov.n-e 
and is a really good fish when angled for in fair sports 
manlike fashion at the proper season.

What 1 have said about the lunge applies equally well 
to this fish except that your bait should be ‘°
A bright chub, shiner, or sucker of about three and » hal

ï S'M.ï «

“ of the Trent Valley than elsewhere, though
of the small inlandin the waters 

there are still a good many in more or

bass in the hot months of the summer, and even at this 
time of the year those who have experienced it, generally 
find they have plenty of sport on their hands in landing a 
twenty pound muskallonge or even one of half that we'ghl 
but at this season the fish are not at their best , the real 
season for lunge and pike is from about the 6rst or October 
until the water freezes over, then they are in the height of 
vigor and condition and will test the anglers nerve and 
tackle too before they are landed.

I have often been asked what is the difference between a 
muskallonge and pike, so may as well point it out here. 1 he

etiou

I

"iVfishingfoi either of these fish don't use gut hooks, if 
u do their sharp teeth will cut it. Have your hook.

i and change them frequently after 
in the water, for you will find that thewhipped on gimp 

they have been
#

%>

MB

>
¥

i

Fig. 6, Pike.
gimp quickly rots just at the junction ol the gimp and the 
steel ol the hook. I have lost many a good fish by
1CITtesnuon for 'pikea’ud muskallonge is just coming on 

and those who are fortunate enough to live near water 
containing either of these fish may take a day and try 
them. If so, and they have luck, they will, I believe, find 
that I have over rated neither of them when I clan them 

fish of the first order.

two fish are of much the same shape and the arrangement 
In color the mascaluoge has 

light ground and the pike 
dark ground, these mark*

care-
of their fins is the same, 
dark spots (brown or black)
ingVvary grtatly'in'different individuals, but the character 
istic coloring is sufficiently well marked to be recognizable. 
Furthermore, the muskallonge has scales only on the upper 
part of the cheek and gill covers, while on a pike the scales 

the cheek and part of the gill cover.

on a 
on a

1
among game

cover
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Sir William C. Macdonald Prol. James W. Robertson
S r 'V,ll lra,C- JJacdona d is a native of Prince Edward Island. For over forty years he has been a resident nf th. 

c.t, of Montreal. He ha, given larg, of hi, time, thought and wealth to the advancement of education m Can.H, 
He has long been one of the governors of the McGill University and his cifts to thh. in.ii..!,i™. a Canada.half million, of dollars. They have been bestowed with , c„e7ul dlernmen » the rei" ben “torThe SST*,,* 
the people to exert themselves ,n right directions. Thrice happy in his manner o loving and help!™ h„ fellow^ and ht

ssms -|“™ “d - ■■ “• “«Biiâ.îsas
fv» 1^.

funds ; and Pofessor Robertson has undertaken to carry out the plan We are able to nreenni « a* nece®sary article on the subject ; and also with portrait, of these tîo co woLrs for the weal and hSnSr o? Canad^ " *** “

Manual Training in the Public Schools
By Prof. Jas. VV. Robertson

Commissioner ol Agriculture and Dairying, Ottawa

HE real controlling influence which shapes the 
direction of education flows from the ideals 
of the people and those who lead them in 
educational matters. What do they desire 
that the children shall be when they grow 
up ? On that question turns the educational 

system and methods. If the supreme desire be that the 
children and grown people shall he happy and capable in 
the sphere of life in which they are to live, then the edu
cation and educational processes will be directed to attain 
those ends.

in exclusively book and language studies of the 
schools. common

fpïSIüas
« well » £ôwulte CO|‘nm0n t0 o«r «chool boy, and girls

When a spirit of bookishness-hare scholasticism—rules 
the primary schools, the high schools, the colleges and 
the universities, it is likely to leave the young 
women able to pass examinationsWe all know schools have a two fold use ; the imparting 

ol knowledge and the drawing out of the natural abilities 
and capacities of the pupils ; but it is the teacher—the
human element in the school and in the system_that
counts for most. The personal qualities of the teacher are 
the prime power outside the pupil which make for educa 
tional culture—that is for growth by a leading out of the 
powers of the child. The main endeavor should be to lead 
out the mind by nourishing ideas rather than to cram in an 
unprofitable knowledge of facts.

BOOKISH SCHOOLS.

It has been said that the schools, where book studies 
are the only or duel ones, turn the children from content
ment with occupation, in which bodily labor plays an im
portant part, and also incline them to leave rural homes 
for cities and clerical and professional pursuits. Doubtless 
one of the many causes which have helped to bring about 
a distaste for manual and bodily labor has been

men and
s . on paper, and that is"s -s

scholarship and practical and manual instruction join 
hands in the schools to train the whole child, and not 
mere y the memory and language faculties, the children 
w.ll leave school facing aright, capable and happy in
.nd in8,he riglü «ÿ 8* C°"' “ P**'- “ the ri8hl

TRAINING SCHOOLS.

pPübESSg
influence on the development of some of 
ant faculties.most of it, educationCby its^.en.e^bringTng'dVnto'co'^cIoüî 

relationship with the material woild around it and by doingthe too
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things with its hands. Alter the buy and girl leave school 
they are required to do things with their hands and to re
cognize and control their relationships to the things about 
them. It is too much to expect that education in the 
school period, while imparting information and developing 
the general intelligence, should have cultivated their 
to be keen and alert and to report accurately and fully on 
what lies all round them. That prepares the mind for 
frequent experiences of " the j iy ol clear apprehension."

THE BEGINNING IN LONDON

Manual training in the primary schools was begun in 
London about r886. As woodwork was not then recog
nized by the English Education Department as a subject 
to be taught in elementary schools, the School Board was 
unable to use public monies to maintain it. Next year a
grant of one thousand pounds was obtained from the 
Drapers' Company through the City and Guilds' Institute. 
A joint committee was formed whereby the funds were 
administered. The manual training was found so 
thoroughly useful and acceptable that it was speedily ex
tended. In r8qo woodwork was recognized by the English 
Education Department as a school subject. The School 
Board was thus enabled to expend its own funds upon this 
branch of school work, and in the same year money was 
provided by Parliament for grants for it from the Imperial 
Exchequer.

WHAT I SAW IN ENGLAND.

In both of the two past years, I nave visited some of 
the primary schools in London, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Birmingham, Leeds and other places. So far as I could 
learn, the manual training centres established in England 
in 1890, did not provide for the boys from more than 50 
schools. It is estimated that in 1900 the manual training 
centres in England alone provide lor the boys from about 
j,ooo schools.

At a typical school which I visited, the room was fitted 
with some twenty benches, each provided with about a 
dozen woodworking tools. There was also a supply of 
general tools for the room in addition to the particular 
tools at each bench. One instructor took charge of the 
twenty boys. Each boy attended half a day per week. 
Consequently, the manual training room in that instance 
provided facilities for 200 boys, there being ten half days 
in every week.

Corner of Manual Training Room, Summer Count1 for Teachers 
ai Kruckville, Ont.

None the less should their hands and eyes be trained to 
obey readily and skillfully the desires of the mind. These 
(systematic training ol the senses, of the hands and eyes, 
and of the mind) are some of the objects of practical and 
manual instruction. Manual training is a means of de 
veloping mental power, and not a short cut or a long step 
towards a trade.

THE KINDERGARTEN. BENCHES AND MODELS.
Kindergarten takes its name from two German words 

signifying a children’s garden. It has come to indicate the 
method ol teaching and training and also the place where 
these are carried on. Agardener does not furnish plants with 
leaves and fruit to be attached to them. He does

The benches are of convenient height and size, and each 
one is fitted with a rack for the holding of tools, and also 
with tools. Some of them are also fitted with a simple 
device for the holding of the drawings, so that the work 
with the tools may proceed with the drawing in full view 
all the time. General class instruction with the aid of a 
blackboard, is given by some teachers in a fifteen minutes' 
talk, before the particular work of the half-day begin 
and instruction is given also to each of the pupils individu
ally as the work at the benches proceeds.

A series of articles technically called “ models ” are 
made by the boys. The things are articles of use, and 
are known to be such by the pupils. Each one is wholly

every
thing necessary that they may grow. Since the order of 
mental growth is desue, action, sensation, thought, the de
sire of the child must be quickened towards an action or 
series of actions, having an educational value. Thus 
tal growth begins and thus mental power is gained. The 
spirit and the principles of true kindergarten teaching 
should continue throughout the whole educational course, 
even if that lasts during the allotted three score years and

s;

ten.
NOT TRADE SCHOOLS.

Manual and practical instruction (under the name of 
schools of industry) was advocated a century ago mainly 
as a means to fit the children of artisans to earn their 
living successfully. These schools were more generally 
promoted in Germany than elsewhere and were not educa 
tionally a success Manual and practical instruction is 
now recommended as an educational means for developing 
intellectual and moral qualities ol high value in all children, 
without particular regard to the occupations they are to 
follow afterwards. It is not technical education, ahhough 
it gives, during the period of general education, the 
sary preparation whereby anyone mai derive the full 
sure of benefit from technical instruction at a later age.

DIFFERENT FROM APPRENTICE WORK.

Iflll
ri

j'

b
The manual training room is not a workshop where

operations are carried on with a view to the commercial ___________________
value of the articles turned out. A workshop is a money- Bench and Fittings,
making institution, whereas a room for manual training in made b, the pupil. When the teacher needs to niv, „„„ 
connection with a school is for the training and develop tical demonstration h, “ 10 *,vc Prac
ing of the children, without regard to the intrinsic value of and not on the piece on which the ™°y is' workin, T*
the work turned out, or .0 the length of lime required to not much learning, but much interfering which make. . "
make any particular object. The course is really a series body mad The mmil. m.k. ,if. „hi. u ‘ anT 
of exercise, so arranged „ to have educational results rectly from the .dual models. They mak^wing's
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of the models from 
from the drawings. measurements, and make the objects AS IT WII,J AS IT WILL AFFECT AGRICULTURE.

NATURE OF THF. models. , T.he ^"de'Karteo system has already been quite general-
In some schools the first object to be made is a wedge DamZ if ““ f*?***" ,chools- atld manual

or flower stick or plant label. These involve (.) cmtmg drawing Element!™ '“'‘“d* educational handwork and
to an exact length, (,) cutting the ends square by thë use fta Csmta 2, a“ 'Vndm* » P'»« in man, of
of a fine saw. (3) reducing ,0 the proper thickness and Kega.dmg agriculture.8 thëtpln 11Z CoZM!!f

elusion th.t ,, huslittleedue.tioaal o, p.ac ical „“e W, ' “"V,

principles that underly the art and industry of agncaUi!”1* * We"i|fiC 
recommend the maintenance and extension «rfïS 1 , We a,i0

■-“H- -r-mSJStSlX

1 *"
t-.i

1 he gift of S.r William C. Macdonald to provide orizes 
w.thb^ and g" 5 ‘a'he seed e,rain competition is in accord 

width and I t V dënv h recolmnendallons of these Illustration School Gar
width, and (4) making a taper with the same angles as de~'
those of the model. In other schools a small pointer is T The p'°8r?8’ive Agricultural Branch of the Manual 
the first model ; and m others some object equally easily Tram™K Fund has great possibilities of usefulness Over 
rt™* <■ easily made ; the second" “7 ,'S°°bo^ and 8'd> have entered the compétitif“and thë"

' °iu •*~k-iM~-r
■ng «id gratifying the child as he makes all of e.ch one

Manual Training Models, Nos.

THE CHANGE TO BE GRADUAL, 

go on to say :HAND AND Eva TRAINING. Jhe Commissioners
• „ '“'"'"g include, practically as much draw- “ft 10 •* introduced,
'7 ”,lh a,7nc'1 ™ w*î al it does woodwork by the use «"> ™ 'he large crû,,,,. i„yd 3ÜÏÏÏÎJ5»,*-14 U "ied

:ëo,edë r°ec rbtUrderd '> ^ h.^hë," -
86086 8 r.ecrcal|on for the mental powers of the boys, its doubt ‘hat this work, after a little time*wc havc no 
purpose is to tram the child with system and care* to ob- ordi|*ary *‘*ff °f ‘he l»ard. Again iUs obviôilslï^n *? up uV lh,1 
serve, to interpret, to construct and to describe ' teachers should be trained in the new subjects • and thî°nUnt ,halbov f ns 0,JD,trUCli0n f- 'ht yëaës, and each £Æ'"B CÜ"C‘“ “ ta «• FKy'S
DO, gives half a day per week to it.

In some cases the manual training rooms are in the THE PLAN ,OR canada.
ordinary school building ; other instances, the manual
~ "'fcënue” toff I ,epVa,e buildi"g' "h.ch serves
schooVin lhelJcahty b°y8 'r°m ,W°' ,hrce' 01

The manual

dopvorMof:;vi;:,f.r8itypoo:lKX^,c'
Lr,°ëf,^m,nU,*1 trfning in ,he P“blic school, of cëëad,
was based very largely on the information and recommend.

the hovs like it. lèsëon°of*mtouaTn.' *' “ in,e"ded t0 furnish an object

tramm»mtd the allcndaDce of the boys at the manual one town or city in eëëifp'rovinw^nù'f00? °' “ least 
training was more regular than at any of the other of three years Sir WilLm h “t Ca ada for a period

îaar- «i- «».» wVs^ifasifSiXa 
,,lrzr^vr~ r?zixr"”mb< 
n Kj
and careful perseverance seemed to pervade the school
c^ërf ™h.nHto d me tha! accuracy of Observation and 
clearness and accuracy of expression there
able improvement in the children 
through the manual training llwas a notice- 

after they had gone
course. ■ i

fel':THE REFORM IS FAR-REACHING.

«F »BR^roTLS
A-, =;h-,

ëf.T and practical instruction shoul ue included
Bo.hr^rrël^uël,m„lh'nPSd,Ch001’ U"d" ‘he
that Commission is

This ma r

aifii*
The report of

they point out
of national education which they think will become neces 
wry with a view to the development of manual and urac- 
tical instruction. The order in which they consider these
wofgd™ 18 “ ? °e* : kind«'ga»en, educational hand- 
work, drawing, elementary science, agriculture

Advanced Models

ahlVlder the ‘V,CdL0nald Manual Training Fund I was

“E=HEÏÏ£rërSTÆ by'he Macdën.f Maniai T.X
Fund. A Saturday forenoon class for teachers was also

and some
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ciate'd by th^1 WaS la^en at*vanta8e of and highly appre

A manual training school was also opened in April in 
Brockville, Ont. The School Board arranged for a com
modious room, and, as in Fredericton, the expenses were 
met from the Macdonald Manual Training Fund.

A summer course for teachers has been provided during 
the holidays at Brockville, Ont., and Fredericton, N.B.

TEACHERS FROM AMKOAD.
To introduce this improvement into the school system 

of the various provinces of Canada, with the best possible 
results, it has been necessary to engage teachers who have 
been specially trained and who have had experience else- 
wnere. At this date seven teachers who have come to 
Canada from Great Britain are engaged in giving manual 
training, or in preparing for the opening of their schools 
early in September. Two instructors have been engaged 
in the United States. Seven others are expected 10 arrive 
from England before the end of September. These will 
complete the number of teachers of experience who are 
required in the various schools where manual training is 
being established. Several assistant teachers will be en
gaged in Canada, who will have an opportunity to become 
thoroughly proficient as full instructors.

fact» within a definite
may he able to pass examinations on the subjects included 
Wrthm tt The so-called dull boys, who are not quick at 
book-studies, have in many cases been found to show great 
aptness in the manual training part of education. It pre-

area

Metal Work Moulds

„ . , ,THE r, Acts ™ vents them from being discouraged with school life, and
bo far as the places are arranged for at present, they are 'ro™ feeling any sense ot inferiority to the quick children 

Ottawa, Ont.; Brockville, Ont.; Waterloo, (,>ue.; Knowlton, 8'jes them self reliance, hopefulness and courage all 
Que.; Fredericton, N.B.; Truro, N.S.; Charlottetown, 1>. a whlch on their mental and physical faculties I 
t. I , and Sumroerside, P E.I. also is a soothing and strengthening corrective to the

I intend to make similar arrangements with the school qulck and excitable children who become 
authorities at Winnipeg, Man., Calgary, N.W.T., and Vic- about examinations on book studies, 
toria, B.C., to have manual training in connection with , Th= 8low °< satisfaction—akin to the joy of triumph- 
their Public schools before the end of October of the current "om ha,ln8 d»ne something well has a stimulating effect 
year *1 different from what is revealed by the sacred historian

All the boys of suitable age attending the public schools wh™ he *r0Ie : " And God saw everything that he had
in those places may have the benefit of the course of in- ™“Je'and’ behold, it was very good?" Indeed, one can
«ruction free, and practically without expense to the School hear the “ho. lf be will, of that divine satisfaction in the
BTdS m?rm.ur of lhe *»«». in the rustle of the leaves in the
,„nvLTrn a!kPrlC"C,ble’ V equal Wortunity will be .the. alm°sf ad™« cadences of the ripening grain, in 
provided for the boy, in the Public schools at Regina, 'be singing of the birds, m the trees of the forest clapping 
NACT and for the teachers in training there. their hands, and in the lullaby of the sunshine and breezes
, „ i !ftChe2 ‘I bai"lnK m ‘be Normal School at Mon !° the caltle °» a thousand hills. It is a good thing to
treal will be afforded the same privilege as those in the " e'e7 bof and K‘rl become partaker of this divine joy 
other provinces. in their own work. The reaction give, mental power

Altogether, provision will be made lor about 5,000 P“»er to overcome obstacles ; and the power to overcome
manntn °° leachers altendi"K Normal Schools, to receive obslacles 11 P«rhaP» the most desirable mental quality
manual training during each of three years. inherited or acquired. " ^

In choosing the places to receive the offer of these 
maima! training schools, consideration has bet n given to 
the desirability of selecting centres from which the move
ment could spread most readily throughout each province,

over-anxious

Keep Sweet
“ Suppose a world of troubles do 

Annoy you day by day ;
Suppose that friends considered true 

\ our trust in them betray j 
And rocks may bruise and thorns 

Your worn and weary feet,
And every day you meet 

Keep sweet.

1

! r :

LL may tear

a snare—
1 I

f
“ Suppose you have not each desire 

That forms within your mind ; 
And earth denies you half your hire, 

And heaven

[t

seems quite unkind ; 
And you have not the best to 
f Nor yet the best to eat ;

You seem to have the meanest fare— 
Keep sweet.

wear,

Cardboard Models, Elementary

.1nd,rcLudmnlyandtffmi",y benefit i,S !Cn°o1 system
“A sour heart will mak. things 

And harder still to bear,
A merry heart destroys the curse 

And makes the heavens fair,
So I advise, whate’er your case_

Whatever you may meet,
Dwell on the good—forget the base— 

Keep sweet.”

worse
POWER TO OVERCOME OBSTACLES.

,nH1u^,Vi.r,imnK develoP* in children habits of industry 
ends Thmenf > 1 ’°u*htfullV «djust their acts to desired 
ends. That of itself is of great educational value It 
brings about the mental habit of appreciating good work
iduati>,Wn hlkC’ ,Dd " qU'te differcnt from that sort of 
education whicn consists in informing the pupils about the

—H. C. Martin.
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Agricultural Trophy, Canadian E.hibit, Pari. E.position

Canada at Paris
Our Fine Display of Agricultural and Dairy Products

By XV. H. Hay
Secietsry Dominion Experimental Karmi,

Ottawa

cultural resource»8of almow'todku ia-iety thl’.'lm'1 t0 pr°ve ‘h,t the m=n in charge areexpertsjin 

and unexcelled in quality, i, fully derrons, ' ' XT?, "°rk' ,The “™P'« of threshed grain could 
ted at the great Part, Exhibition ^ “O — pleased to find that

In a country of such magnitude, covering L»d l,d .h.vk” taken.t0 have every sample free from 
, *< 't does a distance of over 1,000 miles8 ^ i V!ry ,mPortant consideration in prenar
[ °f1f,n 10 ocean, it has been no small undertaking to IhoZhr"’ e,hlbl"?° purPose«- Much of the grain 
weahh hTh'ry be" m,tCrial from lhls vast storehousf of ^ k"'8" Coun,ne, ,aa h«dly mixedt'with weed

mite" 1-h,ùt“reject °‘t "ftsichmaUnhabu“dinceeofgrod —*^ colle?io" ol Pain 'em by the Manitoba Govern-

£S-çrs'&2Z.kss -Commisaion have shown excellent judgment in the selection !?i* ' buckwheat. »P"ng rye, corn, flax, sunflowers, millet, 
of the material that goes to make up the finest display of thT? an.d tlm”!hV'every sample being the best obtainable in agricultural and food products at the Exhibition P * the country, which means the best that can be produced any-

=.A,„, CRASSES AKO VODDER PLANTS. ' Æ Thi^b.

sent forward from the different provinces of the I inmmi™ M P e,' The other provinces all made good exhibits of

““■ -1--•Æirs.s.-îîiss-

peas,

i

'/T •'<U
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on lhe ”alls' on arches and pyramids, in fact plant and insulation is shown by the fact that very few of 

m almost every conceivable manner, the object being to the apple have had to be replaced no.with.,,h. 
ave it look as artistic and attractive as possible but more fact that they have been on exhibition for over a month

Xndanc Th’l ** ? , "ïh produc“ *rea‘ The <="«« and bu“« i.iho to £rfectconZSnThe
undance, lhe large sheaves of wheal, oats, barley, and case, standing as it does near the entrance wnh its tempt

showing aeh ,nd lhe, Norlh,e*1 Territories, mg display of beautiful apples, attracts a crowd of visbors
Klondike M yil'd h,e "Tense lcn8‘h ol strae- l-right as at almost all hours of the day, thus proving the success of 
lerbl Te I T' but convincing evidence of the this novel method of showing^this class ofVodd, Other
ertility of the soil and the wonderful climate of thecountry exhibits in this department Worthy of more than 

which could produce such magnificent specimens. notice „e the excellent™,Mayso, hone, tînLed and m,8
,]tTb' 'hrcshed *rai" °kf ,H kl,"ds was sh0,n "> battles of ted fish, canned goods, dour and oalmea/'maule svruu and 
a most every size and shape, also in open Inns so that it sugar. These exhibits are all tastefully arranged and are 
ould be handled and sampled by any person, so inclined, daily surrounded by crowds of sightseers wlu^exnress sur

nani7al!dC|nle'i ,,1S c.arefully labelled. «‘"Ht lhe grower’s pr.se at the great variety of products shown heZmany
«re wh Ch ma 'r y' and ™ m,ny C>,es R'Vm8 the vield l,er ehich *hey had «upposed could only be produced*
acre, which must prove a surprise to many when they learn tropical countries. '
thal we can succeed in getting from 75 bushels to its
bushels of oats, and from 25 to 45 bushels of wheat to the tobacco.

ssgSSrzp'x*--goes to prove that Canada is not such a cold country after

Canadian hxhibit in the Horticultural Pavilion, Parisi
OVR FOOD PRODUCTS. ^ ^ ^ ^ «°

esting features in th°e°Canadian Vmldmg °'ln™he selection torilus'd' 'T' 'nf,Cce,lintof our exhlbit> '» ‘he very meri 
of the goods that go to make up this magnificent exhibit tell of ihel P ^ °1 flaX and e°o1, but *pac' fail* ,0 
much thought and care was exercised in tecùrmgnotonl, on v Z and“>el”''e collections,
the best but as large a variety as possible of such products the nuahô^nfl ï*c*°n tbat,we are enablcd I» judge ol 
a, we have in abundance fo, export. This is Hn importan nsnerb™ exhlb'15' and ' may Say lha‘- after careful 
feature in exhibition work and is very often los’ sight of in ranc it ' H™y 0p,",0,n no olhcr country has such a wide 
the preparation ol the products of various kinds * A large al to ’ * ül suPcnor 'lu*hty lnd arranged sorefrigerator case, with glas, on the four sidel contain ,hi cl m.L J VC,y *"* advan,a*e
chief perishable food products, perfectly preserved It a tern ol dSTxhlhh,,,lple,,a ^ry lmportanl P'«ce in all sections 
perature of from 37 to 40 degrees. In this cale ,re shown b r v In lhe secbon allotled 10 agriculture
varieties of apples, in original packages, boxes and barrels iMtule nfwh Vh ' Ih m°'11 mlercslm8 exhibits, one main 
just as they were shipped from Canada. Heautifu sum’ h$h he Pumerous charts (photographs) that
mens of the famous old Northern Spy, russets and Hntish L * '"ustrate the value of different fertilizers for 
Columbia pippins are shown on Shelve, luspmdedb Town te'nd 2? TT kThe ,becimms of 8ra'" 
chains from the lop of the case Grouped abolit ,ul ,,n a ?. 8ood' particularly the samples of oats and 
Boo, of the case and on slightly e.e,«ed1he^ are sole, Son^f a? Tbab,y as *ood as a"y •' ‘he exhibn 
men, of our bes, Canadian cheese and butter £ur lorn shown .X'fx?i.°?and be,lt lp“imeas of '"d'*° 
rapidly growing poultry industry is also represented here mlnt' chih,,. . Eab,b,,,on are from Roumanie. This

aumiw, n,,E=é.,^,£, „^tr3sr isrjrrsvsvr
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for farmers and stockmen 31
mens of rye and grasses, also a great many varieties or
hoPs None of the grain samples are very choice, excepting v ,
the barleys, and they are good. The model types (in wax) The mammoth collection of minerals which has been 
01 potatoes and other roots are most interesting. Hungary se ecled wilh great care from every province of the Do- 
has an extensive exhibit of grain in the straw. Much of mm'c‘ ‘s a sou'ce °* great interest to the groups ol sight- 
the straw, however, is dark in color, and this detracts very seers who constantly be seen gathered around the

cases containing the gold and other precious metals, specu 
mem “ '° lhC probab,e value of the many beautiful speci-

M1N ERA LS.

FORESTRY.

Thm the forest wealth of Canada is very great may be 
gathered from the fact that in 1891 the total value of the 
raw products was over $80,000,000. The Canadian for
estry exhibit at Pans is of a very high class. Here may be
nrr"h h P,',ne’ Spru“ fnd heralocki “k. elm, maple, beech, 

birch, butternut, hickory, basswood, cherry and in fact
° kno"n , wood o' «lue, in the form of

logs, slabs and finest finished panellings, making 
business like display that appeals particularly 
mercial man. ’

CARRIAGES.

to the com-

. „Lhe fT ,madecarriages from Canada attracts 
a great deal of favorable comment, and will, I think, lead 
to the development of considerable trade with foreign 
countries, as the hickory, which is so extensively used in the 
make up of the running gear, is so light, yet strong, that 
by its use vehicles of much less weight and consequently 
of a neater appearance, can be constructed. Other
cTx'Zn K°un0t ,seem 10 bave a,,y ”0°d equal to the 
Canadian h ckoiy for purposes of this kind.

FISH AND GAME.

ranged in such a manner as to make then, true to life.A Section of the Agriculture Court, showing Canadian Exhibit 
of Grains

stock—horses, cattle, hogs and poultry-which are all very 
interestmg Some very excellent samples of silk, flax and 
wool are shown. Taken all in all this exhibit will com- 
pare most favorably with those from other foreign countries 

Kussia shows some good grains, particularly wheats which 
have the appearance of being hard and of good quality.
silt LÜa6 e.X.hlb", (?' lhe most Parb wines, tobaccos, oils, 
silk and cotton stuffs. The tobaccos are very bright in
the",nebcin inbec°.n.drh qU,"'y lhan “V of

Sweden has

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

The educational section of the Canadian 
attracting well merited attention, and well it n exhibit

. a most interesting exhibit of the products
of the commerce and industry of that country. The col
lection of grains and cereals while not very large is all 
of good quality. This country so famous for her textile 
products has workmen giving practical demonstrations of 
thThi itUS.Pa°<L"5" °f manufacture employed in Sweden.

TJoited States exhibit of agricultural products is
ih«Phr,‘"Ie A,ma 1When -e con,ider *b»t a vast country 

L° d"W fro™ VerV bttle grain is shown but 
this «kfhh Wfl WC" S?‘?c,cd Tbe special features of
Ihoivfnv bth 6 he m,°de P°rk Packin8 establishments 
p-T* .lhe ,anou> departments through which “ Mr. 
h, 10 Pa5s. aft” entering the establishment, until
hid A1” ,b^ fo'm of ham, side bacon, head cheese, 
„ d' elc; A model refrigerator car is also shown to de 
moostrate the best means of 
food products. transportation of perishable

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Canada leads the world in this class of exhibits. Out

FEEiHSEiEpiemen! of any kind be sure that it is Canadian make and Canadian^hLu h"? ‘° !dlifational 'y»tem of our 
they will have the satisfaction of knowing that they have andlar.e trh^. ' ph10,0*"h, of al1 the principal colleges 
got the very best on the market. 7 '”86 educational institutions in Canada, with charts

showing the growth and development of the public school
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32 THE FARMING WORLD
of the’ schSoîlT works by our'beif C»Dâdi»nh.uthon* gr«" «hib!ï“on ^hf *ho,"n8 “ the

WHO keep the attendant. busy .n-e/m^LZi ~  ̂/^“Ho ^rT  ̂^

OTHER departments { not previously aware of the extensive resources of the Do
Our exhibits of textiles and manufactured goods such «aTof h? *'™ost every mail of some special

worth»'IUfre’ hlrd,,l,re ,"d mu5,cal '■'«rumen*., are well of bel productsh6™* gr*D"d *° Lanada for the excellence
worthy of special mention ; but time and suacL will nor m Proaufts 
permit me to go into detail regarding these very excellent work'in^lem»'’ rePre,ent,1"e' Pari* »™ doing valuable
displays, which go to prove that Canada not only ran pro larlv in Vcnin'»fo™ation to visitors, and, more pirticu-
duce the raw material, but can turn oui the manufactured „,iJi p ng UP new *vcnu” of business for our 
•nicies second to none. manufactured rapidly increasing trade, which is expanding in almost every

i iv

4*

■i ■■
« ; X

Urilcp

* *au
UllTVil

f.
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Canada’s Display in the Mining Court

I Dominion Experimental Farms

4S5SSSSKteSS55fir StiKWB—..... -ww-i-w
périment stations on this continent. We know of no other nas|g|Ky r*î kn0"lcd8c obtained and the experience of the 
system under one central management that cover, such an burn £l th1mk’ has ™ «ore much better work
extent of territory and such a variety of climatir Qn,i . ,m lhe *arms ^an the past has given us. In malcinc thic 
condition,. The work must needs L of. very var^ ed ThéseT^00 °n 'he oflhep.sTI, infend 
character, demanding wide experience and an intimate in aii Th', r Te ^eo many« and. as thousands of farmers 
knowledge of the agricultural capabilities of the whole Do theu Dommion can testify, have been of very
minion on the part of those in charge of the virion, de tL Î? '° ‘^'cullural interest, of the country ^ 
partments of the farm system. That the director and those ,88f '-J”"110" E*Penmental Farm, were organized in 
under him posses, these qualifications to a very large de Ihiéi. Ther/“n,Prlsc 'he Central Farm at Ottawa

PplHHSE EI#WeE3tern m good working order and to make it of the hiohLt *1 acres for Manitoba ; the Indian Head Farm of 680 
value to the farmer. For this reason we believe the ïwr nf ^ ‘he *0rlhwest Territories, and the AmL Farm

EwtStt?<rsr - *-ira - =aas 1access 
and con- 

aver-
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 33
dffferent séchons where ''they* were ^sraohshZ’ Thus' doubf '° f°'eSt qufe,tioD*- Thi* *'ne °r "ork served the 
while it proved a rather serious drawback to making Rouble purpose of an experiment and of adding beaut, 
a good showing in the firs, few years, "afforded ? Jend d *"dnl|,'c1t“re‘<luen"s Î0 th'l>"<>*«Pe The arboretum of the 
opportunity to demonstrate by go^d maZeme ,t ?hm Central "- ^ lhe deli6hl >"d pleasure of every- 
could be accomplished under adverse e^dmon. Th? , h pnv"egcd l,° T,,lt il- I' has clearly demon- 
was particularly true in the selection for the Central Farm ÜSF gre?1 va,ue t0 lhe country of having every
at Ottawa. Its condition at that time is well described in Ihrub*130™^ lad ornamenlal ‘«es and
the foNowreg*?" °' * SiU"d'"' "°» « «•* The Centra, Farm ,, O,ta............... a, the branch Farm,

are now well equipped with farm buildings. Adequate
*'.P" 'fj*'0** P°”ess‘°n cf this Farm, which comprises a number of b??V'Z°D|.'S each Place for keeping all kinds of

icncc, were found io re well packed wiih "5e ,ock and J°[ m»king extensive feeding experiments, 
■i1flcrem û"ino .'n,'r ,r "m ibe held. ; ihere ... also mv^ heap, «t Wlth 1 VIÇ- 10 fi°ding out the kinds of feeds and animals
every '.=lfth«e w«e aKv‘ J""*," ‘“"A"! ov.,r ,h5 »u',»re. |n "lost profitable for the farmer. In this line of work oer
ingroups. While .1 ,he rearedoTi'hVlmm’Xre’wZ'.^i'ao héen T much has "ot been accomplished as might have
™rr„?1hWhlCh lhe p'?e •“‘"’P* were very numernui and the greater been expected. A better day has come, however, and theCirch With'thTîiH^« covered w"h a recoud growth of pop®, ,„d appointment 0f J. H. Grtsdale in 1899 as Agriculturist has
.here .tump, some four ffiMïndT ^ h'''" Wmk ^

KüâÉL.6
jÉW1

U

A View at Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, showing Director’. Re.id.nce

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

In this review space will not permit us to give in detail a

But the selection in one or two essential features was a very LPh"h™ .m! L„h*î ,^*n the 1>lrecl0r' Dr- Wm. Saunders, 
wise one, considering the purposes for which it was Z'! ,l'9ed thl* responsible position since his ap-
imendetl. The land has that desirable variety of soil we. iw V ',' For the three years intervening be-
which makes it very suitable for the purposes of an Experi- Zn .L '' • r,son 1 retirement as Agriculturist in 1896
mental Farm, including within its area every grade from in addUi™7o"hG"sdale in ,899.Dr. Saunders heavy clay to light sandy loam. Much of the larger hi, d.Z?J Î 0ther du"M h“ looked after the work in 
part, however, is either a dark sandy loam of good quality r, h- n ',. a ,
or a friable clay loam. 1 ’ . Il bas been chiefly along the line of increasing the pro-

By the application of up-to-date methods suitable for this „nC, ? , '™prov,ng the (luality of the more important farm
varied condition of the soil, every foot of this land has been .ndfJf»w! conn,cc,"0"lb= effect of different fertilizers, 
brought under cultivation for experimental work. In the ou, °f fertll,“/«' ‘he growth of the vari-
earlier years much attention was given to the testing of tion Another lmr°?î C'°v> he,ve been givcn «orne atten- 
trees and shrubs with a view to attaining definite data* in i? „r d <r lmPorl.ant *'ne of tests has been the grow

g mg of different vaneties and quantities of clover with

oü!lL'hy,1'T.l^1'Jhe “,co"d 6'owlh trees rooted up and burnt, and 
!. 1. now rrad, f’orTr'p."" pl““S8 •'"«

■
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K“4SSfK5kZT'- — <—lienee1ha",' shown JKTÏ °f C'OVer •*=[ Vcre' Ex" The exact cost of the production of different cop. i.

LIlh .he^iLZ or ua. Whr ' T" ‘T"8 a,Cmamed Experiment. being conducted withclover can be ernnnmirî 1 'Vhen c*111® *re av,lllhle,the Ihe view of determining the value of different kind, of 
uneaten portions pSSÎJSÏÏl^d4“ Inlfen ‘* S"'"' ^ l,r0dUCli0" °' "'ilk' beef' p0tk

XZL'ZSZ Zl'Zt „h,r iTn b|OUghl ,rT 0L,,er Somc *ork -"h PW «long the line of ascertaming the 
the Fxuerimennl K», h V CrfS laVC lttn Produced at cause, of ''soft' bacon has been in progress for over a 
fSe numÔ ,ewZ h"'“’ÏÏ" !,dcC,Jon' >'ear l,lff«en' '“>s of pigs were led last year, and other,this wav n«l™». i h av™becn ProdLuced ln being, or will, again this year, be fed on clover, rape, 
ly tested and the mnm.Vn ,'00° lhe,c y= thorough- mangels, sugar beets, turnips, pumpkins and artichokes.

The ne. varie, Hnf com * 0n“d'5Ca,dcd The cost of producing pork on these different roughage
Sively and sanrnle. ,en.Pm,? then g,ol?n mure ex'™- ration., as well as the quality produced, is receiving careful
spring aSoSr ■ lh nark. year 'o farmers. I.ast consideration. The effects of different cereals as oats, bar-
a sufficfenfamiùnt nf ï H . d ’,27PfkagCS,COnla'TR ley' corn' and 'egumes-as pease and beans -upon the 
tribuTed niakme a rn .1 of ? '''? of an acr,c wcre d'S- quality of the meat is being investigated, and the fat from
many farmers in all 'a0If Packages- •'» 1 re*ul, the pigs fed on these different rations is being analysed in
ating var e ie, coduc^ mm h 1>0‘,,,ni.0n are n°" cul111' lhe chemical department to ascertain difference, in com-
S-S- these sample, that have pro. position resulting from different ration,. Rations of pure

and by which thé^hale h' n prevJous'>'. V°""< corn "rt used in some cases ; ration, excluding corn in_ • ^ e been enabled to make their farm- other cases ; rations containing ac per cent co per
mg operation, much more profitable The work in thi. or 75 percent, in .till Xy T^results’^.m would

indicate that where corn enters the ration, and is not 
accompanied with a certain pioportion of milk, that an in
ferior quality of pork is produced.

Some work with sheep, pure-bred and grades is being 
done, chiefly with the view of showing the advisability of 
the average farmer grading up hi» flock.

A large number of steers are fed experimentally each 
year. Last year an experiment in dehorning steers 
conducted ; this experiment it is intended to repeat. An 
experiment with steers on the comparative economy cf 
feeding them heavily from their birth as compared with 
maintaining on a good growing ration was incepted in 
April, and will be carried on for two years, or till the steers 
are slaughtered.

The dairy herd records are being kept, and the 
parative value of each cow as an investment for money
making ascertained. An experimental dairy is maintained, 
and the farm product of milk manufactured into butter.

Associated with Mr. Grisdale in his work is Mr. John 
fixture, the farm foreman. Mr. Fixture has occupied this 
position almost since the Central Farm was started. He is 
possessed of a most practical knowledge of the various 
branches of the work of the Farm, including the experi
ments, and no more pleasant or profitable time could be 
spent than a half-day with Mr. Fixture in a drive over the 
farm. The information to be gaintd from such an outing 
would be hard to duplicate.

cent.
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HORTICULTURAL.

r Since the Experimental harm system was first organized 
horticulture has played a most important part in its work. 
This department is presided over by W. T. Macoun, Hor
ticulturist, who also gives hi, attention to the study of 
plant diseases. Mr. Macoun may be said to be a product 
of the Central Farm. For a number of years he was as
sistant to the Director, having immediate charge of this ex
tensive work in cross fertilization. In this connection he 
obtained an intimate knowledge of the work in the horti
cultural department, and was in every way fitted to take 
up the work on the retirement of Prof. Craig a few years 
ago This department includes the orchard, vineyard 
small fruits, vegetables, tobacco, forest belts and arboretum. 
The orchard comprises about 46 acres, in which are tested 
a large number of all kinds of fruit trees, special attention 
being given to Russian varieties with a view to their 
adaptability to our northern climate. A great many varie
ties of vegetables have been tested. The cultivation of 
the tobacco p.ant has been given some attention. The 
whole scope of the work has been along the line of finding 
out for the farmer the best varieties of fruits, vegetables 
etc., to grow, and the best methods of cultivation, etc., to 
follow in order to obtain the best results from them. The 
Horticulturist also examines and reports upon specimens of 
new fruits sent to him, besides discussing the work of his

A Corner in the Chemical Laboratory, Central Experimental Farm

department since Mr. Grisdale’s appointment as it is being 
conducted at present is briefly summarized as follows :

Two classes of experiments are conducted, viz., the 
economic production of feed or vegetable matter, and the 
economical or profitable conversion of the roughage and 
grain so produced into flesh or dairy products.

In the production of forage and other crops the most 
important points to consider, if we arc lo hold our own and 
improve upon it, are the maintenance and increase of soil 
fertility. With this end in view, work along the line of 
methods of cultivation and crop rotations has been recently 
incepted. Humus being the most important constituent of 
a fertile soil, the aim of any system of rotation or method of 
cultivation that hopes for success must have as its basis (i) 
the increase of the total amount of this matter in the soil ;

the retention of the humus where most easily reached 
by plants ; (3) the maintenance of the soil in a perfect 
physical condition.

With these points in mine a five-year rotation has been 
adopted as follows : First year, pasture; second year, grain, 
with clover or pease ; third year, corn and roots ; fourth 
year, gram, and seeded down with 10 lbs. clover, 12 lbs.

i
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»d^;^,V^n,1htch^„^l,, °f e,Ptr,memi ,l fmU gr0,eri ct“[*e °f thi’. «ry important branch since ,88; and the 

Perhaps during the past year or two the mmt imnAr.. , "t accomPlllhed b? him has been of great benefit and 
work conducted has been in connection witTtL,2 ™, at ^ ! Ï,armC" of the countrV- Mr. Shutt has associ- 
die, for destroying or preventing injurious insect and W’i ’ lm 11 ^rst assistant, Mr A. T. Charron. Owing
fungus life on fruit tree,. .penmen, ,,, bèmè con n Je f I""6”' ™ thc work of ,his dl'ision * becamf 
ducted with tree, at the Far^inS with ovstêîshell HT'u îT,IOTïllel:0nd assistant chem- 
bark-louse, and at Niagara on trees affected withSan w! “a M H,i Charl!°n' B-A.Sc.. acts in that capacity, 
and New York scales, to determine if unssihle the L \ As 15 ,ee lm,lwn by every reading and thoughtful tar
time to whitewash the tree, ,o ge, the n e , ~!ùl , Thé ZT' agr'TT »,»«? largely a branch of chemistry-,he 
formula used last winter was 6 gallons skim milk ro oal* enc* eh,,ch al thc nature of matter and set, forth 
Ions of water, 6o lbs of lime and to lb, of sal,3 The iw [Jr'nc'P “ °- p ant and animal nutrition. It thus 
use of I,me in whitewashing the trunks and large i'mjol iec^the^""^'0? ° lhC Kr.eï'esl,v>lue on the «"° sub
trees I, an old custom, and still ad mted bv a few It L the need, of crops and stock—which, apart from the
supposed to have a very beneficial effect on the' tree hit aspect' Pr>cl'cally comprise farming. During
a, to wha, these effects reXam , no, definhelv kno^ tr ' , T“"V‘he Che!nical D vlsion °f the E,
The test, with spraying to dest.ovThe ovsll, Lli ha,k' Z.f , Fam has done most useful work, not only in a 
louse, though resulting in greatly decreeing its ravavel d ,ec‘» ^ducat'onal way by correspondence and lectures,

I
m

A Section of the Poultry House, Experimental Farm, Ottawa

S& fioThvIne°,?eCsor0anp,;^,1he Z'J" ^h^oS uLTT t'* a" ‘»e result, ob-affected. The ro, is found from the Atilîntic to thl dlV,,'on ,he Experimental Farm system,

sea »£ssïïrtsrie îsï t ssi asst -s seir~* ■“ ^
Krz"’Tirs/Zî, ïü saÿS,-1’ ■«V.r«ïï,z sswelling of the buds was quite m, ked on the D um, anT tn rl ! °' «p0sure aod Paction. Exposure
cherries. The whitewash appeared to have httl” effem raTre eas kept ,n a built
upon the apple buds, a. they do no, swell till Ute. amount of'' toX™

chemical division. present disappeared within ia months), but also in the dis
sipation of one-third of its nitrogen and a very large pro
portion of its organic matter—a constituent which sub- 
sequently forms that valuable component of fertile 

had soils, humus. Further, the exposed manure lost one-sixth

The presiding genius in this department is Mr. Frank T. 
Shutt, M.A., F.R.S.C., and it is needles, to say that he is 
a.thorough and painstaking investigator. He has
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f Vi" S'-P«i,«-"d.n,'s Ketidencc, E.penmetu, K.,m, tiraadon, M.n.

_ha f T***"'1’°M° at ordinsry^iemperatui»—»„d*o?e!nn 'ïL'Znh™',' 1°’ "T ,ho kn0, “»«*"« °< farming in

«stï.'ssssss,irsstï
S™ £,»"F,-*«■S"‘:sr„-„s;barley, and mixtures of these crains At diir. ' b,6** ,nd 'brough drought. Incidentally, Mr. Shut! is tracing th! 
of growth these pigs were slaughtered the mrl Stj8 dc®reke of nitrification of the humus in these soils throuch 
and the tissues analyzed The chemical d,^ graded “7 lhe ,ummtr' » that we may expect to Save imoorSr instructive and interesting. Though the work i, ', ?0* information very soon as to the relation of soil monture 
con.,nuance, so tha, corroboX evidence do" £ °f "hrate,-a question

X3k£5 SfSMS; r*>;“ “sxs.rss te ™ *
sarar.ri'Prr ^ rasa‘L‘S'a?ris,«S'rneither a practical nor an economic!) feed Fu,ffi« ,hV„ mnlfTc * °U' V* deficienci” of exhausted soil, and "e' '

1
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moist and thoroughly compacted duling tommùtion hZ dZd alike showed that the firmest quality of
during the same period lost about one fifth^f its nilml!!’ [ ' , pr0du~d bf * mixture of oats, peas and barley in
There was no leaching away of potash or phosphoric arid !,‘I7 ,P* h 7he.clt*tl,on of these few results will be suffi.
The loss by oxidation of organic ma„« wagoner cem rZ,M 7n ^ ' tht,"lue of »,uchL -»'k, the reader being
less than in the case of the exposed manure P ' feZZ a ,*7 pu^! '°n« of lhe Experimental FarmsAs regards the greater availability of the olant fond h ? “i ?L. C °”r’ r»Pe. mangels and sugar beets
brought about by fermentation, it wls evidentPfrom this ™,k115 tr'fd lhlf ye" 10 «certain their effect on the
investigation—which was carried on for u month,7 ,h. E* ,1’° *" Le,Per,mcnt ij Progress to learn ifthere |« no benefit gained by rotting the manure fo^a long onUgram C°m COUn,er,cl ,h« b*d effect

which' manure 'can" bZot’ted ^ : o') pmtecZ “horn unZT^r* "Z ‘"Hying experiment i, being made, 

leaching ram ; (,) . non-absorben. e gP cemém fl™7 ," n nn ' u °'^ Z™*,'' 0n ,hc branch Farm, a,' and, (3) keeping the mass moist an/cLp,” Æ the X “d lnd,,n Hcad' N.W.T., .0 ascertain
experiments showed that the addition of eïosum to the ÏÎ f ,k u'"8 °°v a 80,13 rclenlivc Power for
manure heap was not of much use and^hat the rich! , Mon,h by month samples of soil are taken to
place to employ it was in the stable where ih ^ a one to eight inches and (<i) eight to sixteenloss of ammonia occul! ' ' lhe <rea,er '"ches, from areas fallowed and cropped, respectively,

We shall now briefly refer to a very exhaustive investi IhL ,1. *'* lhen «nt to 'be laboratories at Ottawa, gallon which has been carried on by this division to ascer thaîTh^l.n . Z’T1', Xhe dltl 10 one '"stance show 
tain the cause of •• softness” in pork ThZs .“ k. .s. °Wed land of ,8™ com‘ined in May, ,900,
important problem to solve as Canada is now exnori n '"7“ tons and in June, 1900, thirty-seven tonsseveral million, of doHm‘ “orth of pork InnuaZ W Too Tml' “? lhl° "hich ««cropped in

I
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37ways adding to the store of 

Canadian agriculture.
DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY

knowledge regardingaccurate

magmsiiIhe araoimt of their injurie.. Before the belt remedy can nlum mremi* h*v.e..,eceivBd much attention, noubly the
to work out the°whofeP|ife-hiitorft o}ethe^ in.m loTS'to ofTuU 7Mpo‘h'cd> b"d< moi^bore!" m'the tmnkTd b“k 

vulnerable."”6 ” "ige °f “* de'e'°P™°< when’i, i, most the San jo.e'ic.le, mC'Udmii

- “«‘■aîîï sfc =:,eEEE£FE-ESi

AND BOTANY.

A Seen: at Experimental Farm, Nappaii, N.S.

without the power of motmi^'and I àa t lyC j ' fheU 0^”^ m” ‘^rough ‘he generosity of friends, notably Prof John Ma 
«='. Some msec,, are injurious in three4 of the” «agés T7 the Geo*"'Pi“' Survey!and hi, son,M,
hut the larger number in one only, so that unless we ran ^âf°un* the eminent Canadian botanist. Additions
knoW them n all lheir form8| jn ;iljch sormTh mes dîf fectinna ‘ÏV"* l° ,hc herbarium ^ the ùîuyZ 
fer very much m appearance, we may losey our best ouuor Jif ™ » ,h^h **? 8ent m for 'dentification by botanists in 
tumtiea of destroying them, from not recognizing ihenf as kü,P ,S ° Glnadl- These collections are named by the
STJ“' ,ould.' of c°u»e, require more time! nd study îhr«J* -a'dilv relUrncd .,0 lhe owner,, who, however, have 
than farmers can give to such matters for them in ilZ »l™y, readily presented specimens of any niant asked fn, 
enough of the habit, of ,11 the msec,, ,he, are l?Jl! *nd lh" ,s lh= «« wkh regard to msect, «m in hj

irq.riKr.i.ïXTK'r'JE ffarjsb;;Cr0PV ,nd lhu* discover the best means of putting a stop whlc'\m*nJ' hundreds of letters havT hem
to Its ravages or to be able to describe the iniurv inteUb , " 11 no,!Ts weeds> and ‘heir eradication. No les!
gently when asking for remedies from those who make a T'h?”*"1 W*16 ,tudies of ,0me fungus diseases such as
KÜ»-. ,he,C,mc‘"Cv The eppreciatioo of the sroll'^rinl^theN“bb,«e'. P°"“° blight and the ’.mm. of 
value of this division of the Experimental Farm work hv h!L! VN? more important and valuable work has
the farmers of Canada is shown by the fact that unwards heen accomplished lor the Canadian West than what Dr 
of 3,000 letters are received in the year referring to the sub- Fletcherhaa done in endeavoring to cope with the noxious 
jects studied by the entomologist and botanist we^d "uisance on the western prairie.

Urasses and other fodder plants have been grown exten-
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38 THE FARMING WORLD
sively and continually by the botanist since the inception In connection with the foregoing experiment it will be 
of the Experimental Farm system,and mcalcuable good has noticed that it was conducted during the winter period of 
resulted from the many experiments which have been carried high prices.
out with native and introduced species. All grasses adver Much has been said as to the fattening value of whole 
tised in seed catalogues both in this and in other countries and ground grains. Previous experiments along this line 
have been secured and tested at Ottawa. had shown that when fed to pigs the ground grains were

In this way not only have valuable species been discover the most potent fattening factors, at least cost. In order 
ed but the unsuitability of many to the Canadian climate to ascertain the effect on poultry, three groups of five cock- 
has been pointed out. Of these several were formerly sold erets, each of the following breeds, viz . Barred and White 
in large quantities to our farmers. Two grasses only of Plymouth Rocks and Silver-Laced Wyandottes were 
great interest can be mentioned. The awnless brome grass, placed in separate pens with limited outside run. Each 
now so well known, owing to its adaptability to the vast bird wore a numbered leg band. The groups were 
prairies of the West,and owing to its rich hay and succulence posed and fed as follows :—

or‘8'"1"V introduced into American ,gri- Gloup Kiv, Bl,„d P. Rock, fed 3 dm,, pe, d., 0= . ,.,io= 
culture threugh our Experimental harms. A native species of wbole grain, composed of two parts wheat, one pan barley and 
which has proved to be be very valuable under cultivation one part com.
in Manitoba, is the Western rye grass, which makes hay of tf,onP 2-—Five white P.R. cockerels, fed on same kind of 
the highest quality in Manitoba, but faither west is known S ’"d T1',
as the celebrated - bunch grass." ,,«5 oaV^ diem * ‘ ,ed °" m,,e *"d "h°k

Some ol the more recent investigations in this division of 
great importance have been conducted with Ihe Hts-ian 
fly, pea aphis, asparagus beetles, black violet aphis and the 
clover mite.

Each group ol five birds was jpven 12 ozr., 4 oas. three 
times per day. Value of the food was found 
cent for the ^ lb. for each group, or 3 cents per day for

POULTRY DIVISION. the flflcen b„d,.
TU . . . . . . . . The total gam in weight made in 14 weeks, by the dif-
The great importance which me pou.try an i egg industry ferent groups were as follows : 

has of late years assumed makes the work of this division Nn r firm.» .0 u.. .-1/ ...
of great value to termer,. Mr. A. G. Gilbert i, in charge {£ , ............................ '* T
of this branch. He is a thoroughly up to-date poultry man, No 3 •• ................,, ., ..
always ready and willing to give hi. services where the in- The results of the experiment wen? to show That No. , 
terests 0 the farmer ate concerned : a suitable poultry g„.Up ol 5 white P. Rocks fed on the same grains as 
house fitted up for conducting experimental work of ail g,ven to No. i group—but ground fine and mixed into 
kinds in connection wuh this branch is at the service of mash made the most gain
the manager ; to cover the whole of the work done by this The cost per pound of increased weight in the case of 
branch would take too much space. We will refer ,n de feeding the mash, w„ 4cent,, per lb., a, comparé with
tail to a few of the more important tests made. An experi- c </ or a 14 cents oer lb for Nn , Th.,..
ment to find out the difference in laying qualities ol old ca.culated saving of 8 per cent., or quite enough to pay for 
hen, and pullet, was began two year, ago and wa, continu- the t,tr. cost ol grinding the grkin. P

more eggs than the old hens. But ,t was also shown that fields where they made better progrès, than before, 
the eggs of the older hens were larger and commanded a I'm, tetter point is a most important one to the farmer, 
higher figure. In the four winter months of December, 0f tt,e country because it shn.s th.r T „
lannary, Feburary and March, ,898 99, pullet, numbering ,nd „,e (from time of hatching) and the runTIr chick
47 laid 1,756 eggs, a, against 1,390 from the same fowls Ciu usually enjoy, there should be 00 difficulty in having 
during the same month, of ,899 .900, one year later, and ,he flc,hy ’fijei*, noe so œuch 'B “emlnd 7 
when the layers were one year older. The point lobe In . .. .
settled is, does the difference in the price of the eggs corn- Ejven orettv full» cxPcnmentl ^kieh wc havc
penMte ,0, the lease, number laid if, the old *5? A,

s«frssr-.s;sseK
price may be put down as 25 and 30c. per dozen, for pullets’ 
eggs, as against 40 cents for the larger eggs of the hens, it 
may be said that both methods of management have their ■ The branch Faun for the Maritime Province, is located 
votaries and u wih so Itkely commue, until eggs are pur- at Nappan, N.S., not far from the dividing line between 
chaf'‘i wel*h' Meanwhile, it has been pretty fairly New Bruniwick and Nova Scotia. The selection was not 
settled, by experiment, that it does not pay, except m the altogether a happy one. The soil ii poorer than that of 
case of some of the Spanish family, to keep hens over two the surrounding district, and the Farm is so cut up by the 
°VW° ,n.d 1 *4'f S'*"? ofa8e <°[ 'avers. This docs not railway as to make the fields irregular in shape. It i.devoted 
refer to breeding stock. It may he interesting to note the mainly to dairying and growing roota and fodder crops 
weight of eggs from hens and pullets, as given m the fol- Some experiments in underdraining, both uplands and 
owing a e marsh lands, have shown a marked improvement in the

Some valuable experiments have lately been con
ducted in the feeding of cattle for the production of milk 
and beef and in the fattening of swine. By the liberal 
application of manure and the plowing in of clover a con
siderable portion of the Farm has been made very produc
tive. Guernseys, Ayrshires and Holstcins and select grades 
of good dairy type are kept. Berkshires, Tamworthi and 
crosses are utilized for experiments in the swine classes.

This Farm is under the superintendence of Mr. R. 
^Robertson, well-known to breeders of high-grade Ayrshires 
in Quebec and Eastern Ontario. He is doing excellent 
work 10 the handling of both crops and live stock. The 
horticultural department is in charge of Mr. W. S. Blair.

to be one

con-
cross-

NAPPAN FARM.

DIFFERENCE IN WEIGHT OF EGGS FROM HENS AND PULLETS. CfOpS

Pullets.

Lbs. Ot. Lbs. Ot. Lbs. Oz. Lbs. Oz.
5 to 1

il I 64 •• !
Barred Plymouth Rocks . 910 I 12

9 M ‘Wyandot tes .......................
White Leghorns ................

9 “
12 “ 1 13
II “ I 12
94 " 1 13

4 “
7 ,eBlack Minorcas 

Andalusians . 
Light Brahmas.
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BRANDON FARM.

sEEHBB™ The Cat"ofQCaa„r2ine System
Eï™”EEÉHE EFEESHF™ 
stEEEBEEEEE ssSSSr1^ 
E3SEEPEH |EEEE3iP^

smss
I'i'nmT'i"? are 10 *ood shape, while live stock Sir Th» a Montreal, 28th Sep'., 1875.
11 not the least important feature of the work w .The consideration of contagious diseases andin useful experiment, have been conducted with such «'ou» d's'»*e> W|th a view to prevenftheir introduction in

wïïsi-assàS “awBaasasa
sBEF'^ixES

our

INDIAN HEAD FARM.

2^^sFnSsr5?«s
agricultural point of view The F,™ ■ 11 from aD
wheat growing. The »>d withth»™ I **1' îdaP'ed for

E5jE.£HBlieEment along this line has been most marked tÏ» P' 
day numerous plot, of vigorous growing shelter^/'6 °" 
““ul lree* growing in different part, of the rLmt A ~ 
addition nearly . dozen mile, of toad,Cd „„T, a'"

■net fallowing the land before pl^mfng Tlf'1' Up0n 8um 
low in connection with grain growing* a„J ,h ,al"
Of the awnl.s, brome grïss have béen mad ' Cu.lt,1,alion 
«' thi’ Fa™ a"d the results h.ve ten Txcelle'r ‘‘UdV

AGASSIZ FARM.
Dr. Duncan McEachrao

of Vancouver on the line of *t*he’c p’ R^Th m‘ie* Cast in Brit,in before coming to this country and d 
tendent is Mr. Thos. A SharoL who h I 5Uperin «nt visit to Europe I visited ,«»« r d d JDg re‘ 
work in this capacity. The Id.ptahon'of my',elf with ,0°' »°d mouth disease andfrom f*m'l,arile

suit the needs of the province in which thev arp i"™ l? conferences with professional men on the subiert ! o »k

fruit, have been tested* m orfer !o find ^"t'hL6’ °Marge th= -°"» <* Fleming! Ô2g4 and «heVVho "it °*

^ysrtsrseseS rJ-sar - '™ -»
English walnuts do very well. The growth of iii,1 sheeP. "ere all introduced into Great Britain hî !. P L • 
is being thoroughly tested Th#» »>.. timber trees ported from infected district» on »u *m by stock un-
maples! elms an*d 'Kd "e 'he ^MSTFtS . «T^oml0' ^

skc*...X1 "”i ” «> £."Æ b.sri,;.œrtyznri ir~....... -.-.Tlïïï.XKir.

numerous

«sas w TETJznrs* *g~
diseases of a preventable character.
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being to parti,«"the agriroÛural mdu'im» “ /hé roué™,* atTp^L^ “““ by lhe u,ili“>'on of Fort No.
and create dearth and destitution among the labormg claséeï' abîé 'shed/T" *"d lhe- erecl|on within its yards of suit-

have enjoyed almost perfect immunity from such disease, ck ., m?n,hs dur»“on.
This fact alone has directed the attention of other countries stations “éle'1' °f i, 1uar,ntme Wstem being demonstrated, 
to Canada as a rich source of meat supply, and the indus St l,l w subsequently established at Halifax, N. S. ;
try properly preserved and judiciously encouraged” will F J,™' it?’ ^Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Sarnia, Ont. ;
doubtless soon become a rich source of revenue. SüSffi Alkri,E h”0' AV'nibo,a; St' M2ry's, south of

That active steps are necessary need not be doubted «te„. ’ A ’ Hunt|ngdon and Victoria, B. C.; be
When we know for a fact that in England omng to the Un' ». T"™* !™peC,iDf -‘«ion, at which no regular
usual prevalence ol such diseases it is almost impossible ”1' Pst*-1 «“«bU.hed-,11 of which have been 
for antmils to be shipped from an uninfected district and dtaam !rf Ua ! e 10 preventing the introduction of
that.it -« quite possible for an animal on being shS ore rhl , “’’r u
tenting no symptoms by which the disease couhf tore- tatéd thé .n^0 °f lhl* ,e*porlation of live stock neceisi- 
cognized, the stage of incubation, (period elapsing from in ,, ,thC 8UPerv*s,on °r the steamships as to space and 
traduction of disease germ till development ol symptom.) J5ntlla''°" *ndthe ,n*Peclion of the stock before being in foot and mouth varies from twenty-four hours \o Ptwelvi the/,,/,?' P,U,po>e spcclal mspectors were appointed 
days ; cattle plague, usually about fire or six days bul b, f Pf 8 ?°rt‘
many it it said to extend to sixteen or eighteen days^ di/'JV,h?U?k n'Cessary 10 investigate all reports of

S»!:trsrsas?as,i -if: T ■* w’-which in these articles no inspection or examination can cholera and «'“e plague have been actively dealt
determine till the effects declare the fact. That the effect méï/™/” 'I tlm« Th“ necessitated the appoint- 
ofa visitation of the least virulent of the above diseases nnirn^ "o les, lh,n 26 permanent inspectors and aop ap
te a herd, by death, loss of flesh and injury to the comb P°"? i bu,1.°"'v emploVd « required. Pathologist and 
tution, cessation of the secretion of milk, abortion want îîî i P«lhologist-.»n experiment station and bacterio- 
of conception, etc, reduces its value to one third or one rf.,? ^epartment *H contribute to the efficiency of the 
fourth. That these diseases with proper precautions are C „ Qu,arantlnc Sy,lem of the Dominion, 
preventable, I have every reason to believe. The length of a "owl(orn” a mo,t important branch of the Department 
of time elapsing from the time of shipment to then laite mrP d P L ‘he Vlue of wh,ch 10 lhe stock breeders 
mg in the country, with the tendency for sea-sickness to «° î lV' P n° Ie” t0 lhe catlle -kippers, railroads, 
lessen the incubative period, are all favorable to an early ’ '™lllp!'b‘"km and merchants generally, would be dif- 
deve opment of the symptoms after landing, and, thereby «“, .!? e,llmate' as '« al,1V’ the case in dealing with pre-

j k„:i zssw-y-a m ax. ssrst as a zvsr
sE‘r,s’H'"iE"2K}"F‘r’"■"■S”“ Bul' on thc other hand, we know from exneri- h 0,!''lh"<l- Canad. i merchant marine de-
ence of epizootics among horses, once the disease is thin one haïr o/Th ,'h,'P,odu<:', ol the farms and rang», and more 
propagated, these very circumstances favor the sramdin. “P0"*m “«-icaliural products,
m a most extraordinary degree. P 8 axroars roa the vbax 1807.
and fi1Vd l,ahke°the ,lews ol our most extensive importers „ Value....... . — s te-™~™^sss

................- '

ufih*hCs1,8“'“j111' n« i.„,,,, , „iwl, „„
s of the highest importance to protect the nrouertv nf r.,, -it* ’ W4t '?e,e °*'bged to make use of the figures obtained that vm 

people, to prevent an improvident wasted B "L ‘ m“ni"ldc popuE? ,e*
^freedom af fhh0'Ceh0f evilS 10 some ioterference with Horse..............  Numl’"
the freedom of the subject whenever the doings of one Cattle.................. ..................................... 1-470,873
man or a few are likely to injure the million ” an inter Sheep......................... . . *..............................4.120,586
ference which would be approved of mn«t hv ih Vler" Swine........................ . .........................2.363.761
lh£ugh systenr ~r be added UrmpZ Z flg-

but ,head-a-•" r sftssati*çr*»
The above is most respectfully submitted by rinni Zïon^ZÔÎ'o"" lu",,e ’ Wbcn-

Your obedient servant, brought unde. culiLrioa and ml“, !o riddSdSTS! u;peoplPd

Th, Hr. The ESHf“F  ̂«f5

Jzr-f, sax WWW „ „
late Hon. Grorg^ K^énd thé‘ lîé*'lSJéy Chriat^* ,0llo,'D8 ,tel''li« horn Fleming's Veterinary Sani

senator Cochrane and others, and resulted m the ac em Police wil1 to illustrate Nat tas
anee of the proffered service and the taking of the mural Carnl P?* preTen‘l" mea,ure« "ere neglected.

P ' “ ..................... With 'bC — -e -.ported .^'Üffedé^^eB
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from 1834 to 1880 it |> estimate that 'here pens hedcon’ and'money^n 1™*'' 'f ‘h? ÎT?1" *pends valu,ble time 

siderably more than 1,000,000 head valued at $60,000,000 urotKted hi T 8 aod hcrds lf he is not
In Australia.—The losses during thirteen years were eases as wmilri f* frevent*t,ve measures from such dis- 

about 30 to 40 per cent, of the «hole number of cattle or thouch nrâfëiL^’r *"d nulll,y al1 hi* efforts ? What
........«. 1

from loss of flesh, loss 01 milk, resulting sterility, cm bar- 
offieTheavy «penses0*' °' "Ur"n8’ C°" of‘"^«mn and

It is estimated that in Great Britain during 1872 the 
money loss amounted to at least $65,000,000.

I jberculosis. In my opinion this is the greatest 
scourge of the farm—sparing scarcely any species of our 
domestic animals, affecting more especially cattle, pigs and 
poultry-,ntercommun.cabie from animals to man and from 
man to animals. Insidious to a degree, incurable as a
min,'Td'D8 ?UF h?n,“.iB ,he milk supplied for nourish 
ment, the virulent bacilli working their deadly effects on 
our httle ones, our invalid friends, or it may be our own 
bodies, well may we exclaim : •' In the midst of life
this^e'n'd «° rel,l,ble sla,islics of lh= extent to which 
his tell destroyer exists in the herds of this country have

auëmm dnA .“V6""*' te,,in* °f cattle haï been 
attemp ed, but of some 10,000 head tested the percentage 
' ““"Pared with older countries and more populous 
centres, yet sufficiently large to render the responsibility of 
the Government onerous indeed. Fortunate it is that [his 
Wr!,SLW|h‘l̂e communicated from cattle to the human sub 
ject readily when the milk drawn from diseased udders is
Sin anv nëh* *ter “ti0°' “ no> readily coromuni
omslant otVnH "ay 10 >nV e*cept to those who are in 

E °" gC,ttle suffering from tuberculosis
of the throat or lungs, who are thus exposed 
infection. r

Vvk}

v \ *I &

;
Two-year-old Ayrshire hcifrc^porle^by W. W. Ogil.ie, Lachine

- •“» ■« «•

», srrasis SKitexss 
:”»C“ïîs5t?iiSr1s.rto inhalation

Apart, however altogether, from human infection, this 
disease is one which causes enormous losses in nearly professor duncan m’eachran 
houswi'and freTh'X,',? I"6 e°rld k°r forever catUe arë advisor of the uoMm.oH coZiï™'*“T
RS the case in buSh"”" vt^cGBl'^r F R CV S - V S ■ Edin-

Sïïrœjysacon,a8iou-d— - -pe sfe ïrvr «if»;

.«0smni0n* Tli,erm8 “
m ^^^e^^eterinarçë Coîlqje.**'y^Rmosing*to'Montreal

whi?hebeCoahekf°Unded lhe Montreal Veterinary College 
which in 1889 b came the Faculty of Comparative Medi' 
cine and Veterinary Science of McGill University and he
mVr ,Tfd Uc*,"°f ,he Facu"y a"d Professo^f Veter
K.7o.“^c:hvnRdo®rM of,lve,°,“.thsei ongiD*‘
hngland, elected in 1875, being th“ only on/ in U!£C0D*' 
frtrred.whom honor of Fellowship" by Election was* con*

our

He was instrumental in establishing the cattle quaran

ft.pidi, Vo,. the protection of the live stock industries from ««ë ë
Hou Cholera „ , most virulently contagious and fatal EhTDomiffion”' E,chr*° bein* lhe Chief Inspector for

tesut'K ravages!* C",m,'Cd be ™ of

Scab in Sheep, where sanitary measures are not under- m?nul tod«*?ultur.l"'r8'0"!1 WhiCÎ! h,ve been s0 detn- 
stood, causes immense losses from loss of wool, from of which service w tk ™ * “ 0lher countries, the value 
eae^fl«ks.“Pen,e‘ i0 dipping *nd c,ring for dis- estimate. * ‘"“"“T would be difficult to

In 1879 he was appointed by the Canadian Government

r,j
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iïoï:nD"X* ““J o;ecoTk,r,dc';nd ,he

ally pleuropneumonia, «id ,o‘e,ia, ^SS?» STÏSÏÏ SSTc, LT*"' hU,T*the United State», and it was on Dr. McEachran’s report culture. Vs inhere of the,.Mln,'8,er of A*r‘-

X 8 of ,he Ameri“n c,t,k- ™1879 ,ook ^ rny !ccL,01 the D=m""-:^hrxrebomi=cro=
A. Chief Inspector he took an active par, in the discus- lo velcrinarT.aence 3“™?min*""*,pper,aioing 

sion of the scheduling of Canada by the home government throughout^ world k are *PPreci,,ed
lor the supposed existence of contagious pleuro pneumonia He married in ig«s r.,k. ,k . , .
in Canada a,ou.ly maintaining that no such disease ex Timothy Plwkett Esq ’ rfSt Cr^wL1,i^‘k1116 
sted. Subsequent events have proved conclus vely that he has one daughter hv’in» Indies, by whom

ue was right in his contention. Quh and ' He u a member o, St. James
He has also been largely instrumental in the develop Rideau Club, Ottawa. " lre,m C Ub’ Montre*l> *nd 

raent of cattle breeding and exportation of cattle from
Canada. In i88i, in connection with Senator Cochrane, strathcona’s horse.

aiafffiüï • »»•■<»---. »,■«--...„
for two years. In 1883, severing his connection with the South Africa especial*,* ir Telectfov"18r|UP hil. force for

ssrtfaisfji'siit's iFï ^ “•
ar-x: ürvaBvasaâ1 tM.P London, being president, and Dr. McEachran, vice- view of*Lord Strath^?/S?,S“i1.5“'“.ln,*»n“». and m 
president and managing director. ’ ,n findin. . p,Jr,ot,c '«her.lity, to assist him

In 1886 he commenced horse-breeding, and gradually in- to have the 600 h,or8C8 °n *|*c lhorlc»t notice ;
creased the herd till he had 250 selected mares exceot a few hVhnJJl h Jl rea,dy for cmb«kation in six weeks, 
which were imported from England and Scotland tail of horsnrou IdT''found"?/0' mouottd,in,‘ntry No better 
them were selected by himself in the best horse breeding dis are “oroMhlMrafoedVdAl”. ?eMoned co* P0D'«, which 
‘nets of Ontario and Quebec, Canadian bred Clydes. The hea.. L,?,k ? »»ddle horses, accustomed to carry
stallions were six in number, all high class shire and Clydes rivers shnminà 'Vüï “u a?d do,n 10 ford or swim 
dale of the pure,, breeding, ,11 directly imported Owing to dt.mounMbv ' t0.“,nd 0n the Pr,'ne when
the drop in values of horses a few years ago, horse-breeding and to find ?h. mP 7 lhr?,'?8 the reinl on the ground, 
was not profitable, and the Board of Directors, contrary to mairie °,n f°°d ehcn ,urned >°ose on the
his advice, ordered them to be disposed of, a steo univers onrû . ,ally regretted in Alberta, as it is generally admitted that lectionhsmadenoneh'îCh0,'Dîi0,kh‘,f0rCe’lndinlhe,e' 
such a valuable horse-breed,ng establishment m“y neve te cow non^c^Z tl ,mTed horse, were taken. A 
seen again there. Unfortunately too many of the mare! h! hf, hLn Ured or ,ea,oncd to hi» -ork till
were sh .pped eas, and exported. The Temtor e, ,nd .. cow S rh!! Z?°" TT 1 Ï' -«iKSSS-CS,*- *• — *-• - ■“ «" -
vrreex-â tss rf^s^ssssssevs;

He has, from time to time, published valuable contri omof which y “g c0Tt 537 hor,ses m >9 days altogether,
butions to the magazines on subject, relating to hi. prm miUbîe !imL L , 'tl mU“ bededucted. "«king the 
fession. He is the author of a handbook for the us! of them ,r »«kd.v. Tk T*’ pu,ch1*,i'!* ,nd P*vmg for

ssr*-*■ -—.-a«»=. —. ^
He has done much to enlighten the whole agricultural toï^^U,w!î,’î*!,T w0,th mentionir,g. having been 

commun,,, of Canada b, .ssutng from time to time but mr olIZta'r'ï mile,,b.» rail-*T «4 Iran.- 
letms on the causation, diagnosis ano prevention of animal !nfmi,m?.LT b ght 'n Montre*l ™ 'hree day,. The 
disease,. No man has done more to enlighten the public Ottawa where*!!* ** *** due *° catarrhal fever contracted at 
OP the subject of tuberculosis, and largely to hi. persistonc! ext/hu,'^ h!y Were ?labled in "miner sheds at the 
and active work in hi, capacity of chief Vete-inarv Adviin! k a *r0“nd*. together with the change of climateof the Minister of Agriculture i, due ,h! g!e,7pmZ. ÎÏÏJtÎLiW C°‘d *ir°f Albe'“ '<> 'he cold, damp! 
tnat has been made in eradicating this scourge from our crowding rooeik ,pnng al O"1**. the cooping up and 
herd, and arresting it, extension. * °Ur "?"k "*! g " wa* mo« regrettable, a, no more

In December, 1896, he accompanied the Minister of W^x^üük"*!!» lo ,he Transvaal.

countries were mutually abolished, resulting in the opening der the mni n r U,r|rnarch .°f 600 miles was made un-

ii%ï?^«îï5
the purpose of familiarizing himself with the condition, of without anv f a A ter ,8,000 "‘de* of sea voyage, 
those countries in relation to the existence of contagious c!o= Town n! . k ! l",lc a »«k's rest ,,
dl“a?M'" animal). “Od their method of dealing with them cfo« ca!! a!d !k.„ ,an.dbaak'fl,e days parked up in small,
A valuable report of his observations has recently been feed and w.t.d h'j “I* a,ay 00 a 600 mile trip with poor 
tssned b, the Dominion Government. 1 and * hea’> load, still we can muster a

In August, 1899, he repreiented Canada at the Seventh ?f hor,es to day that are fit for duty than
International Veterinary Congre,, for the discussion of £ '^£^1
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Dunedin Winter Show, New Ztelend

ïSS“"4»"ïs-

By J *3Mss ** EEEkHSbfv
ÉiiliEE^ P^hIy^S
^ar.SisS1 sSS^7‘Æ

cheesemaking coun tes masmurh "T*1 unique among
always compamivX cool and dl ^ !,iTri,Ure "
variation throughout the year n h',blt ln>’ great

eseéeEeE
ad“;SSSS'”fX.heobjecttonablequaliriesihicho'rlot^rerSu1.^

-“f-SKrcrustsir» sÉÜE^PiEE
iÊlEE^HEi SEI^NeE"* °’‘n? I’ '«e factories having dSal^Û^lüuîSS -°U'd ,dd ‘° ,h« »al!l«f .l"thechmeP hJ^Î'" i?hqual"'' 

•te" °f lny *,e" e,lMli0n °'"* cheeie-making N^'zUuÜd “s'noMiWv^b^n' ”'7 b, ,ond„ed why

pen,U;rb;rbb«,nerrnhVrttLPr,^bU'tCrfh*P K”^tori^1,^^”

sar-Ts «asws ,.r^rzi- fr*ion* ^ UP#ibiisppi

Cheese at

New Zealand Competition in 
Dairy Produce

iog :

Year ending. Butter.

cwt.
31 « March, 1895 

'* 1897

cwt.
66 2S3 
69965
75.28; 

106,840 
•01.771 
•59.806

79.630 
71.474 
71.663 
7« 705 
50.387 
g?,?.»

1898
1899
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THE FARMING WORLD44

which a small factory cannot very well afford. For the colonies will have a very considerable advantage, and 
same reason bettei men can be secured as managers, and cheese making in these colonies should receive an impetus 
the existence of these large institutions is a standing in- which will be sufficient to ensure a supply for the market, 
ducement to good men to remain in the business. Anv I’ne dairy industry is also likely to develop considerably in
country will succeed better in building up a reputation for "asmania in the near future, and this will be another source
making fine butter if the output is confined to large lines of of home supply for the federated colonies, 
uniform quality than if it is divided into more numerous There is a large area of land in New Zealand which may 
smaller lines. As a matter of fact, the best New Zealand yet be utilized foi dairy farming. A great deal of what now 
butter is made in these large factories. carries sheep will eventually be given oyer to the cow, if

New Zealand butter and cheese are both put up in good th** profits from the two branches of farming continue in 
packages. The cheese is packed two in a crate, which, if anything like their present relation, 
not as neat as our box, arrives on the market in better condi It will surprise many Canadian farmers to know that 
Hon. They are fortunate in having a very suitable wood for much of the dairy land is valued at $75 to $100 an acre, 
butter boxes, and as it grows a good size, most of the boxes and even higher, with no buildings except a small house.

Taking it all around, I do not think Canadian dairymen
vvnvs, a.iu w J I, H gvuu 9IC.V, IIIU» VI fcllV IIUAV4

are made with the sides tops and bottoms in one piece. _______ ____
Only two styles of boxes are used, viz., the cube or Austra- have very much to fear from the competition of New' Zea* 
han, and the oblong or New Zealand box. They are siin- land, if they use all the means at hand to keep up the

standard of quality.
Ill

An Up-to-Date Piggery
The excellent demand in Great Britain for Canadian 

bacon ha, given a strong impetus lo the breeding and feed
ing of swine in this country. With this has come the need 
of better equipment and better buildings in which to keep 
hogs. What was considered suitable or sufficient for the 
hog twenty years ago will .not do to day. As our farmers 
have learned more about the hog and his habits of lile, it 
has gradually dawned upon them that he is not the dirty, 
filthy animal our lathers considered him to be. Pure air, 
cleanly surroundings and comfortable and convenient pens 
are necessary in order to make the greatest success out of

New /calami Che, Ready for Shiprn.nl thC b°g' R“h""* lhi*' m,nS' b"e<k'* and f»™rr. have
, , . . . , , , greatly improved their piggeries of late years, with splendid

ply nailed together, and the covers are fastened in the same results in the way of better hogs and better prices for them. 
ma"°er , .... Among the larger breeders who have lately built new

A heavy parchment paper is used for lining boxes, and piggeries is the firm of Bret hour & Saunders, Burford, Ont 
it is put in double. Many Canadian butter makers are loo Their new piggery, which has just been completed, is up.'
economical in this respect, and by attempting to save a lit- to-date in every respect, and contains all the latest improve-
tle by using light paper are lowering the standard of their ments in the way of sleeping pens, ven'ilatioo, yards and 

n”' . feeding arrangements. We give herewith a diagram of this
During a dry season in Australia quite a large quantity piggery with an outside view, including the yards. These 

or the New Zealand butter and cheese goes to supply the yards have all cement floors, and are each 12 feet long bv 
shortage in that country, and a limited quantity is sent to io feet wide, the pigs having access to them through swing
the South Sea Islands and Cape Colony The trade in mg doors. Each pen inside is supplied with a raised
Australia is principally with New South Wales, for as that sleeping nest, which is 18 inches from the floor and 6 feet 
is a free trade colony New Zealand comes in on even terms square, with a slanting runway. It will he observed that 
W- h|V'?°r" aDd, Sou,h Australia, and the New Zealand these nests are not high from the floor nor very large, being 

bc'ng lhe h”' quality, '«’her has the lead. When only large enough to hold the number of pigs in the pen 
the federation scheme is complete, New South Wales will when in a sleeping position. As they are not high to climb 
come under the customs tariff of the commonwealth, but into or to descend from, the pigs use them more freely and 
as there will be free interstate trade, such as we have are not so liable to foul the nest 
among the provinces of Canada, Victoria and the other Each pen is 9 ft. wide and 12 ft. long from the feeding

--------- 1:---------- 1----------- ................]—
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Flan of Up-to-Date 1'iggeiy
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upon the p.rtit^'inTbe*b«k ‘hall ^ upon'thero'nltT’oî Mople'«mull, J,od“ce throuRh Rood dairy cows. Our 

each pen answering the purpose of closing the pigs in the and^hetter l,« I ! b.'ginning to feel the need of more 
inner pen while the hallway is being cleaned, and^fso form thaï ï, F w iS’ *,‘1 !? V 1 o'”' opportune time 
mg part of division when pen is in use This hsllw.» B 'V' Hodson, the Dominion Live Stock Com
answers a double purpose. It is convenient to change pigs gani'ulon andTT '° hdp ,mp,ovc our >'*e stock or 
from one pen to another ; but its principal use is fo/elean T d put UV° * w,y 10 helP ourselves to the
mg out the pens, allowing all the manure to be wheeled P Kver\mce''MTHndd “llmg °' morc profi,ablc animals, 
out ,o one pile and removed from the building Urmn S ’ appointment, the officer, of the
each of the openings into the outer yard, two door,Trê tun nT,h. ÏÏ ,Breede'»' Association have been impôt- 
hung, one being hung in the centre, making a swinging door when he « lïïlî. °f AR,,lc"llure for his assistance, and 
the other one being more for winter use. * * ’ Brcrder/Àli^l^T “rly ,n July :a,t he found that the

ih, i.,d Association had laid out a tour lor him and that•------------ -i £ taira earwere—*
New Brunswick was the first province visited, and six

STSSJTJ '.,he'C addr««d The firs, one was held in 
the Board of Trade rooms, St. John, where, besides a 
gathering of business men and farmtrr, there

tT’^inciil V 0V,nCi*' Go,rnmcm I’tesem, including ion . Commissioner of Agriculture, Hon C Hwhmh °h "h ^Hod“"'* address outlined the gmnd woVk 
wh'ch had been accomplished in Ontario byorgamzM 
efTort and his suggestions for an extension of similar work
mend ,P,mr°n ,hc Uomini°n '«e.ved the hearty com 
mendation of all present, and he was invited by Bo’ll Mr

B he h A01”' bff0r! ihe Prov,nc,al Governments so 
he had completed his tour and had suggestions to

tettSMss - —«
I,eLlarlel0n C0Un‘y w,s visil=d, and a meeting addressed at

ç
—- Mu.___ ..

were several

‘a F ■ " *

soon as

f ■ fr*»- I
V iew of Piggery, Showing Outside Pens

»-"a.^.rxs5rc;,csrN”
seesheIEe
ffSr............ ” ™ 'he w°rk of live

The work in Nova Scotia was next taken un and ike
•T,Y.,rmouU.h“e,kfir,t Vi,ilCd' The mee,ingP'.„ hdd
men and r h’ where * con!lderable number of business

Era? ssicar t vs z
«saftarajaraiiSS

A Live Stock Revival
(Outline of Mr. Hodson’s Maritime Trip)

S«ste*.*ar*1jAK5ss
b°Th 8M ■,nd our entbusiasm kindle.

b^EtSSF---- ,»aS5SH5SÈBHS=
have muct detmcTed ^ ‘hC fi,herie' on lh= North Shore wal^lK™ tie'L’'"'!*!L”AC,lliD* “ Trur0 by ‘he 
time settle™ d h m0ney *nd indu»“y of the old- and tho.colC l i ff'u hcrd‘ “ ,he Provincial Farm,h,'E {w ....
vas '& stæïïZFI ® -Xthere is a substam.ai i°nC much. 10 lhow our people that his disooial th#» r°n‘ account of the limited time at 

“1= •*-
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In retracing their steps the party called at Antigonish, 

where there was an interested and enthusiastic meeting 
Antigonish is in the centre of a district with great possibil 
ities for the keeping of flocks and herds ; and when once 
the people take hold of stock husbandry we can expect to 
see this district noted for its dairy and Deef herds.

New Glasgow and Pictou were next visited and then 
Prince Edward Island. The Island people gave Mr. Hod- 

hearty welcome. Among the first to call upon kirn 
was Premier laiquharson. A meeting was held in the 
Provincial Building, where several members of the Provin
cial Government and prominent members of the Charlotte
town Board of Trade attended. The members of the Gov
ernment seemed much impressed with Mr. Hodson’s mis
sion and appointed a delegation to accompany him to the 
various parts of the province where meetings for him had 
been advertised.

The first meeting on the list was Kensington, the centre 
of a very fine section, and where one of the largest cheese 
factories m Canada is located. Tne cheese output for July 
past was between sixty and seventy 70 pound cheese daily, 
and the patrons received for their milk that month over 
$8,000. Here were met Walter Simpson, president of the

ing this malady seem very obscure, and previous investiga
tions, from some cause or another, have cleared nothing 
up. Mr. Hodson has promised, however, that a complete 
investigation will this time be made and a report submitted 
as early as possible. Should Mr. Hodson accomplish no 
other work than the mastery of this occult and very destruc
tive disease he will have earned his salary for the next one 
hundred and fifty years.

We hope that although the Commissioner had to cut his 
visit short that he is at least partly satisfied with the results 
of his investigations among us. He found, to be sure, a 
good deal of indifference among people who might be ex 
pected to take an interest in the development of agriculture, 
but he also found many men ready and anxious to tike 
hold of any plans that would make for progress. All 
things considered, his suggestion that the Ontario plan of 
live stock association and farmers' institute work should 
supplant existing organization was taken more kindly than 
might have been expected. Men, as 1 rule, do not like to 
be told that their plans and their past work are on wrong 
lines, bat the reading men among us have had to admit for 
several years that the excellent system of Ontario was lead 
ing the world in agricultural education, and so we were

son a

. .

v.

<

Handsome Foui in-Hand. Property of W. Harland Smith, Toronto. The firit two horses are being eahibited by 
Mr. Smith st the Induntrial Fair

Island Farmers' Association, and Dr. W. H. Pethick, Do
minion Veterinarian.

In company with Messrs. Simpson and Pethick meetings 
were then attended at Alberton, in the west end of the 
Island, at New Glasgow, on the North Shore, and then 
with Premier Farquharson and Mr. F. L. Hazzard, at Ver 
non River and Montague Bridge. All these meetings 
well attended and an intelligent interest taken.

Most of the leading farmers of P. E. Island were met on 
this tour and without exception they expressed themselves 
in favor of a better system of organization than at present 
existed and the members of the Island Government who 
expressed an opinion were not at all backward in saying 
that the Government could not afford to do otherwise than 
lend every possible assistance to a movement looking to 
the improvement of live stock and to better agricultural 
education.

From Prince Edward Island the Commissioner, accom
panied by Dr. Pethick, went to Antigonish to make a short 
examination of some of the cattle suffering from what is 
known as the Pictou cattle disease. The causes surround-

prepared to accept suggestions of improvement 
work.

Our Provincial Governments have, along their own lines, 
all been honestly trying to promote agriculture, and have 
very generally accepted suggestions which have come from 
farmers' organizations, but they have in one way done a 
good deal to retard improvement in live stock, viz , by the 
importation of large numbers of second and third 
pure-bred cattle, horses and sheep, and so preventing, 
or less, the establishment of stock farms by private capital 
and the importation of stock by skilled breeders. We 
hope, however, this policy is a thing of the past, and that 

result of the many good plans which our Live Stock 
Commissioner has in store for the Maritime Provinces we 
will soon have enthusiastic breeders in every county in the 
three provinces, and a good market for all their animals and 
animal products. With better live stock and more of it, 
will come a better system of agriculture and more general 
progress and prosperity throughout the country.

St. Johns, N B.
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Agriculture and Live Stock at ally la,*e «*ibit of the animais inÜs=l=E5S
expositions have come to play a very important nart a< °C , pou.,trJ m lhe order named. In all of the 
they alone furnish the opportunity lor comparison between nize ere^dittinct » ‘h' £2'7 cf'he ExP°*i"°n to recog. 
‘h'e Produc's ? 'h= mmes, mill, and farms Much a, ha, command lh" has ant'h™K of merit to
been gained by the holding of other international exm™, c0™me™ ltself <° popular favor.
bon,, „ seems but a fitting closing of a century so full of licSlvTnto.ab ,‘ï® i'"'* ,ltfk e,hiblt which will be par- 
?^* lna‘ * Pan XmeNcan Exposition should be reBuia exh Wt n » l°l, ?Ci5 ?0od h°r,e«. ™de from the 
held to offer ,"II anolher opportunity for the people of all how nut un L ,hi ? cla,,es. *«< be a select horse
th. hafh,enCM i° ‘,Udy ‘be Pro*re« »"d improvement Malison Sa^rt,h? h“ made ,he ««at

üztiïtezszivza r.Msd s„it £ satr
hat these exhibits from the provinces of the Donnmon, po,u,on " “ *xP?c,ed »' 'he Pan-American Ex

from every State, and the nations of South and Centra f ' y peoPle ,rora all the large cities within
America will be installed in this building, and they w™ be malin. ,h 5h° ? “ Buffal° ,iU V|e with each other in

a;;sxs stsxiasys -sS^tsssssar -
ssls. ,o“1 ‘r-1”'»».-»
to IrnecteiCv,hVe "i?*, dT,i0n PrcP*r»‘'°n« *'= being made twmre oV'JheTaE«PO>"'on the character and 
i.merult',". /id nVi’' LmClu,d,ng =*'"e. horse,8,beep, possible ‘ ^ g00d$ Ca° b= keP' « Perfect a,

exposition authorities' hive' siis'ily'”! ISfcYEE'isnto „0o ofThe'h ’"Tk ^ CaU'0gUe' detailed inform.-

special premiums, with a view to bringing out an exception* Frank A* Converse, Superintendent,
735 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N.Y.

which they are in-
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R“ o?bo‘r^%hr;ar «ïïjsstæ-s ^^iss^ss^z
ized Effort. / a‘ll,Je,d’! ra,rkct ,he>’ are » united body wielding l

By F. W. Hodion. Dominion Live ? assured for all first class am greater and more beneficial influence
Stock Commissioner. D ‘ . , on agriculture than any other oroaniBesides securing cheap ra.es, .he «.ion in Ontario, and iheir future .n 

the LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION branch. Associations have rendered valuable fluence and power for public imnd», ,™51 -—* «- -a. —
has been wonderful. Eight years ago the United States and Canada. Ac- LISTS or stock for sale.
the Oomimon Live Stock Associations cording to the statement of Mr. R. T. ,, , , . , ,
had a membership of fiftee . and an- Ironsides, of the firm of Cordon & , The 1ll*t* °< stock for sale by mem
nual receipts amounting to $15. To Ironsides, one of the cattle kings of k, jhe A»ocl»"ons have been
day the annual membership is about America and the largest exporters" this P, „'Sh,!d m,00lhly sl"ce '*97 in the
2,000, and the annual receipts of the has added $to per head to the value GautU, free of expense
Cattle, Sheep and Swme Breeders’ of the horned cattle no. in the I)o 0 'h= membe,,. These 1,,., nave 
Associations amount to $7,224.55. minion. Thousands of Ontario stock- Z‘ */“' kT," !" brin*in8 to lhe 
The membership includes most ol the ers are sent westward annually and . ‘ l £■ Pr°bâble buyers where the 
prominent breeders of pure bred live this trade is only in its inlancv It ““a "h~J l.hey jequtre can be pro 
stock in Ontario. The work under- will prove one of the most important l i?1 .Th,e llsl? bave bee0 placed in 
taken and accomplished by these As Ontario has ever had. Up torifoo }be hand* ,10ck breeders throughout 
sociations has been of the greatest Canada and also in the bordering
value to the farmers and breeders . ... States, and of each secretary of a
throughout the province. A provincial iat stock show Farmers' Institute and Fair Associa-

Some years ago the secretary, in was conducted by the Agriculture and fi.T'or ^he.,dJanta8e °< having the 
his annual address, said that it would Art, Association and such loc,“ rede L J ?k they ha,e for “le Pub-
prove a benefit to the live stock breed- ties as chose to contribute In 18,12 b!|d ",,lhll,l way " 'mpressed on the
ers of Ontario and the West, and also the Associations ,00k a contre ling8,n °f * ’î*”'’*”- To al1 rn'
to the railroad companies, if all pure- terest in this important exhibition fiuirers asto where ceruin stock can
bred animals were carried at half rates. The results have ijL r be procured, this list is mailed A
All the breeders present agreed with In 1891, there were 9r entries in'a» lar8c numb" of applications is received
the speaker, hut said that such a Uto- classes • $102 were Î! 1". caoh week'
pian condition of things would never fees, arid $86 as gate receipts ” A th T*" ’° ?ak,e. '.he 11,0,1 out of
be experienced during the lives of total of $.88 was therefore received ,beae, buyers should know that there is
those present. Still he determined to and there was $,,c paid in nr™?,™ Such * h,t and "here it can be pro- 
dowha, he couki toward.his enri^ntl Vnde, thesupemL^oflheAH.K, Jh”e,ore the Ontario As,o-
vttle by little concession, were grant tions there has been a steady growth ? ,‘i, dcc,dtd1,° advertise these lists
ed, until to-day all pure bred animals until in 1898 there were ovef 800 en ’ lhe most widely-circulated Canadian
registered m records recognized as re- tries and over $1,100 gate and entry fKr'cultural Papers and in some of the
table by the Department ol Agricul receipts. The amount piid”n prized n'"11 faper' ln the United States,

ture, are carried at half rates between was $1 coo In ,R„„ th»,» P These advertisements state that a list 
all points west of Montreal. Car load $5,500 paid m prize, In ,‘LsTa cl' “le by the members of
lots are also carried at the rate on set- block tests and lectures by the judges S**'*■' Shetp and S,lne Breeders'
tiers effects between points in Ontario in the ring, were introduced and hfvè A”ocutlon» 1:*" be obtained on appli-
and point, west of For. William, thus proven of great vie h i „ „ “,,0D 10 Secretary, Mr A. P.
buren Ind ^ “y lhat T°'OM°
[[I* distributing better animal, sUndpoint^h’eldT ,üÿ ^“f'The

What “has' tecnUthef result of this? "“'‘r** Th,e dair> department i, also ‘ists of stock bought and sold are

s™'1,,SS ^ s", iîiîSiiïï
other in their demands nn # h cxhlt\,ls and experiment* have been Provc lhe,r «ock, and the “ List of
such animals “tE! \î ÎÎ ? ‘ ? for Intr°duced, which are proving of great Stock for Sale ” tells them where thev

Sip: Js ““■“-
cLtdToHd Etnbuting them along the line of the C. trolled chiefly by ïftiteis of?h™ry“' beCau,e lhe Ptr,on* -ho own them 

P. R. to the individual buyers. Where in which they were held now ml? cannoltu,« lhem looKcr „ on 
. forme,|y cost from $30 ,0 $,20 ,0 department, in which the'farmers are ,nT I h.a.r,D8 an™al* 8°t by them 

send an animal west, the transport,, interested the chief work in ,n ,he f breeding herd,. In many cases
tion now amounts to but from $10 to great Ontario show. Ü » ,7? ‘Je anlmal’ are lor this reason disposed of
$.8. Up to three ye, rs ago . he inter- farmer, -controlled b, before they have reached the m«t
provincial trade in live stock amount- One of the greatest henefii.»»» valuable age a, stock getters. Scores
ed.o pruc,icily nothing, when w„h from the-otk of the Uve S «Tw l.h“ * L,0ld lo ,h* butcher
^r™7t;.ngpuo ci*,Thi,b^°,he "-Cem cTuhn,r e gr“‘ iom °,ihe

with a bound and since then over breeders* an’d'^m^rtere ’"fly"^ d fK°’l * mea,ure' °»e'Come this

British Columbia in the west and l.ine^tucr knolTX? ^£ aod’»»ber, who have useful JETS 
Newfoundland, Quebec and the Mara ods practised bv others^*!- n h c,cha?*e ,,e «"owed to advertise them 
tone Province, the The in- ago £%££ ofhv’e 'hC “ U" °f S‘ook

:
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.ARM HELP exchance. In ,8g, the Profaww of .he On- sent out by the Mini.ter of Agriculture

During the past year a department, ÎÎ'10 Agricultural ,ColleKe employed of Ontario to give the farmer: the 
" Farm Help Exchange," has been ad ■*!' wmler vacation in January in latest information on butter malt ne 
ded to The Gazette. The Farm Help ’lslt,n8 certain farming centres and so as to improve the quality of ,he 
Exchange was started with the object 7,Y1 ,e''nB *ddrt,«es on subjects help- butter made in the home dairy, as dis- 
of bringing together employers of farm ‘ he ,mc,rs' They did splendid tinguished from the factory made ar- 
and domestic labor and the employees. P,or’e®r »ork, but their time was so tide. The work continued from 1801 
Any person wishing to obtain a posi ‘ • lh,t ?V'V smal1 P»r> of the to 1895, and meetings were held
tion on a farm or dairy, or any person Pr0,mce could be visited During throughout the length and breadth of 
wishing to employ help for farm or L , \ yea.r «venty.five meetings were the province. To this end also a 
dairy, forwards his or her name ,he'd *nd lb°u'2.5°° farmers added special pamphlet, entitled •' Dairying 
and lull particulars to the Secretary p"' “”** t0.the ro“ of membership, for Profit," was distributed among 
of the Live S ock Associations. „/ 7lhls n“cJcus lhe P'esent system farmers and farmers' wives
In case of persons wishing to em ï tarmerf Institutes was built up. tent of 20,000 copies,
ploy help, the following is given F , ,ec°nd s,eP was 10 add » practical The organization of the Dairy De-
particulars as to the kind of woik to be r”,*"0. ,.rme/ to, ea,ch delegation, partment at Guelph was followed by 
done, probable length of engagement, “cd,,0.,h°ld a.,,0.da*s «“/'on- In a the opening of the Guelph Dairy 
-age,, etc. In the case ot person, ’h0'1 * 'he de“>nd for speakers School in ,893. and the institution of 
wishing employment, the following is parlsL of lhe province was a short course for cheese and butter-
given experience and references, lhan the suPp!v- The corres- makers, to meet the demand that had
age particular department of farm £°„"fe,Dce ‘"creased, and the work arisen for this class of instruction. In 
work in which a position is desired, *'!*' *“ch Proportions that it be- 1895 the Guelph School was supple- 
wages expected and where last employ ,e„Tent of * Superin- mented by the Eastern Dairy School
ed. These names, when received, to „ , ol Farme,rs Institutes. at Kingston, and a little later bv the
gether with particulars, are published “| ' _ ,nd '“les of order to govern Western Dairy School at Strathrov
free in the two following issues of The 7* "7® Pubh,had-and 'he whole The Kingston School has now been 
Agricultural Gazette, and arc after gan‘zcd ,or systematic in operation for six winters and the
wards kept on file. Upon a request ,n v„' Thls work has grown from year Strathroy School for three and 
nuH*h”idVh' Partlcular’ on|y *re lo“° 'year e"dm* Jur>e during this time 700 cheese and but
publisher), the names being kept on u.rih,D9°r' ,/A d * paid uP mem ter makers have attended these two
file. Every effort is made to give all If"*?, ,6,’8°8 Dur'na ,ha‘ year schools. Judging from the standpoint
possible assistance, to the end that * , beld •' which of attendance alone, the result oMh,
suitable workers, male or female, may 3;133 Adresses were delivertd before work has been successful in a deeree
be obtained. Every unemployed per *udJe"c« «“Pr'smg ■ .4,402 persons, beyond the hope, of U, promo* ,7

wishing to engage in farm or dairy ”, ,b ‘,.h,°mc ,alen' 11 employed, The Kingston school being the centre
work is invited to take advantage of ”d’ «dd'tion, prominent speakers of a very important dairying section
this opportun,.,. engaged from the United States has naturally h.d the larger share of

Tbe ‘sr8e number of applications whafmert ' I students. At that school nearly .0 -
received each week shows without dL *SS0C'* a00’,re 10 lhe 000 P°UDds of uiilk is receivedVdaily
comment the amount of interest pby,!c,an and conventions and manufactured into butter and
taken and how much this venture is . ',7., *7°1 teacher. *0 the Insti- cheese, the work being done by
appreciated by the farmers throughout *7*5* are.'° tbe farmer. They bring dents.
Ontario. Since this work was first ,L° h” door the men who have The object of the schools is .0 ed„
taken up in August of last year, the m°,t *ucc<j»*‘ol in the several cate cheese and butter makers giving
number of persons who have taken ad ! ‘«"cultural «cience, and them a better knowledge of the under*
*an,af 'he opportunity afforded ^ farmer to reap the benefits lying principle, of their work and en 
has been far beyond what was expected. ^ Ih* I'"* of «Perience of these men abling them to rise above rule of 
Situations have been found for those „g° ‘hrou*h these thun,b methods. The results are far
wantmg work on a farm, and a gre.t .r iowT Ekrery di,,rict reaching, and mean more uniformity
-iîhy, bre'dkr* have been supplied meetinv^ïnd Gl,eng,rry haa organized and greater excellence in the dairy
with stockmen. Numerous letters have ra""nKa' and is training men to speak product of the country thus addino to
been received from breeder, and other, 'nt;ll,gen!ly of th='r work to other, the country', wealth 8 ,0
commending the work of the Associa- e’7ur,i°n* h,,e hern con To enable the Dairy Associations of
lions,n this direction. ducted to the Agricultural College the province to send out7n«ucn„
ofThe| P,Ub|C,l,0L °nCe ““b month î ^U,' ph' an.d durm8 'he month of and inspector, in dairying, the Minis
of the list of stock tor sale, farm help ' , .V’’000 Per,on* «vailed ter recommended an increase in the
exchange and stock bought and sold £*JJ**l*®,1 of the opportunity afforded grant that they received from the Gov
costs the Associations fifty cents per by.'he In,'llu‘e> »nd visited the insti- ernment, from $5,500 in 1892 to$;
member annually. ^ 'u“°n- »' "Partly owing to this, no 500 in ,893. In tnoo this sum

doubt, that the college ha, become,0 again increased iM, now «" ”,
« 7'h 'he farming classes, and These inspect”,’ k«p a cmeful over’

The Live Stock Association, in On- mîdelnnU c'1’’ 7°'* ,lude,,', ha,e "*ht of cheese and Gutter factoriel
tario are now senousl, considering the bl «commJdi“rf to T"8, lh,t ProP*r a"d cleanly me,hi
advisability of establishing annual mitorîe, dor" od'of “•'"‘facture are pursued, and
auction sales of breeding stock. The Thus „ . . *,vln8 instructions to the makers when
question ha. been thoroughly d,s or«n7,,7 to, ‘° V“r ,h® WO,k °( "““«'y- Many of the mlke’ in
cussed. Many prominent breeders and comolme thfdTm.'dT" "üu roore lhe chee,c aod butter factories of On
farmer, are very favorable ,0 the ven- bc7,n ,Verl g00d P',C T°r received training in
tore. and tto- thni 7 i d j”ore ur8en|. 'be Government Schools.?"d,‘he "h°'e «eld broadens until its These efforts must have contributed 

limits and the good results that will to no small extern o the ««Id. S-' 
follow depend only on the amount of velopment of the cheese and butter
time and energy that shall be devoted industries. cheese and butter 
to the work by the farmers themselves.

THE DAIRY ASSOCIATIONS.

In 1891 the travelling dairy was

to the ex

son

stu-

ANNUAL AUCTION BALES.

THE FARMER’S INSTITUTE 

ONTARIO.

Under the present administration a 
system of Institutes was founded, and 
during recent year, they have made 
wonderful growth.

branch in

The following figures indicate what 
that development has been during the 
past few years

The product of the cheese factories

»
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millioD pounds •'in’',«WaS ,e'ghtHW0 trees maf obtain from the nearest ex- spective Associations, and they, with 
one hundred and five89 n " W“S “J” pcnmtnlal ,t,,l0n '“formation as to the secretary-treasurer, who is by sir- 
in '807 over one k, .S 5°U,,nds ; ?he mosl «uccessful ones lor the section tue of his office the managing',director, 
seven’million oound. dre<H *nd ^0^' ln ,h,ch uhe thus »a»‘“g time and control the affairs of the Association, 
was ta8 nfi oon d 1898 m0Dey by avoiding the planting of Each Association has a Constitution

The numhrr nF r » * ■ n varieties that might be unsuitable and and by-laws which have been approved Urk, in ,8oa ™f rvr'".0"' ,hrive', of by'the Minister. Each Associs-
and in^iSns Z* 1 The farmers of Ontario have been lion also comes under the provisions

1808 it ..,!=! _ "4 : nh' e guea, y mlcre,lcd *nd benefited by of the Ontario Agriculture and Arts
0 008 ooa'nonnd. h Product of the work accomplished by the Minister Act. The secretary, unlike the officers

In other wnrd= ih v c, . . . and the various co operative Associa- and directors, is not elected annually 
have resulted nfav "he !^nefi u'Ch "on*' Ih' steady and marked an hy the members, but at the first meet- 
follows — y ummanzed as nual growth of membership of each of ing of the officers and directors after 

i st The pvrvirt- n,,.. • 1 the Associations proves this, also the the formation of an Association a
and butter have Keen inrrüï?'0 C?iCe,SC mcreas®d demand for the annual re secretary is chosen from among them-year bv vear ^ '“creasing of late, ports of eac.i co-operative Association, selves or elsewhere, who continues in

and Canadian cheese, ol which Jhe numb« °f “<* issued in 1890 office during the pleasure of the board, 
Ontario sends the largest portion, ha, '' e" h' ™ay r™aln, for 01 be
taken such , pre-eminent position in A*,icul,.n| Coll,................................ 4l00o may be dismiss^ at any time. By
the cheese market of Great Britain that Dairy AMociuion................................ 2,500 vlrtue ,of b|* office the secretary is

E“g“ndhby :.y ofMZer,ted ‘° ” "ü 1% -mg unde, the control and Jth th
3rd'cieese'  ̂ thTs^e^eS by thedZ

Gazette, is always a ^ttle ahead o' Tolal...................................aa.3oo ora, it is understood that he shall be
other Cheese uel oound , » , acceptable to the Minister, and shall

4th. c intario cheesel, quite un,torn. 9 ,he ll" ,ls " f°llow' : ™ 'act rePr”en‘lhe of Agri-
m quality and brings a better export Agriculmr.I College..........................  25,000 Cld'ure0“ the Board, yet no regard is

P,5ffi,hTheUren,,,'.d.S,r.,r"ef"“f, f ZZgood dairy butter available now .'/the R^rfir"^;4“,.,0"!'.”PMl.': ! ' ,i0" h‘d * ,Cpar,le ,«cr*‘arT ‘r*a*u«r.

markets than ever before. Ent imological Association................ ôiooo
Poultry Association.......................... 3,000
Live Stock Association..................... ai.ooo

The important industry of fruit-vrow- 'ol'lndurT,'/.'1’0'1...................  3°™ . . . .
mg has received much attention. Tak-................................... ..........................—- eVCra ?S,0C,atl0n*' “ch P»»"*» por
ing a lesson from the success ol the Toul >33. =00 '°" °, h“ **lary At prc*E"1 A
sen^oid^rav-lhng1 spravin'/del/ does no, include the
to demonsfrVteThe*uroner^rne 1 îmd«°nf bulletin issued by the Department. Breeders'Association, Swine Breeders' 
spraying fruff tree, lnd .r. ^ »?f The number of copie, of these issued Association, Ontario Poultry Breed- 
that would result in the way ol In'?/ has increased to a similar extent, aggre- ers Association, the Ontario Poultry 
creased yield This wnri, , ' , 11 k 8a*'“g 310,000 copies in 1898. Of Show and the Provincial Winter Fair, 
comnueddemonsrahnm /Li î'”8 th,s rambn ..,,000 were crop bulle- and accountant for the Farmer's In' 
in about thirt^^rchards1 each "season* t“” ,nd '»8'000 on >^lal subject,, s.'tute System. The value of the plan
Situated in different parts of the pro- a that whlle the eLxPenae110 *"» °"e
vince. v union among Ontario breeders  Association, or to the whole, or to the

These experiments have proved that THE HKAS0N WHV so much good Government is not increased, one man
in some instances s ayed trees and W0RI‘ HAS BEEN pone. '• Pa,d a suitable salary to give hisEtre “fi1 sua» -y5... 1,?' f'»™ • l™ i. ,.ro.id.d with . tree oAk. in the
the same orcha ave onlv^rom nm A“oclal1?"' a Cattle Breed- Pailiament buildings, Toronto, and is
as per cent of ,e same oualitv 5 "° er* Association, a Sheep Breeders' As- in close touch with the Minister and

Four yar, ago thVMmlïte id ,n„d ‘OC,a,,on'I)a ^'“e Breeder,' Assoc,a- with the slock owners of all shades ol
a Plan ,0 '/rffier asm, th/Tud A ^ Amo<“ a“d two politics. By this srr.ngcmtn, the
growers uit growing depends v,.v !. * A|,,ocial'ooa- Tnese are all farmers influence to a great extent the 
largely upon climate and the varier,/ provincial in their scope, and are re- Department of Agiiculture, and the
suited to different sections are widelv Fognizcd bV the Ontario Government Minister is thus able to consult with
different. Consenuentlv f, i,gr*nV°, " ,he work ,armera and «“ck men a. would 
portant to test the suitability of the "derlak"’by each of these Associa- otherwise be impossible. It has made 
various plants to the different sections ,h ’ each yta' * 8ran‘ depending on possible agricultural administration for
Arrangements were made'loTthecarrv L .Pr'V'0U’ year * w°rk and lh= cur- the farmer, and by the farmer. ,0 a
ing on of experimental work at twelve n" * n,”nber,h'P- In fact the greater extent than exists in any other 
different pam 0/The province h)ep>rlm'n' of A*/''“Itune performs country that I know of, and at a very
other words, twelve of the best fruit iV ®ach of l,hc8c dcPartmcnt8 small expense to the people. That the
«arms in On.arL were lurned^nto n ?U^h A“ which .rePre‘ P,an ha, worked well for the people i, 
experimental stations As the farms 8 * c.mt®rC8t- Thus the Minister proved by the growth of each Associa-
" already equipped and in oZ 1 ^riCuhunlA foLr °"‘a”° ha. lion. People do not join an Assoc,a-
ation, the expensed carrying out ffie am.^nd ".d"18 h"" a* . a,,lat Hon and pay an annual fee, if it does 
work is comparatively light The re nni;, „ .. advisers irrespective of not pay them to do so. Nor will a
port of the station, is published annu" interested In each' nfpr°mmcnt men government increase the grant, from
ally by the Department The advan h/nZh r ^ f respective year to year, if it is not highly pleased 
'age ,0 .he farmer is obvious Anvone elecmS h. /gnCU l.U"- ?'n are wi,h ,he "°'k d»“e by the Association,
-..hir g ,0 p„n, new vsrS ofTuiî îKS ZrZ'tZoX Si ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

t

?

tario

and there was no union between the 
various live stock associations, but 
later the policy has been to elect one 
man as the secretary-treasurer for

FRUIT-GROWING INDUSTRY.

I :

were

tions have done a good work.
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ONTARIO has made mistakes. varied that only a very superficial su- these, when requested by the directors, 

A system of County or rather Elect- pemsion can be given these associa- the Department of Agriculture could 
oral District and Township Agricul- tions., What could be done under ex send expert judges for each class of 
tural Associations was organized under isting conditions has been done, and stock, etc., as is now done in the case 
the Agricultural and Arts Act. The well done. of speakers to Institute meetings, many
Electoial District Associations did not There are many good exhibitions in of whom are engaged for from two to 
in all cases follow the electoral dis- the country, but none that can not be three months each year, 
trict lines, but practically they covered gre.-.tly improved from an educational No Institute is compelled to hold its 
much the same territory. Each of point of view. The agricultural fair sys- meetings at the time set by the super- 
these Association’s bounds included tem of Ontario and the Agricultural and iotendent, nor is any Institute corn- 
from three to six townships, and the Arts Act was at one time very useful, pelled to accept the speakers chesen 
residents of each ol these townships but all thinking men believe that it by the superintendent ; this is left en- 
were and are at liberty to organize a has outlived its usefulness. At present tirely to the Institutes. Each Institute 
township agricultural association ; and there are upwards of $76,500 annually is at liberty to ask for speakers and an 
villages, towns and cities included in granted by the Ontario Government allotment of dates, when sending in 
any of these district bounds are allow- to the county, district and township their annual report to the superin- 
ed to organize horticultural associa- shows. Add to this at least as much tendent. When they do so, speakers 
•m"'- more. ™ time and money given by are sent free of charge to the regular

A grant to each district association members and officers, and we have the Institute meetings, just as judges could 
of $420 is made annually, but this enormous sum of $140,000 annually be sent to the shows. By this plan 
amount may be subdivided among the spent on these fairs in Ontario. By a better judges could be obtained men 
township associations in each district, thorough re organization the Govern- who not only could judge well but 
A township association may receive ment could save at least *20,000 an- who could address the spectators and 
as high as $140 of this amount. In Dually and very much better work tell them why they placed the awards 
case there are four or more township could be done than is now possible. as they did. Thus more uniformity 
associations in any district, and each In each electoral district now cov- would be established in judging and 
receives an equal amount, little will be ered by the district and township therefore in the type of each breed 
left of this grant for developing the shows, there isa Farmers' Institute now judged. Many educational features 
county or district association. There- organized, each of which annually re- could from year to year be added that 
fore, though a large sum is annually ceives a grant of $50, part of which would be of great value to the country 
given the district associations, it is so comes from the county. Additional Without additional expense prizes 
much subdivided that little good is Legislative grants to the Institute Sys- could be awarded in each township 
accompli,hed in many cases. In fact, tern bring the total annual grants to and county for the best managed farm 
so many small township and village Farmers Institutes to about $11,000, flocks, herds, studs, etc. This would 
shows exist that it is now impossible to making a total annual expenditure for all come within the scope of the town- 
hold a successful show in some of the fairs and Farmers’ Institutes by the ship and district associations. By such 
large cities, such as Guelph. Legislature and the people of over a plan a great deal of valuable infor-

, , A,e.CI ,Cf ‘hese tn”nsh,P and $'5=.ooo- mation could be obtained yearly and
electoral district shows, as outlined in By uniting the Institute and Fair Sys- published by the superintendent
the Agricultural and Arts Act, is >ems under one management and un- By the plan outlined Ontario’s agri-
various, but all the clauses but der one board of directors in each cultural system would be completed
the one allowing an annual exhi- district, by allowing each district to and made by far the best on the con-
binon seem to be lost sight of, hold or not to hold a show, as the tinent, and a saving could be effected
with the result that a network of small case requires, but allowing each to of at least $20 000 per year 
shows covers the entire county. ’Tis hold meetings annually, as already 
true the Act allows the county and arranged for Farmers’ Institutes, a 
township associations to amalgamate, great deal of money could be saved 
but this is seldom done, or long con- annually.
tinued, because of petty, personal, or h would cost no more to administer 
sectional jealousies. The condition as the combined Fair and Institute Sys- 
it now exists in Ontario was estab- 'em than it now costs to administer
fished long ago, and although the Act the Institute System. The same offi- Droveri nf In wl. . . ,
has been amended from time to time, cial, viz., the Superintendent of Farm L, ‘Lr t Î,d
It is antiquated. An entire re organ «’s Institutes, could do both, without thlll £ „J,t,d L
ization i, needed. When there were causing him much additional work. n , d Î h 8
no railways and few thoroughly good For should a county or township in a nlhrJ'In^ihLt" * d h 1 th by any
roads, the present Act and system county hold one or more shows annu- 'ru- i- i , t .
were desirable, perhaps the most de- ally, the snows would simply count as Jhe plan also proves of great value
sirable that could have been devised, extra meeting, and be reported", Lh 1 î*'TÎ ‘?e be,,lm;
especially a, the Agricultural and Arts to the superintendent on forms sup- a,.MjaOoM^whiu'imit”,by,°C1 
Association then existed. The county plied for the purpose. Some Institutes d present con-
and township associations were then are already doiofthis. f Tih' VTs. ‘"T '1' S°‘d
oHhat'bld ''T™ hy C0UnC'‘ Doublk" the °-”be, of fairs now using

«SrSSrF »-H-Æd50 productfthe best of everyriung^* Five

rs' ~S EH -Mow' îSÜtL,. 1 - *.tben.,he c°un,y and the Institute System and the Fair Sys- it that the stock shall be of tood oual
wn'n',HnOHt0n'1' Tich ”oneJ,ndeeort ity- ^any of^he* schemes which have 

•nd d °i. j • guiding power, would be saved, but the best men in proved successful in Ontario could

BBEEEE aas.-aaars,«rzrr™rr,u’' “ ra te ssz.„,T,Tot;t taraor 11,11 department is so lute meetings are now arranged. To shunned elsewhere.

1

A plan which should be introduced 
in Ontario and for which the provinc6 
is ripe, is the British method of local 
associations, such as our township 
societies, hiring for the season or buy
ing thoroughly good sires for the use 
of their members. This plan has

a
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THE dominion cattlb,accaÜ?.8-' AND SWINB BREEDERS' 
Aneaal . _ ASSOCIATIONS.■—hai.til, fm Caltl. IMW

6 y»."*1”"' cow,

b“"*' 12 “d

-2Rbuh»."",,d:„'J X S°"' S°""> Mo-.6h.n
m...,h",Vh.‘r.V y“,*i 2 bU" “'«*• 5

-£îwnTt!ïSaitj —• -ife'
Scott, T., Sutton Weston—11 

h.^c calves ; 4 h„||,, 8 l0 „
Sibbald, F. C„ Sutton Wot 

heifer*; 15 calve 1.
buful'ti^" M-k ^°d«e—to young 

Smith, J., Inglis Fall.-, 
months ; cow. and heifers. 
buMal'»,’.7' '^Bli.miford—Bull, ,

Stalker, J., Acton—2 heifers, 
months. *

Swain, W. R„ Valentia—2 bull 
and 9 months.

q^-.jTr.ts-cs:ssæsîâs.Si
52fbi<T.u,0r ‘oÏÏ!,hlrd *—• of «Ch month Member,

►.,llo«roVtîo'dtoo.*T,a"L, Qui.

sSSSSSSse cows ; 4
m.inths.

bull., 5 to 13

caleei, 5

List of Stock for Sale
dominion cattle

Conway, J., Alliston—2 bul.s, 7 and 12

mZT-ssi 2£3£ifflwr.T
..«rw .......... ....................... ............ •» B::.?.:I.: aTeSr,:w,"*

-ST A" — "eifer

^Cailunt. T. D.. „.n,i„„ yue.-Voung J. .

' uill, J. \ Son., Carleton Place Bull 2 ‘“ft'h'w*',5 l0,8 monlb'- 5
years ; 3 yearling bulls ; to bull calves under bulb I W U ’ J1*miltnn-6 Canadian bred 
>0 months ; females, all aces. " Zu 3 "”por,rd bulls I 8 yearling heifer, • ehellers, 2 years t tS imported cows and heif.

bute, VhSTSKT1 ,e,,line hlik" I -Om^ïC'1 M" Hieh6cld-6 b“"b 8 -o
.Baker,/., Simcw —Yearling bull; bull 23

^ B^ker, T, Solina-6 head, males and fe- monih*0"’1 7 ’ D”Md~<

» LX"01"R,de,,own-2pieman Broa., ChrU.in._BuH | 3 bul, “Xm, „. C., A„m **-, hull. „

Sf'ly. R., Meaford—2 bull, 7 ,.d ,, >5 and tbmonths. * 3 ""*• "•
-mbs; 2 heifers, , mon,hr ;'2 L".,'2 JfcHJ- C' K“d~J
6 WÎ2S “*» * Bull^fthmlera' & * S°”' Gl*”°'"-

bull, 2 years. ' " 7 years’ Hi“d* **• E., Hagersville—4 bulls, 6
mon.ll; ; “j he.TP,°n~2 b“"*' 7 *od 8 !.. Sr„ llowmanville-, heifer. • ,

-£“• ••* -*•—-** -- NKft'cajs*^,bu^Ct'af- c&o^°°L5?mpb“l'”d-'- SSr1*"* l,oun8 cowl and beifera j 4 heifer

«l’es. ' “m *“d bn,er Johnston, A., Greenwood-» imp bull.
Brash, W., Ashburn-3 bull. 6 to 8 rations ages ; to bulls and bull cidvea- tt

months.’ 7*' —«

-p;-R2isn;^„3heîiV'.:8 mr'vüs.?ïïst;,ïï.-78 £&.«;• jX-o&rr■&**

f?-?58*6®h,B,*:Pbe"' M“" No'lb.ood-Cow. and Be^ d^T.,^ b“"*r ' >'»: '■ ^; 60 '•■> *ïd

w-arr^ ,8 -STTT:D: “■ Qw-Rw
rZfiïZil l>^~3 4. ?
rÆfûi: t7™;*'"-8 h™d > w*». « .b.X";.«'iXX2 «

iES'oX^s;: “.ïîïwSr—
mmbs ; ewes and ewe lambs.

T;
mo.,™;rh,“i,f,: Wh""*l'-4 >™«*. 4 '= U 

I^V'' 3‘ Crumlin—2 heifers, 2 year,

~ntu.sa.;=i,S
JSi.»*-"“w-ii»,.

.fitiiX:*11-..
variou",'^.5- Barrie—5 cow,, 5 heifers,

Shorthorns.

calf.
on,ns. b“11*- 8 •» '6 Polled Angus.

cuTmaV' 0uelPk Vewling bull; bull

Holstein*.

momh'.00’ R" N,e DubU"-BuU

Smith. S. E„ Dundas—Bull, 6 month, • 2 
betfers. 6 to to month,, 2 beifei., 2 year, ’

Oallowata.

calf, 2

ca ’̂ ?V Guelph—12 young l>ullst 
calves and yearlings ; 40 cows and heifers. *

Herefords

Boyd. Ma, Bobcaygeon—6 heifer 

DOMINION SH
•t I year.

IDEES' ASSOCIATION.

Shropshire*

calve*.

bull; 
months.

Cook, F., DunnvIUe—Bull, 2 year* • 1

3.r»rsi'jna,‘ssml-ull

Piece—12 ram

• ■*h

■W
M

M
M

m
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Aimstrone. G. B., Teeswater—7 shearling months. ’ 4 Dt*ls ’ 2 k0*18* 7 W. Territories sufficient Yorkshires

Douglas, J.( Caledonia—4 shearling rams ; Tamworlhs. At the seven Stations at which the
uïSTSr2!ctaK-"ksIT,m A" *"•’ be.,. .„d 5 6 »>=« -«= msde animals of both r

sæï-* 1 ewe ,“b*=wj,w^“c.ou.-JO ïToÆ* jjr gruzrz
.„d*/2bh,'m; L‘lin'd ".u/mbT'0 ,,m'' ' K“'“™,|ohn.V, Knsville-Aged 10. ; ‘^■C0,t of Pu,'h“* and other

Johnioo, J. w., Under* wd-Àe-d ‘ne b”4'1 < 1|0*'* : 6 young sow, ; "jc'denta! expenses. These price, here
.h«..ling ,.rn ; ,,rn UmU* «d ew„ ,h ’r^J”8\, , obtaioed m every instance, and, in set-
ling ewe,; ewe lamb.. 8 '* mo^th?- v l,0,m,n',i“e-6 rows, 3 eral cases, the bidding was lively
eweTmiA',W"M*plfL<,l8e_,00,*m*',<i H.wk.h.ïZ'w 3sTson Gl.n ,h s enough to net considerably m0re than 
r.^V/e.r •°d " hr... .nd 5*’  ̂f  ̂ 'he reserve price. 1. is significant oî

,rTs 1 “T’ the k“»ness of the breeders and farm.
Oot,wo' ■■ Smhh° H 'i.W'rUnde,wood~A8ed b”"- er! of Alberta to take advantage of

r.muT“"e,F' A S,n' c-pbellford-ao ' "",^^^^'^1"! this opportunity of improving their 
Teft E V° teVnd *r '-b-' 3 • 5 •-“>= that It was the best specimens

♦ i* Ll, “h-,^„'d .Ï™ 1 Vorl“h,™‘ ‘^S t'lth* keenest bidding and real-
ewe lambs. ’ 1 Baker, T. Solins—to bead ^ the h'*hest prices. A few sold at
lo^CnL|tC' l’-\G“'lph-38 ihearhng ram,; Bowman, W. K., Mount Forest—Sows ; Pnces «nging from $20 to $27.50. 
a° lambs , to shearling ewes. spring pigs ; suckers. Enough was realized to pav all exoense#
40 eire«nfV ’’ Raven',wood—75 8*m lambs; Copland, S. R., Harris!on-Boar, 1 year ; °f the shipment.
40 ewes, i to 3 years ; ewe lambs. 4 »ws. y“r ’ The Denartm^nr A i u

— .sats-.sa^Barai., ,*ssss

„r;Lia-rassi-j stsstjssr^ji
Southdown. Hume, Alex. & Co., Menie-Bo.,, 2 years • for ,the improvement of their oative

i.»,e. A Son, Bond Hem.-, ^e.l ; S3? ' " P'8*' bo,h —■ J •• 5 •«“*• ,Nu> «‘i.fied with merely bring.

sheaHini"8 ',m* 1 "*"> bmb. ! aged ewe. Johnson, J. W„ Underwood 6 h™ o8 , b°,rS' whlch wou|d have render-m'ÆT'b™"’?- X , month, 4 ;2.'d^, r ^L'l 1 ed .he process of improvement slower
ewe,; ram .id ^.Umbî *"d *h“,li"8 *K«° ‘ Tî8 ^'“nd Î more tedious, it has made possible

Bawling,, j. Kavenawood—75 ,.m lamb. • boar and Irow,’ 6 momm?-80*'' 8 mMUh,i ? H *Peedlcr »dvance by furnish-
s„“CeC,*"u"- T: u • Stock, cedent îamaie,"'

Maylonry, F. A., Chapeau, Que.—Boar, 2 the farmers of Alberta to utilize this
r.m,, mlw, rAt::.t Stt * LLÏZ = ouTbr^d*dV,nt>8e ^ 'Ud'd-

-.m^deweUmbr**'" ''”"-"8 > 6 w.Xio ^ ^ —•

Couper, J, V.. fictoo—25 no. 6 months J^”1' F- boars, 5 6
McFarùne, J., Dutton-Ram, 1 yea,, . Rusiell, J. A., I'reciou, Corner»—20 bos 

yearling rsm ; lambs ; ewes, all ag„. ' “d “»>• 3 month, ; 6 bo.ni ,„d 8 »»,,
months ; sow, 18 months.

Lincolns. Brethour & Saunders, Burford—40 sows and
few ewes' ’’ T- -mb. ; . 5ÏÜS.*, «Si' $° • 4

rams W^n^*' RïVeMWO<x’'“8 

dominion swine hrebdbrs

U»
sexes

;

A National Live Stock Associa
tion That Is Accomplishing 

Good.
The National .Live Stock Associa

tion of the United States of America 
was organized three years ago to meet 
a long felt want, it. purpose being to 

5 guard and protect live stock interests 
»ll over the country, to be the forum 
of the stockman, where, through his 

Birdsail, K. & Son, Birdiali-stock, both °C1J as”<*latl°n, he could express the 
sexes, all ages. needs of his particular locality and se-

, , , cure !he aid ol his fellow stockmen in
securing laws to aid him or preventing

Sales of Swine in the North- him and*them laW* thlt might harm 
West Territories. The growîhof this association has

VVe have been furnished by the De hTmÆ, *nd D0W nuJnbers amon* 
partment of Agriculture of the No ib' T neirly one hu°dred local

* West Territor.es with.s Utement of "he ment 0‘fT ,epre*en,in« an ™«st- 
8 price, realized for the swine whîchwère W rat kDurin* *he

purchased in Ontario a short time aon val,„KuVhe a,,ocla,tlon has secured 
and shipped to certain stations alone raiiL!f conll;e,Slon, from the various

SSSS-Ss? riHEESbreeder's 'in* A°beruî, a^ch^pVS diM"e a»din.p«bon

.■œstxïSi EF
Bruce to pigs, , Department of Agricultum of the N i^ei "ockmen are vitally

Du roc Jerseys.shearling

to 2ASSOCIATION.

Chester Whites.
h^Ctï'.o^ C-pUUfcei-yo

3 to 6 months, bo*h sexes ; stock boar. V K
.iT"' ?■’ Ba,rie—s‘ock both sexes, 
under 6 months.

Elder. J., Vi,de 
lows, a to 

Gibson, 
months.
month.1*’ (i' N“ L7“den—1 »ow ; 3 sows, 8 
moDths.’ 3 ‘°e‘1 4 “°",b,i '4 Pigs,

Jed., E. & Son, Bond Head-Aged boar;
3 boars, 4, 6 and 11 months ; 2 row, 4 
month, 1 pig,, y week,. ' 4

Johnson, f. W., Underwood-Sows, 1 
r'î!o« F "h h"10»*’ 1 3 3 mon|bf.

Ru.seU, J. A., Precious C0.ner.-12 bo.,, 
and sows, 4 months : 2 boars and 2 row,
"Sfc..Ta,Tr b~r'11

11 th*' ^ hoars and 14
J*» Bowmanwille—9

4^
sows, a

an.—Stock,

2 **

ÜÊ
KÊ
ÊS
HÊ
ÊI
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The success attending this associa- British Columbia, wife to help in house people may find that it will pay better 

lion shows that if stockmen unite in st general housework. Wages for man to thresh the grain in the field and
one strong association and put their $300 a year and for wife $150. Refer- bale the hay and straw so as to save 
heads together they can direct legisla- ences required. No. 577. b valuable space, but, at present, existing
tion into channels which will benefit . conditions must be considered and
their industry. If they remain indifler- Unmarried man required on a farm c,|culltionl mldc for lhe „oring of , 
ent or simply protest as individuals near Toronto. Wages $170 to $180 considerable amount of bulky material 
they run the risk of seeing laws enact- per year. No. 578. b during a portion of the year,
ed that may be disastrous to their bus- Would engage a young man by the The conventional plans on which 
mess. Organization and united action year> ,f steady and able to milk. Wages ,he majority of barns have been con- 
on the part of an association are gen $,2 , moc'h and board. Farm is «'«cted have undergone but little 
erally successful in carrying out care ne,r Peterborough. No. 579. b change during the past fifty years, 
fully-laid plans, especially when every The necessities of particular cases
section of the country is represented. Domestic Help Wanted. called for slight deviation in form or 
No section should be unrepresented, for different sizes, but usually a marked
because a law that may benefit one Housekeeper wanted on a farm in uniformity prevails. An oblong shape
section may be objectionable to an ™e Sl»les- Permanent position. m,h from four to six bents and a lib- 
other. Hence it is necessary to care- Wages, $12 a month. Or would hire eral allowance of timbers for the in 
fully think out and determine on action man and wife, man to do general farm sjde frame-or|, has been characteris- 
which will be most beneficial to the ’ror* »nd wife to do housework for tjc 0I most barns built in Ontario, 
country at large. family of six. Good wages. Refer- Timber being until recent years plenti-

The next meeting of this association CDCes required. No. 582. a fu| neither the size nor number of the
takes place at Salt Lake City, Utah, Wanted on farm in Peel county, si,ls- pistes, beams, girths and braces 
on January zz, 1901. housekeeper or general servant. Good were considered as affectinv the cost

place for smart, capable girl or woman. ?erP materially ; hence the result was
in most cases a structure which was 

b substantial rather than economical. 
When, however, the timber instead of 
being taken from the woods at slight 
expense has to be purchased at high

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The Farm Help Exchinge has been started 

bject of bringing together employers ol farm 
tstic labor and lhe employees. Any person wish- 

to obtain a position on a farm or dairy, or any 
son wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, is 

requested to forward bis or her name and full particu
lars to A. P. Westervelt, Secretary, Live Stock 
As-Delations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. la the case of persons wish- 
leg employment, the following should be given ; es- YOUDg mat), aged 22, WatltS 8 place
sisvs i^rzir; irtins » u™. Good h.„d ..n,, ,c,m
•^SL'ÏKLiSÆrîïîb- -i.b “d cln,looi *'•« »" kinds of stock.
lars will be published FREE in the two following 15 DOt afraid of WOtlt and doCS not

Chew, drink or .moke. No. 439- b
the particulars only will be published, the names _

k. „ , ■ „ ,.u . Total abstainer wants place as farm
SSifCiE and stock manager. Hai been on a 

«d!*vrm *“ hi> >ifc. »ge 59 and single.
vantage of this epportunily. WagCS according tO amount of fC-

——— ipomibility. Best of references. No.
440-

Permanent position to such a one. 
Wages $8 a month. No. 580.with

and

Situations Wanted.
Man aged 44 wants a situation on a 

sheep ranch in the West. Good 
references. No. 441. a mM

bHelp Wanted.
Man wanted for all kinds of farm tinned In^tfce^dverttoeinenL 

work on a dairy farm. Engagement »PPjy to A P Westervelt, Frame Work of PUnk Frame Barn
for a year, if suitable. No. 581. a Parliament Buildings, Toronto,

Hiving number of advertise- prices, the problem of cost has sug- 
Immediate and permanent employ- ment- gested to inventive minds a new idea

ment to good capable man on a farm.---------------------------------------------------- - and there is now being built in
Address S. M. Billings, Leskard, Ont. Farmers' Institutes. localities a style of frame for barns

Good man and wife, with no family, I.SXtL'S!, r*blef T"*®'
wanted at once to manage a farm near »«b. Tbi. inci.d. in,i,Mioî ,on on the old- *-)ne of ,hcse is
Toronto. Wages $zoo a year, free 1“ P ? “"*?
house, garden, pasture and accommo- **7° f,i" «y» “> u— ravira, Pec,u,e. 11 dispenses entirely with
dation for. cow. No. 5 7 3- b f«v, Umbers and substitutes therefor

sui,on. oi Caoad. and ib- Uniud Sum. in ibu Iwo-mch planks of widths varying from 
S”*1;.”." -anted after September Jffi ,i< 10 inches for the support of

15th. Address Box 40 Bond Head, otherwise receive, on account of not hiving uccro 10 the siding and roof
Ont. :• WIS.»»! pwicetiew. If eny member at any

M..HM... Mb a» _ %5pS5BSESS o, jzrzr 4 o.vant required on a farm near Milver- ”‘ü" ,“1- , ur V, m*ny distinct advantages

Capable man wanted to take care of ly to the farmer who is about to build
milch cows, whose wife as well as him- rlank Frame Barns. —the reduction of cost and the avoid-
self is a good milker, and will care for By o. c. Creelman, Superintendent of ance of l'mbers "hich would
milk, look after cans, etc. No. 575. b Farmers’ Institutes. the way of handling grain or hay with

Permanent position to good mai tied To lh« Canadian farmer following a oné'o/rtiere^ràm^V will wr'vé'fn'eh 
man Wage, $z,5 a year, with free ™i«d system of stock-raising and ™ "l” *OTe..t?
house, wood and garden. Wages in- grain-growing a barn is a first neces- ,rc ,ccomplished.| |
creased after first year if man proves sllP and must continue to be a part of How ro build.
satisfactory. No. 576. b his equipment so long as he follows A barn of the average size sav'60 x

on farm in ™e,hod,.°f storin8 grains 44 feet and 44 feet high, would meet
and fodder crops. Fifty years hence the needs of most farms, and may or

■ome

come in

Man and wife wanted

!

**
**

**
**
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EEEBHs fel^iâSwide »nd 12 feet long. Thee mat,! the mam plate horizontally to the pur. T.
tend in about., feet to enlmegoS o 1 EV"d„ano‘her fro™ ‘hi* point ,dmo,hl.!m,Je,MOn h,, been most 
bracing, though ie,. would do and ThVlh “l>»r beam Under lhc rid8c' to ^h^denar^C<l5ri,ncnl»1 "ork 
reach within about a foot of the toe of .Jin , h d make lhe roof sufficiently . i'P ‘ e?“ ,herf favorable 
thepoa, The fir,tor lower $ Ô h.Wor°a^‘"t',r,in °f 0per,,in8 ‘ , W‘,' 1 f*cl°t-the
the rafter is ,o feet, the .econd , 6 *y ^ Under De^rtmen,, . ÎM,""*'' ?nd Farm
feet, and the girth across and connect- will be given’in ,h, be re!,u'* "hich
mg the middle of each, will be ,6 feet ”ow IN USE ,N "ahitoba. ,he collate J ^i. reporl of
These rafter, and girth are double and . . oubli.hZ? ™ " ,he bu.lle,in*10 be
spaced , inches .pan, and , , 8 stufT. ??. tV'" Farmer ‘here was most valuaole XU ,wMI be
he same a. the posts. The rafter, butt Publ,»hed.ome months sgo a descrip- root. .Jetable, ?f grein'

together, and are fastened by spiking V,°" °f * b,rn erected by Messrs. F. B. which a J*at 111 . ,*üd ,m*11 fruits 
or bolting together, with clips ov« the So°; « Solsgirth, Manitoba, of Ontario ‘will JIIIm ‘°i,the clln,,le
joints. On the bent, the space between ! *lbe e,lls »re 8 fec‘ high, 2x6 best adVan.»!! ,? y ,ho" 10 their
truss and h,p is 8 inches. The inter- .'[*%- ODe .Plr of siding braced to were no hlavy ra'infalll ’’ a°d a*,lhere 
mediate rafters are made of , x 6 ma- , ,floor J0's's by sixteen , x 6 or nroInn.Zl J !a 1 ■ severe frosts,
167 ,AtrrU,'ed by a ,inglc Piece ' » 6 planks making , solid wall. The prin tie.P afforded for ?n"' ** °Ppor,um'
•nd ,6 feet long, which will make the e of con«ructing a hip roof is that has not been tnlallld h,"'"8 Tar'eties 
open space between truss and hip of ' ‘Ï* ““Kirde, the wall plate, the The work T °Vome **»»- 
to inches. Pieces of , x to stuff of P,<;ak|°f lhe r°°f *nd hip roof joint Dairy, Physical Chim^f E°ullry'
he same length a. the distance between ?lll',,l,Dg on the «mi circle line. For ologial and BiolEI^'n^ Bacteri-

the bent, are used for purline plates b .r° 32 ,eel Wld' 'he longer rafter hasten of , L 8, Departments 
At the end, the, are cut down Jo .•* «4 f«t. -he shol. one to ,here i, n,om1„PJC"Ca na,urei and
inches on the top side, and far enough f"‘™ len8|h' There are no support, beof Hfu °f 'e*ul,! whicb
b*ck to allow them to enter the 8 inch ™,lde' The owner suies that there poultrymen dairvJ*luet0.,he fermer.,
•P"^ They "'ll 'hen be flush with ' "° rcm.,°? ,hy *uch a barn should erf the orol nr, ’ lnd fruilgro"- 
the bottom sides of the intermediate not sland lbe ,orce of storms as well P vmce-
rafters. There is no particular neces- “ .*?? otber' A similar roof in his
sity for having this purline plate con- nei*hbo'hood has stood for many the cm. w.
Iinuous, a, the sheeting will hold the Z52 th*^ing ordeal of Manitobi B C0URSE
rafters in place. These purline pieces ,Th“ reduces the frame to the It will be rememh.r.H ,k
r”aI. h?. In‘fr,ed "hen that point i, °?eme lll"'t of simplicity consistent deuce accommodation « h,h lhe,fc*'-
reached in the work of sheeting. The ,llh main'enance of position. was very much overtaxed Î ,he College
PnCb°°,he '“""part of the roof i, theprospect, are that th«e I’i ,D<1
side and* Omside o' the ,T ,s CHEap- «O'bOliccLmmod^d0 Ï fa"

and'hoîd^hO'fcwnts'together6 “n^gh theThe “,ing ™ C0“ always ^ mlndl^iTo, h bc

rafters that are firmly bolted’between* ^™clal"1 'h*' only ‘bout one-halfas 0 the ^1 C=Ur,e "'Tl begin
They should also be kept level an Ihli m,cb ma'enal „ required in the frame ...v,,, 4h °f SeP'- some two
a i ... cap may be 6rmly'sn'ik«l'n*n ”°;.k ' 'ha' " '«ke. only about one- Z \ ? ,ha0 form«ly- There
top between the bents and anP. ,1.1.1, sixth a, long to f-mae or get ready to ,h! * „ few ««nctes (left
weight of timber may be adjusted In Suffi. “’'"Ç ,age* and board' are reslrvln r do™alorie». which 
place below for Studding Injr^tiJ „ ;Dgtb " obtained because Jhile^^InnlIlO 0nta,io students,
this building the posts, L b1am7 J5 u ® ,,,nl>er, are made '<> Of th1Pn,0 'T placc, ou‘«'de
girth, may be fastened LelhO, lid tu b°'b “ ,upP°r" and a« brace,. Oave ,1, Jd ^ ? Which a5

xrL tz ïïïl,*s «-.'Kl ate
the plate. p ke 00 be°ce much more serviceable. An- feJnt dlïlî f°r wo,lt in the dif-

Objections might be made to this hÜÎL, ?"s'e' ehlcb may •* 0,er- ,nd imnrnlLd'l"'5 “■ b6™8 added to 
plan on the score that too much ma thl*?1 6r,t„ '•onsideration, is that insbtilti^ lr°m tlme t0 time and
•erial i, required and thauhe tottnm |h* llmb? 7'" b« ™°'c durable on g^"*^ ?“ w“ before in „ 
girth, extend so far out on the floor J Hh£h °f lhere belng no morti»« in mation^.l ?h° ‘mpart ,aluable infer- 
to prove inconvenient Their llUth h^h mol“ure can accumuUte to set " as “ 'he Present time. The 
could be reduced several feet th. l m 1“! ° end’' and no tenons div,1mn,r,h‘n ‘'",UnU in 'he several 
bringing them in closer tothelsalllü» ,*? rot off- There i, also economy in .J® been busy during the
a projection of eveHîx or ,e« ' £2 °« m.terUl, since stuff that n““l ,e"h “Peri'”cnt.l work and
is undesirable. ,could "ot be used in building a Urge “,?.Cl'Dg. "aterial for instruction

Another type of plank frame simnli. f?,?® barD can be utilized to advantage P With ih Unn8 th® session, 
fies the construction somewhat and all th *1 ^ f.rtrre‘ In localities wl.vre qujred to 5^^xrf”s,<Jn of lhe time re- 
•voids this difficulty of obitructiDE the C rt,mber has ^ uscd or deer!e frnm^k hC M COUrte for th*
floor by setting purline nosts on til! «°ld off the farm this is an important „mlr =three 10 four years, the
floor inside the mam post, tod running STh?*”"00' A moderate estimate devoted « fir1‘ a°d Se<:ond years i, 
them to the purline plate, Th,! «.fe? coat“ compared with the old ,” !l.°0re »? Practical instruction 
leave, the floor space clear and thouvh i',,,""',r°ul put il at t"o- “d,1Z t|‘pe,c,a,ly adapted to the 
the post, with ,h, necessary ££ X *"h

the scientific. 1
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Farm Implement Department
cultivators of diffeient types, a couple 
of seed drills and several har 
eluding the disc and spring tooth 
makes.

The Noxon Co. is making a strong 
bid for European trade. Their motto 
“ We aim at excellence ’’ is compicu 
ously brought to the notice of visitors 
who after an examination of their ma
chines cannot Out come to the conclu
sion that this firm in all their machines 
and appliances determine to arrive at 
perfection.

In following out the idea of work
ing up a European trade, in addition 
to their grand exhibit at Paris, the 
Noxon Co. also made extensive dis 
plays at leading English shows, includ
ing the Royal at York, besides ex- 
biting at Rfichdale, Stirling and Don
caster.

rows in

The exhibit at each of these 
places included some 12 machines.

We are pleased to learn that through 
the instrumentality of these four ex
hibits and the efforts of their represen
tatives, handsome orders for machines 
for next season’s delivery have been 
secured at each of these places. The

A View of the Noxon Company’s Exhibit at Paris

The Noxon Company, Limited, and it is certainly likely to prove an
economical one to the buyer.

The Noxon Company also exhibit a
No department of the Canadian ex reaper and mower with a cutter bar prospect for trade in that territory is

hirm at the Paris Exposition has attrac sPrin8 and lhe fir“ make a therefore very encouraging,
ted greater attention from visitors than special point of their perfectly horizon- In catering to the European trade it 
that of agricultural implements. Our laI driving or crank shaft which they is the firm’s policy to give the people
manufacturers have in this respect claim transmits the power with much exactly what they want and to prepare
come foi ward nobly and are deserving more efficiency than when the shaft is the machinery specially for that coun-

inclined out of the horizontal. Their try. A large amount of money has
other exhibits comprise a half dozen been expended in ascertaining the

at the Paris Exposition.

of the gratitude of every Canadian 
citizen. They have been sparing of 
neitner time nor money in the pre
paration of their exhibits and their ef
forts along this Ime have served to 
present Canada to the people of 
Europe in a new and most favorable 
light. Not only have visitors at Paris 
learned that Canada is a country 
possessingagriculturalresources second 
to none, but have been made aware of 
the fact that in this goodly land the 
finest and most improved agricultural 
implements can be produced.

A firm that has contributed very 
largely to the bringing about of this 
most satisfactory condition of affairs is 
the Noxon Company, Limited, of 
Ingersoll, Ont. Their exhibit, as the 
accompanying illustrations show, is a 
large and most creditable one, com 
prising as it does a full line of harvest 
ing and seeding machinery, for which 
they have been awarded the grand 
prize (highest award attainable) and 
gold medal. To have gained such 
marked distinction in competing with 
the world’s greatest manufacturers of 
agricultural implements is no small 
honor. We understand at this Exposi
tion that the Noxon Company were 
the only Canadian firm exhibiting to 
which this prize was given for the first 
time.

Their exhibit comprises among 
others the " Noxon ” binder, a machine 
of its class, well known alike for its 
lightness, durability and cutting power Noxon Company's Exhibit of Seed Drills, etc., at Paris
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Ifc firm*phming^hu«!^Zu™|,0^ ,pp,i,,ncJ* "hibiied bF Ihii firm ,* ,

■=" »,p,.b«sr^-ssexe
WïlMmîk‘°8 8 ‘P“lal cffort >" this machine getting out of 1,^ ™ , mg%,,nd 8rc °P«»ted with remarkable 

new fied,.h„ enterprising firm in no without an unnec«„r, eî«ndim,é 'Î "ï,1* ™eani °f h«nd and foot levers' 
wire intend to neglect their large home power The aearino *wh!?h • ^ ° *nd four lawn mower», in which an artrade. This is the,, firs, love and 2£ eonaiat. „e*“lÿ 5 Ho Vv^t'd '» P-vided'for ea.il, *" ‘
every effort will be made as heretofore two spur wheels and thenn.e, 6 8°d mg lbe knives for sharpening

farm implements, Their home trade loss of motL^Sd the* mâchtoe “ll p Fruit Evaporation
this season has been a very successful slop and start’in ih. h h 1 Evaporation is one of the most

Eb^FF”^ dti&t..îoiS ir-ajssaas tKssvMsS?■— Si-a-sst b n

oaiy of power for draught, and the S 'I^HT i§lS
lowest possible cut is secured. The L §52 1

-SMUt-tts'SSS â^SMTsISfaï

remov-

A Creditable Exhibit.

' M .
con-

Satm*rm

I
mmmI 1m No. o.—Cooking-Stove size 

Capacity, 2 peck, of .pp|e, in i2 hours

with ordinary drying, as there is a dis-
Th.f'fu'Tu Ç0mmon dried fruit 

IS that which has lost a large portion
°',s W8,ler by natural evaporation 
with very little, if any, chemical change 
m its constituent parts. Evaporated 
fruit is that which has been subjected 
to rapidly moving currents of hot air
fimf Ct? 8e8y ,he moi“ureof the 
frmt. This air must be heated to 
about 200 to 2 26 degrees Fahr. The 
fact that the sliced fruit does not burn 
or become cooked in this high temper- 
ature is explained by the fact that the

fK
ft/? '
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i KSti
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.
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Eshibit of David Maxwell & Son. .1 lhe Paris Expo,ili„„

ps.j&xe'^s ssf&sr-v îiïssïtt'fffta*Ktview, of London, England has the Doim^îlmarkel’m whlch the finger following appreciatory "notice of this fell “ Cur.,e uP*ard’ to allow „f 
firm's exhibit " °' thlS aclo,er cul-. A remarkably simple and

"A firm who are showing for the endmrh.^nd h a' M,x,c" °P="' 
first time, and are preparing to do a i “j"* b,lndcr' "> which the
«rge trade in agricuVr,I requisite, 0n ™ a"d channel

sÿa»«w'

sîrsÆ^R srss ss*'■ 4 -•»'
reaping mechanism less on purely The can u L î subJacted the device there 
oretical lines than upon the exoehence ^ do“bt as to its certainty of r No. i
Obtained from a close study oflhe be «ke ïh. 1° i 6 "Tigar " *“lky C*p*c,,r'110 ? bu,hel‘ ‘Pp'« P" ds,

-Wr-asaisju asatt■.£■?£ F-arraar-fe
Ul6er keePs 'he temperature of the fruit far
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already returned and these have been 
secured, and if nothing unforeseen 
occurs the others will be here. The 
idea was a splendid one and has been 
excellently carried out, and visitors to 
the fair will be given an opportunity 
of witnessing an exact representation 
of the bloody battle which made 
Canadian soldiers famous, with none 
of its attendant horrors. No one 
should miss seeing this feature of the 
fair, which will be presented every 
evening as it stands, unequalled both 
for amusement and instruction. The 
young folks in particular should be 
given an opportunity of learning 
exactly how our brave Canadian volun
teers comported themselves as Soldiers 
of the Queen.

employed about the farm. Portable 
evaporators, such as are shown in the 
accompanying illustrations, which are 
loaned by The G. R. Grimm Manu
facturing Co., Montreal, manufacturers 
of all kinds of evaporators, are built 
especially for the use of farmers and 
fruit-growers. They will produce the 
best quality of evaporated fruit, and 
the several sizes are such that almost 
any capacity needed can be selected, 
from the cooking stove size, intended 
for drying a suppy of fruit and vegeta
bles for home use, to the No. 4,having a 
capacity of 25 bushels of apples per day 
of twenty-four hours. It is claimed by 
the manufacturers of these evaporators 
that they are absolutely fire proof, and

below that of the surrounding air. It 
is said that the albumen is coagulated 
instead of being dried, and chemical 
changes take place in the pectins 
which are converted into forms of

New Phosphates Company.
Notice of the due incorporation of 

the Consolidated Phosphates, Limited, 
under Provincial charter, has been 
given officially, and the association 
has already vigorously commenced 
business. The stock has not been 
fully subscribed yet, but it has been 
taken up quite readily. Many farmers 
have already applied for stock, about 
$30,000 of which is held specially to 
meet their subscriptions. While this 
company undertakes the supplying of 
all kinds of chemicals needed on the 
farm, including nitrates, potashes, 
lime, phosphates, salt, gypsum, etc., a 
specialty is made of phosphate, on the 
principle, that as a rule in broad farm
ing it is the only ingredient needed to 
be purchased to balance the plant- 
food in the land supplied by stock 
manure and straw and clover. Phos- 
phated clover is emphasized by the 
trade mark of the company, the four- 
leafed clover in blossom.

1

a 1

■

No. 2
Capacity, \ to 5 bushels apples per day

sugar not easily decomposed. Thus 
the fruit is sterilized at the same time 
that the moisture is extracted. This 
process, of course, requires specially 
constructed apparatus.

In some places factories have been 
established for this purpose, but as 
these require considerable outlay of 
capital for plant, machinery and labor, 
the returns to the fruit grower for his 
apples, etc, must necessarily be small. 
It is more profitable for the fruit
grower to do the work of evaporation 
himself, and sell the fruit in the evap-

No. 4
Capacity, 18 to 2$ bushels apples per day

their claim seems to be well founded, 
as the evaporators are constructed 
almost entirely of metal, galvanized 
iron being the principal mateiial used. 

\V. H. Barber, Montreal.

Prolonging Life by Machinery .
Most farming tools are used during 

only a fraction of the year. Diversi
fied farming requires a great variety of 
tools and agricultural implements. 
The average farmer lays these aside in 
a hurry, and generally neglects to oil 
the polished parts of plows, spades, 
sickles, etc., and when he again wants 
to use them he finds to his annoyance 
and cost that they do not work well, 
are sometimes out of order, and per
haps need slight repairs. Valuable 
time must then be spent to put the 
machinery in proper working condition. 
A few hours spent on rainy fall or 
spring days, or in the winter, when 
outside work cannot be carried on, 
might have saved him time which in 
the busy season means many dollars. 
A great percentage of agricultural im
plements rot or rust out instead of 
wearing out. Money used in building 
sheds under which wagons, mowers, 
binders, seeders and the like may be 
sheltered is well spent, and soon proves 
to be a paying investment.

But little skill is required to keep 
ordinary farming machinery in excel-

Canada Central Fair
One of the finest spectaculars ever 

placed before the public will be put 
on at the Central Canada Exhibition. 
This will be a representation of the 
battle ot I’aardeberg and the surrender 
of General Cron je. The spectacular 
is the production of Messrs. Hand and 
Teale, of Hamilton, and has l>een se
cured at enormous expense. No pains 
have been spared in getting the 
scenery and detail as nearly like the 
original as possible, and in order to 
make it the more realistic the man
agement intend that, in case the first 
Canadian contingent returns from the 
front in time, they will be secured as 
the actors in this stirring scene, and 
the public will thus be given a chance 
to see exactly “ how it was done ” by 
the actual participants in this famous 
battle. Some of the volunteers have

i*

<1

No. 3
Capacity, 10 to 15 bushel* apples per day

orated state instead of green. The 
labor can usually be supplied by mem
bers of the family or help usually
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The Farm Home
stores, and catalogued at sometimes 
less than half the price demanded by 
the extortionists. Of course, we are 
made to believe that nothing less than 
perfection is offered to us, but we 
notice they are very chary of allowing 
us to try their wares for a week or two 
uni ss they make sure of part payment. 
But, right here, I notice where the 
washing-machine agent has benefitted 
the surrounding district. Though his 
particular style may not suit all who 
purchased, yet a hardware merchant 
informed me that he has sold many 
more washing machines than before 
the agent began his career. The 
housekeeper becomes alive to the fact 
that such things are beneficial, and 
when she sees them with her merchant 
at half the agent’s price she con
cludes she is getting a bargain, and 
what housekeeper can let a ch 
like that go by. I never buy through 
an agent or peddler without feeling

half-an-hour at the woodpile before 
each meal. Next to him comes the 
pack peddler. He is trying to make a 
living, and we think it must be very 
hard labor. He always pays for his 
meals from his stores. One gave me 
three-quarters of a yard of elastic and 
another four white bone shirt studs in 
payment for dinner and charged double 
store prices for his goods.

The book agent considers himself 
of a higher caste than the others. He 
is usually better dressed, and takes to 
selling in order to help earn extras, 
but are his visits best for us ? Pub
lishing houses send out books intended 
to be sold in this way. They are show 
books. One never sees them cata
logued or reviewed, and they are in
tended only as money makers for the 
publishers, while the agents are caught 
by the high commission offered. We 
could get twenty times as much read
ing for the same money by taking

A Word Picture.
When Earth’s last picture is painted, and the 

tubes are twisted and dried,
When the oldest colors have faded, and the 

youngest critic has died,
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it—lie 

down for an aeon or two,
'Till the Master of All Good Workmen shall 

set us to work anew.

And those that were good shall be happy;
they shall sit in a golden chair :

They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with 
brushes of comet’s hair ;

They shall find real saints to draw from— 
Magdalene, Peter and Paul ;

They shall work for an age at a sitting, and 
never be tired at all !

4

And only the Master shall praise us, and only 
the Master shall blame ;

And no one shall work for money, and 
shall work for fame ;

But each for the joy of the working, and 
in his separate star,

Shall draw the Thing as be sees It for the 
God of the Things as They Are !

ance

—Kipling.

Agents and Peddlers.
•« All’s for the best—if a man would but know

it,
Providence wishes us all to be blest ;

This is no dream of the pundit or pi> t,
Heaven is gracious, and All’s for the best ! ’

Are the words of the poet true ? Are 
all existing conditions the best for us? 
It would save considerable worry if we 
could be quite sure. What possible 
blessing can providence have for us in 
the visits of agents and peddlers? 
Long years ago, perhaps, their visits 
may have been a benefit when stores 
were miles and miles from the house
keeper, and she was dependent on the 
pack for her own finery. Finery which 
cost many times its real value and 
which, perhaps, she would have been 
happier without. The only new pic
tures and books that came to the back 
woods home were brought by these 
visitors. But in permitting this relic 
of other days, the itinerant merchant, 
we do not show a very high state of 
civilization. In other days the house
keeper could not get to the stores. Now 
every country village has stores stocked 
with nearly every description of useful 
and ornamental articles, with prices as 
low, and sometimes lower, than the 
city stores. In addition we can select 
our extras from the departmental store 
catalogues and have them sent by mail 
or express. Is it necessary then to pay 
high prices to agents and peddlers ? 
We often buy from them from a feel
ing of charity, but there is much sense 
in the proverbs ; “ A penny saved is a 
penny gained,’’ and "Charity begins 
at home.” The first home visitor on 
the list is the plain tramp who wants 
only food, and we give it to him for 
we do not like to see a fellow-creature 
hungry. Perhaps his visits are for 
“ the best,” as our poet tells us. But 
it might be best if we made him spend

"4
114

A Cooking Class Receiving a Lesson.

that I have paid half the money just 
for the pleasure of wasting valuable 
time listening to a lot of uninteiesting 
talk and it is a rare treat to hnd one 
who lets his goods rfj the talking. 
They talk a stream of purest chatter 
which like the brook goes on forever. 
It would be hard to count the value ol 
the time wasted in a year with agents, 
but if we value our own time at the 
same rate we pay our hired help, even 
if we do not buy,we will find ourselves 
many dollars out, and if we give an 
order that we may get rid of the talk
ing machine of course we are still fur
ther out in cash and have the discom
fort of afterwards discovering that we 
did not get the best of its kind.

I have referred only to the smaller 
articles usually sold through agents, 
articles which he takes with him on 
the road, but 1 believe even the agri
cultural implement agents arc not a 
necessity, and are great time wasters 
also. They must have their pay and 
in comes out of the machinery we buy 
through them. The annual exhibitions 
with their good displays of all kinds

magazines and papers. Other firms 
send out their newest inventions only 
by agents travelling from house to 
house. These are sometimes small 
articles that "take the eye/' and, 
under the clever voice of the seller, 
appear to be the greatest blessing of 
the age to suffering womankind — 
articles which we purchase and faith
fully use for a week, when we find 
them no better than the old reliables. 
We have been overrun with the light 
ning rod agent, who may have been 
a blessing as he opened our eyes to 
the possibility of conducting electricity 
by wires from our buildings to the 
ground, but now farmers make a more 
effective conductor and a cheaper, by 
using fence wire. The hayfork man, 
who has introduced a means of light
ening the heaviest farm labor, and the 
washing-machine agent, who sells a 
great helper to lighten house labor, 
providing the housewife uses it in the 
best manner. But all these things, 
perhaps not the exact kind offered by 
the agent, but other kinds equally as 
good, are to be found in hardware

1
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agent, for ill classes, except of cour» him d'. t ne*'OM,' ralhcr ‘ban « bril- , k .
those I have before berated The v d".play of ««‘hog combinations. ?keep tbe k°0"ledge of such from
Canadian manufacturer doe, „ot ,b|, ,o h “L-''* e,pec'*lly desir frmndi? ,.nd”en f“>m their
agree with me. But in nine cases ou ô„d„. 7 ”°thmg lh,‘ wiu attract v“d „Th®,e ,l1'ttle differences soon
of ten the w,de awake farmer goes to wit attenUon. nor is it wise to “ ^ a“dal1 11‘«‘«ne and happy,
the show to see what is newest and f î,h,e very b“e,‘ and most pro- bul ou‘,ldfrs do not so soon forget the 
best in the line, he mtend, buying tTeT^"1’'0”' °n the other hünd ggjl ,ound* °/ » discordant 
and when the time come, to purchwè tnf n rea,on ,hr a lady should ? ™uch lalk and comment
he will get ose kinds which have mike7*n°he ** pre.vailinK “f'es and ,°f ' ,rom th* curt*in being
seemed to hi to be best suited to his i ■ * b.°- of h««elf by appear- i,,'?? cene 001 intended for the
purposes in spite of the glih tongue of had "hlch one might suppose P“bbc ga“' U‘ u* hlde within our
r>"l 'Kents, and if he be wisehe“ ill ? .rJ,Vtd the flood' .w"* °U' buj,"?e‘5 lroubles, our ache,
buy nothing without the understanding altAÜ boo,e there >» more liberty P“",* lnd household worries and
that it i, guaranteed to give satisfaction ?f,!r„d *°d brl*h‘. Pretty gown, for J cheerful greeting
not to the agent, not to some “the, « evening .c,r |e„d , «ndfnendl, smile. Then shall our
farmer, not to the manufacturing firm nhhn . ,nd ,ttr,ctl'eness to even a ™£'nglmo"g °ur felln» men be as
but to the individual purchase. Th«é P „ "0n,,D' welcome as the flowers in May.
IS no machine made that will suit every adm.Ve 527 iT®" ,nd ,eWCr women -------- ------------- -

~fx?gt2Z££r. B™‘""“SLr^*1 u"
hrec weeks, or perhaps in some cases not mm.ui™*’ thî” 1 fcar we have cornmg. toughens the fibre makes ir

s5>çfiiTrss,te srj^tsî~-mas? ïsn£a£«ï£ SWttMswSssyisiïtsrv~ F r " SWittos s as fè/r-r ?S-Xî■rhi. i.adayof exhibit,on,_e„hibi. |,"££“«“n,e in contact with he" food'lallieby màkingVne»dig“,?ible' 
lions of strength, of speed, of artistic „Vhe wom?n ,,th ‘he harsh voice -Mr,. S. T KorPr il ,1? a .
veee,ih^ChaniCa'k ,k,U’ °f m*mmoth “ wJ*“gh ,b°W *he J*» ^ HoJr/fuZi * ^
vegetable growth, and of astonishing “22? We can do much towards
records ,n the ring and «able, but thf <7^ 5* °Ur m,““er and V0I«. but
exhibitions I have been thinking about L„, *7n *e ar« «osaed or angered
do not come under any in the above lbalJe b?ae 10 be especially on our r„ t
mentioned list, still they are to b?seen guard: .LThen are we likely to make TeXas * *oman has ‘be contract
every day if we only have our eyesa"d ?h° “h,b',lon .ofour«l’e, and show to Zall’hUS ** mai1 fr0m Kiffe «°
ear, open, but I fear very often ire our- « ?. !°'d a d"P<>»i‘ion hitherto hid. *' HalL
selves furnish the show. hridl?.8?"”8 man ?r woman who can Georgia has a woman mail carrier •

‘m0 ‘ T hl,rd the exPr<s*ion— it vile, ™,<2gU8’ bU‘ j'h,t a P°,er Î.' travela a mile route tri weekly.’ 
Mn. M. made the greatest show of , ° ? thc, contendlne party-it This ,0ung woman 1,1,0 manages a
herself I ever saw, and how did she ? ’tW0 10 make a (luarrel and noth- farm- K
Stvle'ôr h 11 J”a> hav® been in the iLtoTir",'1? a slorm of word, ,S The Chamber of Commerce Cin 
Ô7 L f . 2 dre,“' or ™ ,he loodness B ”• f?"?,01..hear,ne of ‘be volley, cinnati, ha, , restaurant run" , three 
~ ;llLanud lau8b. or the losing lhouu |2 'he e*h,*>i‘ion. which Scotswomen, and they cL, ,bom 
contro1 of her hot temper, or display ,£^dJï,?e m0,,t condemned it i, $,5,000 yearly, although the" ,£nuï
mg her Ignorance or knowledge of . it” h'?,h re,eal ‘be family jar,. rental i, $5,000. ougn ,nc,r annual
subject on which she should have been ?C|7S “nla y 10 the most loving house- Tn Nrw Orie.n , l
silent, or perhaps she was indiscreet ho <*8 l,ttlc annoyances and disagree- nrrh*.$W ° eans onc of thc finest
enough to reveal to the gossiping world mcntl wiI1 arise, but all should strive women “ C0mp08cd CDtirely of
private domestic trouble, or interest, —--------

”6 7,""ole,,h,ch to day «mains „ :-i
sound and cleat and a, applicable to V 

age,“ -ben the g* hlm„,° H 
walked the streets of Stratford on-

•^■VivarMï: «

$«-««SitKsss; S.
»nd7“' be ,ell drested, or a, to 
2?,Li,r“*edJ,S °Ur c'rcumstances will 
twrmit, IS a duty we owe ourselves and 
society, but let our aim be toward ele

Exhibitions not Agricultural.
Laos» Ro««, O.A.C., Guelph, On

Women Wage-Earners

;;;j The Business End
Of Farming in ,he« day, require, d01e ,UeBtion I

tbb

toro®to

MkLKiirsLi'ïtLï Kr"vSon* -hkh i-
•hould have a practical bu.ineu train,^ L l7 ,0UDe m,n »"d w

c=u'™.u„;ir,:L™Tl*h', M^:,',p,2iu":!c!h,, £izzï‘,nd Sp,endid
ENTER any TIME

w. H.

alifies

Circular Free
SHAW, Principal

Â

f
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$100.00The Growers Should Export 
Apples.

For the past few seasons, at least 
since 1896, apples in Ontario have 
been handled principally through ex 
porters and speculators and induce
ments for the farmers to export their 
own have been very meagre as general 
ly the full value has been paid at home. 
This year, however, shows a change 
in the situation, buyers have in many 
cases been seriously weakened through 
losses of last year, and also the pro 
spects are that British receivers will 
not make the liberal advances that 
have hitherto been given. Hence the 
only profitable outlook for the grower 
appears to be in direct exportation to 
foreign markets which has been the 
principal method for some years past 
for the disposal of the crop in Nova 
Scotia and the New England and.New 
York States, and if Ontario growers 
will only educate themselves 
proper packing and exporting of their 
fruit there is no reason why their 
apples will not bring as much as those 
packed by exporters. The great essen
tials are honest packing, quick dispatch, 
sending as few varieties as possible in 
a shipment, and shipping only No. 1 
fruit, and of course seeing that it is 
consigned to a reliable firm in the Old 
Country.

In this connection we have no hesi
tation in recommending Messrs. Wood- 
all & Co., of Liverpool, who are the 
pioneer receivers in England, and 
since they have been directly repre
sented in Canada have received a 
very liberal share of the Canadian 
business. Their standing is beyond 
question and shippers are sure of get
ting all their goods sell for, less the 
expenses They are represented here 
by Mr. Eben James, Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto, who also represents 
receivers at other ports, and will give 
fullest information on enquiry, and 
see that shipments get best possible 
dispatch.

Reliable parties shipping to his firms 
will find it unnecessary to prepay 
freight.

APPLES FOR EXPORT
All desirous of exporting apples to the 

kets will be furnished with relia be iafi
I British Mar-

PRIZE IN GOLD
FOR A NAME Hoard of Trade Building, Toronto, Canadian

odell a Oo., Liverpool 
Boyd, Borrow * Co., Ulaagoe

M. Isaacs A Bone, London
advised by cable ; day of sale remitted

The Oxford Mfg. Co. will give prise of one hun
dred dollars for a name for a high class Laundry Soap 
they are about to place on the market. The condi
tion* for competing for the priie are as follows :

Each competitor must enclose ten cents, together 
with the name they select, and mail them to the Ox
ford Mfg. Co., Tor on ta. By return mail they will 
receive a box of delicately perfumed, pure brand 
toilet soap for the cimplosion, or to those who prefer 
it we will fo-ward a baa of the best shaving soap in 
the world. “The Barber * Ksvorite ’

The prise-name competition will

ROCK SALT
r t

ll-r <>*■ 'Jl'lh

DEPT “P-

OXFORD MFG. CO. For Cattle and Morses.
TORONTO BALT WORKS

Adelaide St. Easr,

{
TORONTO.

! to the LIVE STOCK 
MEN____

Call and see us when in the city 
during the Industrial Fair in 
regard to your

■

:: ENGRAVINGS
We will be pleased to show 
samples and quote prices.

:: Moore &
ALEXANDER

V.VMTOSWVi .V,'WVWWW«W?AW.VWWWW«WWa

Adelaide
BtraeMf-,

►

IsjAJTD for, IR' ID-
Free Grants of Government Lands

Cheap Railway Lands for Male on Kaey Terms 
GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL

Take your choice in
ALBERTA. ASS1XIHOIA. SASKATCHEWAN OR MAN/TOHA

Most deslrahk land can be obtained in the BEAVER HILL District and along the line of the Manitoba 
and North Western Railway In the PRINCE ALBERT, DUCK LAKE and KOSTHERN Districts, on the 
line of the Ou’Appelle, Long Lake aud Saskatchewan Railway. In the GOLD District, along the line of the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, about iftv miles north of Calgary. In SOUTHERN ALBERTA, in close 
proximity to the Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the Crows Nest Pass Railway, suitable for Mixed 
Farming and Ranching on both a large and tstall scale.

For full information concerning these Districts, Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to 
O8LKR, HAMMOND A NAN TON.

Land «Mm. 3N1 Main 81.. Winnipeg, Man.

-!
I

I l “Milk Substitutes."
The enormous development of the 

butter and cheese industries in Canada, 
with the prospect of still further de
velopment, has considerably enhanced 
the value of new milk in the eyes of 
the farmer. A new market has been 
opened for bis dairy products, and yet 
whilst this new field has added materi
ally to the prosperity of the farmer, it 
has brought him face to face with a 
new difficulty.

How is he to rear his calves and take 
advantage of the opening which pre 
sents itself? One will readily see that 
only two courses are open to him ; 
either he can feed his calves on separ
ated milk alone, or a milk substitute 
can be used which will take the place 
of the cream.

In the case of those who tend their 
milk to the cheese factories the need

HODEL” SLEEVE BOARDtt

Ba
u. s.

SPECIALTY
II CO.

Toronto, - Ontario 
CANADAII Semple by Express 90c.

■
Agents wanted

■ JUST WHAT XH E H AMW ANTED POB A LOHOITIMZ

1
/
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lor s milk substitute is probably greater 
than where it is delivered to the 
creameries Whey only is available 
for the rearing of the young stock.
Care should be taken that the whey it 
at sweet at possible, and the vessels in 
which it it fed should be scalded daily 
so as to be free from any taint.

It is well known that the cream of 
the milk contains a large proportion of 
the most valuable, and also of the 
most nourishing materia' so easenti.i 
to the well being of young calves ; if 
this be taken away and no adequate 
substitute supplied, the calf will suffer 
for want of proper nourishment.

Rome was not built in a day, and to 
produce a reliable and satisfactory 
milk substitute requires a large amount 
of experimental observation, involving 
much time and expense. Messrs. J.
Btbby & Sons, of Liverpool, are intro
ducing into Canada their Cream

Equivalent, which i, the result of METALLIC ROOFING CO.
many years of careful experimenting (Lbutad)

; asressftri Ifair trial. It is used in England very 
extensively, and has met with universal 
approbation.

The Display of Goods 
Outside Onr Factory

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn.
Has been vastly admired by visitors 
to the Fair, and hundreds have seized 
the chance to come in .and examine 
the goods carefully.

Thouqh not able to exhibit on the 
Grounds this year, owing to the stress 
of business, we are represented there by
66 of the principal buildings 
which are covered with our 
Steel Shingles. They were chosen 
because of their unquestioned super-

VN e make every variety of fire proof 
bwldiag material, and full information 
or advice on all building questions is 
“ always at your service,’7whether you 
call or write. Hâtent Poos and Levar LIST:

No. fsi*-l " Slot ••
• " 8 to 8 "
j " « to IS*
• " 6 to U "
J " 8 to SO "

Superior Id Workmanship and Finish

o
Patented 8f el Roller

Improved Steel Frame g

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 
St. Mary's, Ontario, Canada.

A little information, ... on the proper
use of milk substitutes may help to Cheese
A NFW MFA ___ How to obtain a beautiful I'■ Excursions

__  CU.rU.ld’ P, _______ ______
Butterand

Goods guaran 
2c. stomp for i will be

Makers of these articles, In many Instances, do not 
pny the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they aae. Some people think thet A sell U salt," and 
It does not matter where It comes from or who makes 
It This is a great mistake, for It U essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 

It ritoeld be need.

— *06 ?8th. RETURNIN6 UNTIL OCT 27ti.ud 
e SE" Hu. “ NOV IOti. 1900

RETURN FARES TO

EE- AflOS }J85NAMIOTA T BSD DBBB . A
SWAN IIVSR/ IDHONTON ,$40

For further particular*
Canadian Pacific Age

Awlitairt
Kln* 8t East. TORONTO

The a am her of prime obtained by naan of

mors- or 
OOLEMAN'S"
at the various exhibition» I» coodosive proof that these 
brand* of mit *and mart railed, for pricer, etc.,

DAIRY SALT
HORSE

MARKET
■PPiy to the nearest

R. & J. RAN5F0RD,
Clinton, Ont.

The SPRAMOTOR is only made by the Spra- 
§ motor Co., of London, Canada

JV'hy,' Ihe oldw «UbUihed ,nd moil 
leliAbl. Horse Market in C«nad«. i,,,

h*,;n|8 cl.s, .lock CAO ütam
the highest po«ible pnee by comigning ton,.

M IT1* Highest Achievement In 
Sprayers le attained in

; The SPRAMOTOR
’ Made in three sites and five stylet, 

exactly alike.
Smallest si/e, H* in. Plonger. 8,3and 4 in. stroke. 
No. I size, 2 in. Plunger, 3, « and 6 in. stroke. 

-No >;>r.

Ct P""’ delMh.bl* bru, b.111

Auction Sales every 
Tuesday and Friday 
at Eleven o’clock : : :

CArÏÏdÀ* SP««I '»'«■ for

WALTER MARLAND SMITH
proprietor

in detail

BRAND’S REPOSITORY
TORONTO, CANADA

h.ndBr~^*'e“l ;'2.ck of »*W And Kcond- 
nand Carriages and Buggies in Canada.

A Practical Farmer Wanted
GueIpb Cotlag, n " ,erralnl' or ea-.tedent of

CONSOLIOATID PHOSPHATES.
Board of Trade

TORONTO

Of Agriculture of Ontario.

Nv IH. Tr..tlM, Cpyriehted Ira. —---------^

— 8PRAM°TOR CO.. 68-70 King Street, LONDON,Limited Canada

.

— _____
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save some from making expensive mis
takes in feeding them.

A calf should always be fed for the 
hrst week on the mother’s milk, as the 
first milk of the cow is necessary for 
clearing the bowels and starting the 
digestive functions. After this time the 
supply of whole milk may be gradually 
diminished, and skim

chased 2,000 yearlings, and will buy a I ■■
number more later on. It is the in- il I# Jill
tention to purchase a large number of I HA
Canadian bulls next spring for use on I mw- ■ * ■—
the ranch. We wish it every success. I

Rsie- One cent, per word each 
ordered for not less than four 
insertions two cents a word. «25Guelph Dairy School.

This well-known institution lor the 
propagation of up-to date dairy knowl
edge will open on Dec. j for winter , , ___ . __________ ____
da-rv students. On January 2 the FARM AGENCY
regular courses begin and will continue 
till March 22. Makers should write
Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agticul- , „ , , , ,,
tural College, Guelph, for the annual NCW HaillDSllire 30(1 VeMlOnt 
announcement giving full particulars.

... , or separator
milk with a small quantity of the milk 
substitute added. Increase the quan 
tity of the mixture of separated milk 
and milk substitute gradually at each 
feed, so that when the calf is a fort
night old the new milk has been alto 
gether elimioated.

If a first class substitute is used and 
skim-milk is scarce, the latter may be 
entirely neglected after the first month, 
the quantity of substitute being in
creased to compensate for it.

Where skim-milk is plentiful, how
ever, it should be used, as better re
sults can be obtained with than with
out it.

By this method calves can be reared 
just as effectively (and much 
economically) as on new milk.

O. B. SARGENT’S

CANAAN, N.H.

MAGNIFICENT FARMS
We will cheerfully answer all questions,

A n.n,,»,*;__.. I »nd most heartily welcome you to our office,
A Deputation irom the Shorthorn I where we are confident we can suit you with

our remarkable lilt to diaw from.Breeders Association will 
Visit the Maritime 

Provinces.
Owners of Real Estate

Wishing to dispose of their property, will be 
furnished with terms and blank forms for 

He were to-day informed that Mr. I description upon application by mail or in 
Henry Wade, secretary of the Domin I Per,0,î- . We makc absolutely no charge for

John I. Hobson, president of the Do- | whom you can negotiate, 
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa . 7 . 
lion, will visit the Provincial Fair of A Di,k(Vi. FARM AJ
Prince Edward Island, which will he mU.»T 2ZZ 
held at Charlottetown, opening on the I m,|es to high school ; milk is called for eeery 
24th of September. These gentlemen I morning and goes to a city of 300,000; cuts 
should certainly visit the Halifax and tons, y ; so|l 7,y rich • y,eld wonderful Si ïnhn PvklkiiiAw. . a i I croP* °* Rra,n and vegetables; very finestSt. John Exhibitions and arrange their f„„t that grows ; » beautiful young orchird 
trip accordingly. | bears abundantly ; pasture is the finest and

ample for 50 head of cattle and 500 sheep ; 
never failing spring water ; summer hoarders 
gain in strength most wonderfully; many places 
of interest among the crystal lakes, which are 
near ; only 3 miles to a famous summer re
sort ; the buildings are in Ai condition ; large 
barn, stone under all ; comfortable house, 12 
rooms and blinded ; this is a farm to enquire 
about. Drop a post card to S. (Irani, Con 
federation Life Building, and you will receive 
full particulars.

more

Canada and Dakota Cattle Co.
The International Cattle Company, 

whose prospectus appears elsewhere in 
this issue, seems to afford an opportu- 
nity for safe and profitable investment 
that rarely presents itself. The names 
of the Hon. John Oryden and Thomas 
Crawford, M.P.P., connected with any 
cattle organization are sufficient to give 
it a place and standing among the 
breeders of this country. The fact that 
they are so prominently identified with 
this new concern is a

ws ; a beautiful

Scboole.

CANADA 1,
.... guarantee of its

stability and genuineness. The other 
Canadians on the provisional board of 
directors are also men of repute in 
their respective spheres.

As the prospectus outlines, the com
pany will conduct a ranching business 
m South Dakota. The tract of land 
secured is that of an old Indian reser- 
vation. There will be ample pasture 
for stock all the year round, and as the 
location is on the hanks of a river there 
will be abundance of water. With 
these two requisites for profitableranch- 
iog, with a hoard of directors compris
ing several practical cattlemen and 
breeders, and with three leading Amer 
lean cattle markets only a few hours 
distant, the outlook for this new Cana
dian American (Anglo-Saxon it might
be called) company is very bright in. 
deed. The company has alieady pur

'Ü!

7lr/W
MONEY MAKING FARM OK 120 AC RES 

only 3 miles from thriving villtge, s a- 
tion, 3 churches, and near many summer 
boarding homes ; soil dark loam, quite level, 
free from stone, productive and in good state 
of cultivation ; 35 acres of mowing and tillage, 
cuts 35 tons of bay ; farm all fenced, mostly 
with wire ; about 30 acres wood and timber, 
sugar orchard of 300 trees, sugar house and 
implements; buildings are in first-class con-

HAMILTON
Re-opens 4th Sept. 40th year 

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal ditton, Iji-stoiy house and L painted and 
blinded ; 4 light windows, nice cement cellar; 
barn 40x60, with liasement, connected to L., 
clapboarded and shingled, has 14 tieups and 
2 box stalls ; $1,000 has been expended upon 
buildings ; place is on a fine road, can drive 

Affiliated ,l,b ih. To.onto I 10 ’I11**' in 2° 25 minute. I ha. lot young
Psironi: Governor General ol Canada and Lien I C t,eee end ,me notlk farm ; car runs 

tenant Governor of Ontario. The mort saccesrfui every mornin€ »nd takes the milk from sta- 
TÎlch“T cCÏT bita V™ I P"« only $1,600, half rash. Truell'l
1ÜMWL v«r Vnl, -:L„ ",ldly' 0ctob- Heal Eauta Agency, Canaan, N.H., the only

PamciFA. PBor cuim - „ . I *8ency »n N.II. where customers have no ex-
' F SMITH; ntCU, penra. from the lime the, leave the train 

. ana | until they go home ; meet all noon train*, 
others by appointment.

OITABIO YETERUURY COLLEGE, Limited
Temperance 8t„ Toronto, Can.

THE NIMMO &
Business

Wm. Poetleihwaite Oeo. ParkerD I PARKER & CO.and SHC 
COLLEGE Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

No. 61 Victoria Street 
TORONTO, ONT.

Cor. Yonge and College Sts., Toronto

sura speæ ass? tisnjmr.SL hr^ <* ••tudy, fadlltici and equipment are of the verv hioh«i °[ ,he '«cher., courrai of

Batatee Managed. Rente Collected. Money 
Advenced to Pay Off Old Mortgagee. 

Houses for Sale on Easy Terme.NIMMO & HARRISON
Cor. Vonge end College Ste., TORONTONo. H I.O.O’F. Bldg. FARM PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY

"
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TOLTON s No. 1 Double Root CutterThe Beaver 
Post Hole Digger

Have you digging

Take me home 
and see how I 
can help you

POIWT! OS' IRIT.

it but the work of *1. To cha: 
momen

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the 
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
PUtad with ROLLER BKARINGS. STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and construction.
Ousr.PB, Ont

See our exhibit at Toronto Industrial Fair

nge from pulping to slicing

The best testimonial a man can 
have i* to see the work done with 
ht* own eyes. Thi* is your privi- 
l««e during the Fair. What an
other man can do, you can do.

TOLTONMy price during 
the Fair, 84.00

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

HULL 4 SON AND
TORONTO, ONT.

ROCK SALT Built to Inst n lifetimeThe materials used are the best.
The mechanical and case construction is modem and durable, 
l he BELL tone is distinctly different from others, and satisfies the 

cntical musician.
FOB STOCK

fioc. per too lbs. j 500 lbs. or over, 55c. f,o.b.
In buying 1 BELL you make no miitake ; there are none better. 
Made and guaranteed by the largest enneetn in the business.JAS. DUNLOP

127-12» John St. South The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelph, Ontario.
Catalogue Ne. 41 Free

HAMILTON. ONT.
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Early Golden Straw Seed WheatA Quebec Dairy Farm.
R.pids Farm Lachjne Rapids,

Quebec, owned by Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, this State. It ha. long, well filled heads and 
compu 240 acres ; 175 acres are is an immense yiclder. A 10 acre field this 
under « .tivation, laid out in fields of *e”°n
twelve acres to fifteen acres each. *. brlg... .
,____ x ... . . ’ storms like a reed, thus it neverfenced with wire netting and
rounded with maple trees planted 
about thirty feet apart. As it 
very much rundown when Mr. Ogilvie 
took possession seven years ago, it was 
necessary to cultivate systematically 
with rotation of crops as follows :
First year in grain, second year in 
roots, third year another crop of grain, 
seeded down, fourth and fifth 
hay, and finally, one

The Champion
Grain Grinderaveraged 40 bushels 

ht stiff straw that stands
per acre. It has 

up against 
lodges. It

has never been a fleeted with rust and very 
little with the fly. It is an excellent milling 
wheat and gives general satisfaction. My 
seed is absolutely pure and clean. Price, 
$1.25 per bushel ; in lots of 10 and 20 bush
els, $1.10. Bags 15 cents extra. Remit by 
hank draft or expros money order. Send 5 
cents in silver for sample package. HxKiiRKr 
F. Childs, Niagara Falls, N. V.

Will be exhibited 
at all the principle 
fairs this fall. Our 
numerous friends 
and all those who 
have grain to grind 
are invited to call 
on us at the fairs.

sur

W.ts

RIPPLEY’Syears
or two years in 

pasture, then repeat over again in 
same manner. It is manured with 
twenty-five to thirty tons per acre, well e 
rotted, it is dumped in a large heap in -s
the field, and during winter turned *■

This

S. VESSOT & CO.,
Joliette, Que.

Improved Reliable ggL. Feed Cooker,
Tank Heater and 
Steam Generator.

&- 19’î‘CCNTUR'L

the double purpose
of killing «II weed, and also enriche, KÏ *“w
the manure. more Iced and heal more

The following are the quantifie, £? iSUiTtSZ":Ï
mixed to raise green feed : Two bush- thoroughly riveted. u*e* any kind of fuel Yon
el, oat,, one half bu.hel tare, one SSSrt cïït

,Th-i’ yi«ldl t°°’ !U SVJ«E*3'LA SSTiSSii
per acre of splendid green feed, and breeders, 
harvested early this gives an oppor 
tunity to cultivate and clean the land 
of weeds. Being tile drained, the 
crops are put in from two weeks to 
three weeks earlier than those that 
have not their land underdrained.

As it is a dairy farm, a large herd of 
cows are kept, of which twenty-five 
head were imported in 1898, and an
other importation this summer of 
twenty cows, besides calves and two 
bulls, all pure bred Ayrshires, direct
from Scotland, the herd now forming _ __ _ --------—_________——

kos1. . . T~*

serves
all claimed 

e guarantee it to cook 
water in leu time, with less

ran tee to do

S
pfcA

Be sure and see the RIPPLEY in 1 peralion at 
the Toronto, Ottawa, and London Pairs. For circu
lars address

RIPPLEY HARDWARE OO.
Grafton. III., U S A.

zFTjT c»f(| PBox 216

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY HT? WHAT A COMFORT THâT BRANTFORD MILL IS
IS THE STANDAR D
STTAM Fi/MPS AIK LIFTS, \ 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
nmreron ancui*,’< css 
THE. AMERICAN WELL
AURORA ILL - CHICAGO - DALLAS.TY.X

Power«noPumping Mills. 
SteelTowers—=Flag

9muirLEY^TAFFS'Iron*"°Wood

’Xti * Pumps.MapleLeafGrain 
b«G?SK£cT! Grinders,Bee Supplies

*--L. .1
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a Prince Edward Island Snort 

horn Herd

in the Gulf of St Uwréüce*1 eme'Cd dim'*" Chief,(i™P)-,,,08-. Grand
ch®fl»tk°no.,ri"mV""C hrccderl1 “ -'s f»TO'i™Mm» ^e« f~°f‘he 
.h^dX^gjtT ArthuMMi * “d ^ "

h^no:not,b,,„XF,«„ G BoT' am°ng ^nî™.'e,P«h,,Phelhhe,ÿ”

=xtTSr -si«'nee which lime it has T.U.t.i ' d'JShe “ 1 marvel of thick!
creased its character as a *hf n V" h!i round, smooth, short legged. She

tousyossE "EEES^rF

swsSS=t53a s£?*-wSw^SsF-’ssrïsS
lié

^saaas»*»,horn he,dd i°Vhe wel1 kno”n Short —Bls ls WH<T Y°0 waitr

ÏZL V"'miNpg
A

A

Elgin Watches

r"vFLJe~„.
8flnd for free booklet.

2933* It is no
show

c wmisDi, 93 e,

Cheap
Good Paint-M^rrrr^s
sstrBKwsr—Sir .Tr^-r

badiy-ntixed Paints will blister, crack and peel-like the 
J *" n coat on new potatoes.

Q ^ V

11111
the JAMES ROBERTSON
Paints,

CO., LIMITED,Manufacturers of Ready Mixed

TORONTO.TheOXOL
■CON CENTRA TEdI

Fluid 
Beef 
Co.’s

FOOD PREPARATIONSHa,C T,SSSCTr?,i0?î.00 *CC ™ «* ‘heir superior 

of endurance. °X°L the ,D«"d rapidl, gain, health £S
s;‘~ y and power 

and grow
be relished and retained by the

weakest invalid, rod infants thrive
Ah, TjUtt rS" lml”r'»l E'lrirt Co..<lo!”toe

Oxol Fluid Beef Co “
Crm King, Hamilton.

John Tobin & Co., Vaocotittr

Montreal, Que.

üe
BS

Ü
fe

.. ..
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linois, U.S., last October. Space for
bids reference to the interesting col
lection of young things produced by 
these and other undescribed tribes, 
and sired by that prince among Short
horn sires, the white Silver Chief—
20500—bred by Arthur Johnston, sire 
Indian Chief (imp.), dam imported 
Mimoya, of the noted Mayflower tribe.
It is hard to find a bull with more 
Cruickshank blood in his pedigree
than this white bull, and when looking Dries 1,1 kinds of Fruits and V 
.t him .nd tx.mm7 hi, .on, and 
daughters the well informed visitor is
tempted to exclaim, “ What fools those FIVB sizes.
Shorthorn breeders are to be led by No< °“For ule 00 cookine »,owe- 
ignorant prejudice, and forget the N°Voe!^A*“C13b!k ev,porttor‘ for home 
claims of the white Shorthorn as the * . *° *° , . ers‘ . . _ ,
founder of the breed ! * of which un- “ dp "ch,4 u",P°' '*
doubtedly White Favorite (252) was. Catalogue and prl
Be thit a. it ma>, Silver Chief, now The O. H. GRIMM JTF’G CO..
six years old, has been in the show —------------ --------------
ring since as a calf he was first at 
Montreal and Sherbrooke, Que., first 
as a yearling, two and three year at 
"Provincial,” P.E. Island, and headed 
the first prize herd each year. As a 
four and five year old he was awarded 
first prize at provincial shows at Hali
fax, N.S., and St. John, N.B., and also 
each year at both shows the " Domin
ion Shorthorn Breeders’ Sweepstakes " 

for best bull, any age. As his sons 
and daughter at all these shows for 
the last four years have been awarded 
many firsts, it is easy to see that he is 
a success in the stud as well as in the 
ring.

CHAMPION Evaporator For Maple Syrup 
and Sugar

Has a corrugated pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity 
and saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pens (connected 

Y \ by siphons), easily handled for cleansing and storing, and a
perfect automatic regulator, which secures rapid and 

shallow evaporation, and produces the best quality of syrup. The Cham
pion is a perfect evaporator for Sorghum, Cider and Fruit Jellies.

Cut shows sise 
fat Cooking Stove

egetables. Produces a 
It is made of galvanized

CHAMPION Fruit Evaporator

ees on application
84 Wellington Street.

mon I real, que.

the “GOOD CHEER”
STEEL PLATE OVEN COOK 

jjjFor WOOD and COAL or WOOD ONLY : :

A

I First-Class
Moderate
Priced
Stove
Built
For those

Æ
Who
WantGUELPH, CANADA

ULTURAL COLLEGE 
r 14th. Full courses of

L,/
T*HE ONTARIO AGRIC 
1 will re open Sept 

lectures with practice! instruction suited to young men 
who intend to be farmers. Send for circular xivina 
ini neat ion es to course of study, terms of admission,

The

BEST-

JAMES MILLS, 
Guelph, July, 1900.

M.A.. President.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Circular wilt be mailed on application

The James Stewart Manufacturing Ce.
WOODSTOCK Limited ONTARIO®

When writing to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD

Ontario
Self-Dumping
Scraper

The Only Scra
per Having a 
Sell - Dumping 
Attachment.

nCan be easily oper
ated with one man 
and team. Send for 
Catalogue of Rid
ing Plows, Walking 
Plows, Gang Plows, ej 
Corn Harvester., 
Road Scrapers, etca

Ontario Riding Plows
This Plow has a lighter draft 

than any plow doing the same 
work. Will do all the work that 
can be done by any other riding 
or walking plow and can be run by 
any boy who can drive a team.

Itoad for Catalogue Anyway.

The Perrin Plow Co. of Smith’s Falls, UmltedI
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Combined Grain and Corn Cob o,|nder.
Top of hopper Is 3 ft. from the lloo

r, can supply elevator.

MATTHEW MOODIE & SONS
Terrebonne, Quebec

Manufacture aments, Binders,"R^erl'MVwe'r^ rÏJm kelAgricuIturaI Imp,e"

”arroJs- Land Rollers, Potato Planters Lh o Harrows. Set Lever
Powe^MhTS’ Dr3g S3W Machines, One Tv Th CirCular
Power Machines. Full Circle Steel h. n ' F Thrcc H°rse-Tread-
Machmc. Five sizes in Ensilage Cuttew^Th *d P°WCr Threshing
Feed Grinders. n=,.age Cutters. Thu Jzcs in Combination

Our Machines
severe test have given thT™ 
attention to 
develop the

best CfVery.Provincc of Canada 
our TREAD POWep?*^0'1' Wc wou|d call 

greatest possible

and under a 
- special 

are made to last and towhich 
power.

«ZrC„*„4OSUe"hlChwmk"-“<>«
amount of

the statements in
It will pay you t0

We guarantee all 
receipt of your name.

f

m
I

Tull Circle Steel Hay Press at work.■ici

Matthew Hoodie & Sons,
Terrebonne, Quebec.3-Morse Treed Power.

—
r*«
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PURE-BRED STOCK
Don't Quobm 
At RomuNo.

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
Thin column! an III apart txclmivtly for Iho ml of hnodon of purt-bnd noth and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement, will h welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 

*i*k throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

i|\
/Horses.

Mr. Ness is getting seven imported Clydes
dales into condition for the Exhibitions. 
They will be very hard to beat.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 
has recently ret ned from Scotland, where 
he purchased 29 . rad of very superior short
horn cattle, of the most desirable strains of 
breeding, including Cruickshank, Brawith 
Buds, Secrets and Orange Blossoms, Mar 
Goldies, Kilblean Beauties, Kinella Non
pareils, Fair Uueens and Jessamines, Shethin 
Rosemaries, Inverquhamery Rosewoods, 
I >alkeith Cherries and Inglewood Madeline-; 
as well as representatives of other equally 
famous tribes. Through all these well-known 
standard families, Cruickshank blood greatly 
predominates, with a very liberal admixture of 
Duthie and Marr blood.

breeding for butter cows. Our cows are 
doing well this summer only the flies are so 
bad, the horn fly never worse. The young 
bull, Count of Pine Ridge, I bought of Wm. 
Rolph for a stock bull is developing 
very fine specimen of a St. Lambert, 
a grandson of the gréai
bert, who gave 82 lbs. of mi k per day, and 
the young calves coming now rom him are a 
very even lot showing lots of quality. I have 
to dispose of two very fine young bulls, 10 
months and a year old from St. Lambert 
cows, whose sire was 100 per cent., and 
should be very serviceable to anyone wanting 
such stock. My sales have been fairly good 
considering the l»oom there has been in 
shorthorn cattle lately.”

The bulls offered by II. C. Graham in this 
issue are in colors red and red with a little 
white and range in age from 11 to 16 months. 
They are descended from prize winners and 
good milking stock. Any one wanti 
bulls in working condition should see 

Sheep.

ItCNDALfS 
SPAVIN CIJRI

'lie 11 N
imen of a St.

"real AdeLide of St. Lam-

Tbia man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are arc a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

I**1" Wn-Pieuse wndroi^.iîi1""youî TrîLt'toon

§TSs2FSSssi
FRANK JVHKR1KN.

Price, li; six lor fg. An a liniment for

Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address
Dt. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUBO PALLS. VT.

These cattle have been selected with great 
care by Mr. Johnston himself as muc 
their individual merit, as for their excellent 
breeding, and will be found equal, in every 
respect, to the very best cattle ever imported 
by him, and as many may not I* aware, it 
may be stated that Mr. Johnston made his 
first importation of Shorthorn cattle in 1874, 
and he has been the steadiest importer of 
shorthorns in America since that date.

In the lot are 8 young cows suckling calves, 
4 two-year-old heifers, 4 yearling heifers, 6 
heifer calves, 1 three-year-old bull, 3 yearling 
bulls and three bull calves. As is usual with 
Mr. Johnston, he is prepared to sell the lot or 
any portion of them.

Uur advertising representative was very 
kindly entertained while on a visit to the 
farm home of Wm. Wylie, llowick, <v>ue.

Mr. Wylie’s herd of thoroughbred Ayrshire 
stock deserves the highest praise. The noted 
cow, Nellie Osborne, second winner of sweep- 
stakes at Ottawa last year, is still in this herd. 
Her calves will certainly be hard to beat at 
the coming shows.

Mr. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., 
writei :—" My herd of Holstein-Friesians 
were never in better shape, and show what 
careful breeding and mating does. They are 
a smooth lot, full of quality and are doing 
nobly at the pail. This is no more than should 
be expected where nothing but the fittest sur 
vives, and the liest-bicd bulls of exceptional 
quslity have been used since the foundation of 
the Spring Brook herd was laid. My last 
herd bull, Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd is an 
animal of rare quality, combining all the most 
noted families in one animal, and for individ
ual excellence his equal never stood at Spring 
Brook. His stock is just like him, and I am 
free to say I never had any better calves than 
this year. If he would be exhibited this year 
he would make it pretty interesting for the 
best of them ”

Ffoi mg good 
these.

The success of the Belvoir flock, the pro
perty of Rich. Gibson, Delaware, Ont., at the 
fat stock shows has been phenomenal.and this 
is a true test of the real worth of a flock, for 
after all, the ultimate results are the flxk re- 

for good or bad. Quick Cure 
For Lump Jaw

t ; whether 
n 1885 were shown at the National Live 

Stock Show of America, at Madison Square 
Gardens, four sheep. They won 1st for ram 
lambs, 1st and 2nd for wether lambs, and 
sweepstakes for best wether lambs in show, 
any breed or grade.

In 1895, Guelph lit for wether, island 
4th for wether lambs, 1st for pen and three 
lambs.

In 1896, at Madison Square Gardens, five 
sheep were shown, and won 1st for shearling 
wether, 1st and 2nd for wether lambs, 1st for 
pen of three lambs.

At Guelph, 2nd for shearling wether, ist, 
3»d and 4th for wether lambs, 1st for pen and 
three lambs.

Messrs. Alfred Manse*i k Co., of Shrews
bury, shipped per the Elder, Dempstci Line 
from Avonmouth on the 3rd inst., 3 beautiful 
Dorset ewes selected from the flock of Mr. L. 
C. Attrill, of the Isle of Wight, two of which 
were Resetve No. (or 3rd pl.ee) at the Royal 
Show, and another somewhat smaller ewe 
which Mr. Attrill

Not ooe caw to a hundred that 
to thrm applications of

be cared by oao

Fleming’s

LUMP
JAW
CURE

IV

Trade Mask Reg’d.

Lamp law has heretofore baffled treatment It has 
infected herds end pastures, and caused loos of hue- 
dreds of thousands of dollars. Thb new remedy curas 
quickly, thoroughly, and permanently. Leaves few 
smooth andaound. Easy to apply ; costs hut a triée 
compared with results.
GUARANTEE.—B

gaaruntw ; moneyconsidered one of hie best, 
but which had not l>een previously shown. 
These were shipped to the order of Mr. R. 
H. Harding, of Ontario.

Mr. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.,

Owing to a trip to the West, to Winnipeg 
Exhibition to judge dairy cattle, so much of 
my valuable time was required at a busy sea
son and at a time when show stock needs 
such close attention, that I have decided not 
to exhibit my Tamworth this fall and rest on 
laurels won other years. I regret not lieing 
able to meet in competition and to receive a 
call from my numerous friends at exhibition 
time. My herd of Tamworth are in grand 
form, with many animals of special merit just 
in breeding condition, which is all the bet
ter for the coming litters. I have a fine lot 
Of sows bred to my imported boar British 
King, which was an easy First at Toronto 
last fall, and which has proved himself a re
markably fine getter of the proper type of 
bacon hogs. It will be well for intending 
purchasers to remember that many of the best 
animals are never brought into a show ring, 
and can be secured for less money direct from 
the farm. I have a full line of stock of all 
ages and can supply the most particular. My 
herd is full of previous winners, and if brought 
out this year would have been crowned with 
many honors.

Price, «2.00.
CD CC A valuable Illustrated treatise ou curs el 
I f\LL Lump Jaw seat free to readers of this 

paper.

Addreeei FLEMING BROS.

Chemists. ST. QEOROE. ONTARIO

Mr. Wm. Willis, Pine Ridge Farm, New
market, Ont., writes : "My slock are doing 
very well, and my heifers are doing grandly. 
I think I could show some. Mr. Rolph was 
at my place last week, and be told me to go 
to the fair at Toronto. I was thinking some 
about going, but gave it up, and now I sup- 

it is too late. Brownie of Pine Ridge, 
is a very fine heifer is 3 years old, and has a 
splendid udder, and is giving forty pounds of 
milk per day. Brittella of Pine Ridge, by 
*00 per cent., i another fine large 3-year-old, 
with a very fine show udder. Mima of Pine 
Ridge, £ years old last April, 
in April, and gave when she 
on grasp 4$ lbs. per day. She 
daughter of St. Lambert’s Florence, which 
gave 10,000 lbs. of milk in the milking season 
of iotf months last year. I have another 
one-year-old from Florence which promises 
to be as good as Mima. I have some nice 
yearling heifers, with the right kind of

m.

‘‘SAFf LOCK”
metxv shingles

TO KIDD THAT ME WMWIWW
cur unit wire thin wow jmimus m uwtf*i*tAj«o tiw rroor 
ASK met sampus

j4jL

U
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Canada and Dakota Cattle Co
LIMITED

To be incorporated under the Ontario Companies' Act, with

$400,000SHARE CAPITAL
DIVIDED INTO 4000 SHARES OF SlOO EACH, AS FOLLOWS :

8 Per cent. Preference Stock, $150,000 Ordinary Stock, $250,000
----BOARD OF DIRECTORS----

President—HON. JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, Toronto.
Vice-President-THOS. CRAWFORD, M.P.P., Cattle Exporter. Pres. Provincial Building and Loan Ass'n, Toronto. 
HON. R. F. PETTIGREW, United Sûtes Senator, Sioux Falls, S.D
HON. B. H. LIEN, Managing Director Co Operative Loan and Savings Ass’n, Sioux Falls, S.D.
W. E. WELLINGTON, Nurseryman and Stockbreeder, Director Canada Permanent, Director Birkbeck Investment 

Security and Loan Co., Director Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Toronto.
J. F. McLAUGHLIN, Grain Merchant, Director City Dairy Company, Toronto.
W. L. MONTGOMERY, Banker and Cattle Dealer, Chamberlain, S.D.

Secretary-Treasurer—J. A. RITCHIE, Toronto.
Bankers -Union Bank of Canada, Toronto.
Counsel—MESSRS. MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUGHES, Toronto

The Canada and Dakota Cattle Company has been organized for the purpose of buying and raising cattle on the free graz
ing lands on the White River in South Dakota. This grazing land is amongst the most desirable on the continent. The sup
ply of grass is practically unlimited, and its quality is said to be superior to that of any other section, being part of the great 
Buffalo Range of years ago. The White River furnishes abundant water, and the natural formation of the country and splen
did timber in the valley provide ample shelter. The winter frosts are occasionally somewhat severe, but the air is dry, and the 
cattle continue to graze upon the old grass throughout the winter. It is only at rare intervals that any depth of snow is seen. 
Old settlers declare that in only one year out of twenty-five or thirty have they seen continuous snowstorms which would be 
likely to interfere with grazing. Hay is very plentiful and costs about $1 per ton, and it is thought advisable to secure a large 
quantity this season, the crop being one of the finest ever grown in that section. With plenty of hay on hand the cattle 
could be fed and sheltered readily throughout any storm that might come during the winter.

The company has bought the Grace Howard Ranch, which is considered one of the best water fronts and ranching premises 
on the White River. In addition to this, options have been taken on other water front*.

This territory was, until a few years ago, an Indian reserve, and since it has been opened for free grazing it has been 
occupied only by small ranches. No other large ranching company has been organized to graze on these lands, and on this 
account this company will practically control all the grass in that territory.

The ranch, which is distant only 48 hours’ travel from Toronto, is situated about thirty-five miles south-west from Cham
berlain. the terminus of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway. From Chamberlain to Chicago stock is conveyed in 
about 26 hours, and to Omaha in about half that time. In addition to these, two of the greatest cattle markets in the world, 
there is also Sioux City, 200 miles distant, which is rapidly coming to the front as a cattle market, two of the largest packing 
plants on the continent having already established branches there. The advantage of reaching so near these great cattle 
markets must be apparent to all.

A very careful investigation of all the conditions surrounding the enterprise has been made by Messrs. Dryden and Mc
Laughlin, who spent some time on the ranch and in the adjoining country. A careful and conservative estimate of the profits 
fOr the first ten year?, prepared by these gentlemen, is as follows :

RECEIPTS.
$920,000 27,714 Four-year old steers, sold at $50 each $1,385,700

15,000 On hand at end of 10 years
50,000 5,000 Yearlings at $20 each.........

4,750 Two-year-olds at $30 each.
4,007 Three year-olds at $40 each

EXPENDITURE.
40,000 Steers, purchased at $20 each........
1,000 tons of hay, yearly, at $1.50 per ton 
Expenses of Management, $5,000 per year 100,000 

142 500 
184,280$985,000

BALANCE $827,480.00 $1,812,480

A sum which, after returning the original capital to share-holders, is sufficient to pay the fixed interest on the preferred 
stock and about 22 per cent, annually on the common stock.

In making this estimate 5 per cent, annually is allowed for the loss of cattle, a rate almost double the average loss in South 
Dakota for the past ten years, and the weights of the finished cattle and the price estimated are about 25 per cent, under the 
average weight of such cattle and the price prevailing at present.

With the exception of the necessary expenses in obtaining the charter, the money realized from the subscriptions will be 
invested judiciously in young cattle and hay and in the acquirement of additional river front.

Ranching has been very profitable for many years, and the conditions under which this company has been organized are 
such as to fully warrant the belief that it will meet with great success financially. The actual management of the ranch will 
be in charge of Mr. Frank Forde, of South Dakota, who has had a long and very successful experience in the cattle business. 
Mr. Forde has invested $5000 in the stock of this company. It would be hard to find a more secure 01 profitable investment 
for capital than the purchase of young cattle for the purpose of free grazing. With small expense they rapidly grow into great 
value, and bankers and others look on the security of good cattle as of a very satisfactory nature. Then, there is also the 
question of breeding cattle, which is specially understood by Mr. Dryden, from a long experience.

While this plan of ranching is attended with more risk than the buying of yearlings each year, it is a very profitable plan, 
and under proper management has some advantage over the other. It is the intention of the company to consider the question 
ofbreeding later on.

In addition to the profit on the cattle, a large profit is expected from the increase in the value of land acquired by the 
company ; in fact, the land profits will be a very considerable factor in the general results of the business, but in the estimate 
no profit on land has been taken account of.

Ü

I
I

Subscription Books are now open at the office of the undersigned
For 500 Shares of $100.00 Each at Par, $50,000.

Eight per cent, preference itock carrying cumulative dividend», preferential a» to dividend» and aueti, with one «hire of 
common stock as bonus with each preferred share, payable 20 per cent, on allotment, 10 per cent, on the first day of each of 
October, November, December, 1900, and 50 per cent on July 1, 1901, with the privilege of making prepayment of any or all 
instalments at any time.

Subscription forms may be had on application.

;

J- F. McLAUGHLIN, Board of Trade Building, Toronto. 
Subscription! will be received for one share and upwards
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Market Review and Forecast
7»

Office of The Kakmim; World, pei barrel. Crawford peaches 60 to 75e-» Ie*'
Confederation L.fe Building, low quality 40 to 60c. per basket. Pears The cattle market is, generally speaking, a

Toronto* ”.900. brittg» IO 40c. p.. b«k,,. Uttk q.iet, “d kbut-
r Hay and Straw. chers are in good demand. Cables have

Th, proepect, f« tall trade are generally . mlrkt, k„p, uaày. price. at been needy. At Chicago on Thurei.y good
bright, though there u a little too much , » „ w y ,p (or , quality. prime lleeta rold at *5.65 to $6.10 per cwt.

EFcnHïHE^ %>£ £SF|SS^'|b S
The rituation, generally rpeaking, ahowa O^Toron'to tarter.' good prime bulcheis'cattle are acarce and

little change. The exaggerated reports re- market bay brings $il to $12.50, sheaf straw wanted.
garding the destruction o( the spring wheat ,,0 50 lo $,, .„d looM «raw, $4 to $5 per E , c<//4.-Choice lot. ol these bring
crop in the Northwestern Stale, turn out to $4.85 to «5.10. and light one. $4.15 to $4.50
** .'a n Î kCry e00d "0P, “ b"' a. , a • per cwt. He.., bulk ate worth (4.11% to
vested. Bad harvesting weather 1. in|unng qy,,,, hl, been any radical change in £ „nd lieb, „„„ $j.,2^ l0 $3.35 p., 
the crop in sine huropr.n countries, par- lbe chM« situation since our tast tunc when £ >• ^ LJk
ticularlym Hance, where heavy rains have we reported a dec'.ire in prices of * to *c. per . ^
prevailed for some time. ik At the lower lange of prices, however, a * ~ ■ . . . . . ,

As regards the last statistical returns, the (>i'r business has l*en done,salts on Montreal Æw/fAfrj CëUk. Choice picked lot of 
visible supply of wheat in the United States _afke( having tianspired to the extent of Jhese weighing i.oooto l. ioo lbs. each bring 
and Canada increased 205,000 bushels to .bout 1Ç,000 boxes at log to lojc. for finest $4.55 to $4 70. Good cattle $4. jo to $4.60.
49,966,000 bushels, as compared with 34,- «.-stein and to* to tofic. for hnest eastern, Medium 83 95 to $4.10, and inferior to com-
696,000 bushels a year ago, showing an in- and at IO lo ,0^;. for undergrades. Holders, «non at $2-7$ to $3-4° P« cwt-
créa-e of 15,270,000 bushels. The world’s however, are ashing a fraction over the abore Fudtrs.—Yvm of this class are coming for- 
total amount of wheat in sight shows a de- gsnjtes. The fall make now in progress in this ward, and well-bred steers, 1,000 to 1,150 in 
crease of 355,000 bushels on the week, and pi0vince as well as in (Quebec is not Iwlieved weight, are worth $3.40 to $4.25 per cwt.
an increase of 14,230,000 bushels as compared {o be as large as some have endeavored to Light steers, 700 to 900 lbs. in weight, bring
with that of a year ago. make out. $3.25 to $3.35 per cart.

The market shows little change. £0. 1 At the local markets a little better tone was Sitcktrs.-Year ling steers, 500 to 600 in
Manitoba bard is quoted at Fort William noticed towards the end of the week. At weighl| lu,table for the Buffalo trade, sell at
at 79 to 80c. afloat. New red winter wheat Brockville on Thursday there was an advance $2i2, l0 $3 cwt., and other qualit
is reported selling west of Toronto at 65 to of ^ to ,0^ for white and colored, Quota- thc un1{ welght at $2 to $2.25 per cwt.
ÏÏ&S.E ,,n8' "0,n ,oH 10 n-wws-^»$4*
old wVst. On Toronto ta,mess' market ,ed ,0*C’ Bullar. escb M to quality.
and white bring 70 to 7114c., apiing fit. 71c. -t-t, Tradt Bulltt'rit summary of the but- C«/it».—There continuée a tali demand at
and gooee 67 to 69c. per bushel. ,,, lrade o( ,he week is as follows : Bufhto for good veal cnlves. At Toronto

Oats and Barley. •• The market is weak and fully lower they bring from $3 to $10 each.
Oats are quiet. The new Ontario crop is than on Thursday last, when choicest

■aid to be very good, new being nominally creamery sold at 22c. for several large lines.
quoted at Montreal 28 to 29c. afloat. The A lot of choice creamery sold at 2i#c. yes- The Buffalo market has ruled higher all
market here is steady at 27c. for old west and terday, and a still fancier lot was offered on week for good lambs and dull and lower for
24c. for new and 25c for new east. On farm- the market this morning, and all it would culls and common lots. Sheep have also ruled
ers’ market oats bring 31 % to 32c. per bushel. realize was 21c., while another fancy lot sold dull there. At Toronto market prices remain 

Barley is slow and there is likely not to be at aijfc, and we quote 2ic. to 21 Xe- « top ncady at $3.75 to $3 90 for ewes and $2.75
much of first quality to sell Quotations here figures, although it is doubtful if a large line to $3 per cwt. for bucks. Spring lambs sell
are 35c. lor feed, 37c. for No. 3 and 39c. for would bring the outside figure this afternoon. for #2 75 to 13.75 each.
No. 2 west. On Toronto farmers’ market Exporters have been advised to stop buving,
barley brings 43XC. per bushel. and one shipper has been instructed to sell on

Peas and Corn. this market by bis English house. Local ac- The bacon hog market is 25c. lower,
Peas are quiet. The market kere is easier count 21c. to aitfc." bacon hogs selling for $6 per cwt. and

at 57tfc. west. On farmers’ market they Creamery is steady here at 23c. to 24c. for and light fats for 5S-a5 P*r cwt. Unculled 
bring 59#c. per bushel. prints and 22c to 2t%c. for tubs. Choice car loads sell for I5 85 per cwt. The packers

Corn dropped a cent at Chicago yesterday. buiter is in light supply, choice dairy rolls are complaining of too many unfinished hogs
Canadian yellow is quoted here at 41c. west Iwing quoted at 19c. to 2ic., pails at 18c. lo of soft quality being marketed and warn
and No. 3 American at 48X0. Toronto. aoc. and tubs at 17c. to 19c. per lb. On drovers against shipping such.

Bran and Shorts. Toronto farmers’ market butter brings 20c. to At Montreal the market is quiet at $6 for
Ontario bran i, 50c. higher at Montreal 25c. per lb. in lb. rolls. bacon hog. and «5 75 heavte

where quotations are $14 to $14-5° for bran 
and $16 to $18 for shorts. City mills here 
sell bran at $13.50 and shorts at $16 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

a

ties of

Hogs.
■elect
thick

r averages.

Improved. U.S. Triple Current 
Cream Separators

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Main Entrance, Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Eggs and Poultry.
The present prices for rggs are not consid

ered very profitable for receivers and there is 
a tendency to hoist prices too high in the 

P. E. Island eggs sell in Montieslcountry. ... ...
at 12* to 13c. The general price for candled 
stock there is 13 to 14c., while small lots sell 
to the local trade at 16 to 17c. for choice 
quality. Our exports of eggs this season to 
date show an increase of 87 per cent, as com
pared with the same period last year. New- 
[aid eggs are scarce here and bring 13* to 14c. 
in large lots. Other quality brings 12* to 
13c. On To ato farmers' market new laid 

per dozen.
m; m.rh.1 beie chicken, befog Th. A-ctatto. i. p-«w«i 

roc. toll p • pair, ducks 65c. to $1 per pair, poultry end ell kinds of fruit and produce — 
end tetkey. to ,0.2c. peril, t. K ta£rL

Fruit. 3. To rive attention, through lu âgeou si ports of shipment, to the proper stowage and prompt transput--assays
per basket for Crawfords. The Toronto mar- APPLE SHIPPERS once to the HeadUffice of the Association, at Toronto, for lut of apple
ket has a better tone and receipts have been -------------- ■ receiver*, list af seiling dates and instructions for grading and packing
only moderate. Apples bring $1 to $1.50

Exhibit
Don’t tail to examine these machines.

THE EUROPEAN EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO, Limited.

An Organisation Formed for the Protection of Canadian Shippers, 
flwatf Offfowei McKinnon Build Inti-

Hon. 0. W. Ross, LL.D., M.P.P ,
Toronto.

Ebnbst Hbaton,
Manager in Canada

to undertake the following services on behalf of consignors of apples, eggs,

Edward Still, 
Manager in Englandbring 13 to I 

On the fa.

but

of fruit far export.



GOOD ROADS HACHINERY CO.
Sole owners of the Canadian Manufacture and Sale Rights for the celebrated “ Champion ” 

Road-Making Machinal. Now inlioduced in every I'roeince of the Dommran

Rock Crushers
PioneersRoad

Graders
In the Trade for 
Road Machinery 
in Canada.

Road Rollers 
Road Plows 
Road Scrapers
Macadam

Spreaders

HAMILTON CANADA.

Ml
" CHAMPION " 

Rock Crushers
Are the only Mounted, 
I'ortable Machines 
erected with elevator 
and crusher on one 
carriage ready for work, 
as in cut, representing 
No. j or No. 4 Machine.(

THE BEST MOUNTED PORTABLE ROCK-CRUSHING
Catalogue! mailed Flee on application.

OUTFIT MANUFACTURED

Good Roads Machinery Co.;<R.*i.t.r«i John Chellen, Hamilton, Ont.
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The Trad/ Bulltttn'i London Cable of A 
30th re Canadian bacon reads thus : 
market is weak and as lower under I 
offerings of the home pro 
dian is quoted at $$h and 55s.

The
The

duct. No. 1 Cana-
Ravages of Consumption

RANKIN FENCE
White Plague on the Increase.

Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence con
taining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily and rapidly erected withou 
any expensive tools or previous ex

A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.A Commendable Enterprise

Special attention is directed to the 
announcement of the European Ex
porters’ Association on the market 
page of this issue. They are under 
taking a new line of work that cannot 
but be of very great value to the pro 
ducers of fruit and produce. Their 
special mission is the protection of 
the consignor and finding him a reli
able commissioner in each of the 
leading cities of Britain, who will 
handle his product. To secure this 
advantage shipments should be made 
under the auspices of the association. 
We will have more to say as to this 
enterprise in a later issue.

All particulari in our catalogue,

AGENTS WANTED
lu New Vurk «ml London this sou - 
•■•il hat e asiminded nodical circle*, 

hue el led ix-rfected Ins new sy-l. mol treat- 
ment lor 1 to- uh-oluiecurc or tulM-rciilosis 
and all pulmonary disease* This triumph 
eut victory .,ver ihed.adly barllltie far 
re.idling in lie effects lor thtdr le no longer 
Monitor dontit that the gifted e|ieclalt-t tiae 
Vi veil to the world a boon that will save mil 
lions of precious live*. Dr Slocum hry*teni 
of treatment I» tioth -oleiitltic and progress 
ivo, going as it does to the very *ource of 
iti'- disease and performing the cure step

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
276 St. Martin St. Montreal.

i
progressive 
^ eople u»e itep. Killing the life destroying 

s which invest the body.
Second Stop. Toning the entire system 

and -trengthvuing the nerves "tilling 
the veins with tingling new life. Cheese and Butter mak

ers who want the last cent out 
of their product use

Third Step.-Building healthy ft< sh and 
fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum system cures grip and ds 
painful after effects, dangerous coughs, 
bronchitis and every known form el 
pulmona y disease. Windsor SaltDo Not Miss It.

It makes weak lung- sound, strengthens 
them against an' ordeal, mid givre endur
ance to those who have Inherited hollow 
rhe-t-i with their long train of alt' tilling 
danger* To enable despali lug sufferer* 
everywhere to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Sloeum offers

I The Wilkinson Plough Co., Limited, 
Toronto Junction, whose announce
ment adorns the outside front cover of 
this issue is one of Canada's most 
reliable agricultural implement manu
facturers. Their goods are known 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. Visitors at the Fair who have 
a couple of hours to spare cannot do 
better than accept their kind invitation 
and pay their large establishment at 
the Junction a visit.

Produces better article ; 
brings higher price. Pure, 
economical to use.

FULL FREE TREATMENT l
To every reader ot this paper.

ssss
SI.H Iiiiil tiiviwl|ll*-,».„ii|*ly Wilt Suffi-nr*Bh»uMi
Inilaiit wlvieiHfc’r..fthle eniffinu |ir-i|«*ltluw, an-l when 
writing Inr Ihnn nlwava nn-nM .ii ilili lwH« r IVr»in* 
In 1 ini-in wi-itig Mm uni • In Alnrrl'-Mi pn|wr*
will i-IntM- win' r»r * iinpli1» l" tin- Tnfi'iitu lAbnrAl'-rlrs.

jruïïïï

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.
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The Weather 
The Work 
The Wear

Built to 
Stand

Investigate before you 
buy, and do not swallow 
the misrepresentations of 
opposition agents who are 
unscrupulous in their state 
ments.

%

Our goods are well 
known from the Atlantic 
to Uie Pacific.

PUMPS, TANKS, 
GRINDERS, 

WATER BASINS, 
ETC., ETC.

Canadian
Steel
Airmotors

Iv.i
ON AN UP TO DATE BARN.

I)o you notice how neat
the appearance is and how 
graceful it is ?

It is full of business. 
I-et the lever go and the

Barn Machinery will
hum.

It is the
CHEAPEST POWER

1 Our Windmills are

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

C.II «nd II. during E.bibiliun linn, 
factory along side llie grounds. Write us direct for Catalogue.

THIS CUT SHOWS ONE OF 
OUR

machines:LcuCubr,,re,'ori,t,e poultry food

.

• •.IMS
Poet Bene Cutter. No. t.

X,
;.

lev :
No. a. No J

Perforated McrlarBy Feeding Green Cut Bones....
for breaking 

oyster -hell?, 
crockery or oth- 

material* toarusrasarrttto" ie'p y-r
Cheaper than any other known food ^p»""

FOR SALE BV

— THE MALLEABLE IRON CO Y. PS,Ne g. 19 to 19 Hill Street, riontreel, Que.

TORONTO WINDMILLS

1

I
rk, 1
K
line. I

n

A

Send lorPrkea. which ere 
within the reach of ell who
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Low Wagon Wheels
MADE TO FIT ANY SIZE SKEIN 
THEY CANNOT BE OVERLOADED

THE ADVANTAGES
Of a Low \\ agon on a farm and elsewhere cannot be overestimated 
We make a specialty of the manufacture of Low Wheels for the 
ordinary wagon, making it possible for the farmer and teamster to 
possess a low wagon by simply removing their high wheels and 
placing these upon their wagons. This enables them to lower their 
beds to any height from the ground they may desire. The great 
advantage thus derived in loading logs, wood, grain, stone, fodder 
hay, manure, hogs, and various other things, is very evident Bv 
lowering the wagon bed you lessen the labor of loading anything 
the ground. I his saving of labor is very material, for the foot saved 
is the foot at the top, and it counts as much as the first three or four 
feet. It is much easier to lift a load when it is on a level with the 
knee than when it is on a level with the shoulders.

No spokea to gather mud 
or get loose Strong, dur
able and easy running.

.4

We will have the 
Low Wagon Wheel 
in our display at 
the Toronto Exhibi
tion, and invite the 
trade to call and 
Investigate the 
merits of this new 
feature of the wag
on business

on

The Speight Wagon Company

MARKHAM, ONT.

THE FARMING WORLD74

7 fc| Handy Wagon WITH LOW WIDE TIRE 
WROUGHT IRON WHEELS fc

fc
fc
fcWllKBLs made to fit any

Tirfs any width.

Low Whkki.s can tie loaded 
with half the lalior and 
draw a heavier load.

A fc
fc
<4.
.'4.

7 .'4-7 '4.
7 <4.
7 A Good Wheel Makes 

a Good Wagon fc
fc7 fc1 fc71 / fcEVERY FARMER SHOULD OWN A SET OF WROUGHT IRON WHEELS7 fc1 7 fc"iQ They are Lighter, Stronger, and Cheaper than wooden wheels, 

sjg No tires to set or wooden hulls to crack.

Full particulars will be gladly mailed on application.

7 fc7 fc7 Wl fc7 fc71
i 3 Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. fc

^ 954 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO fc

. I

H
I I
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Bissell’s Ask the agent with whom 
you deal to get the

Bissell Hachines
for you. Our 1901 illustrated 
catalogue will tell you why
they aie preferred.

Sand your uddruu and have one mailed.

A few more reliable active 
agents wanted.

Bissell’s 
Steel RollerDisk Harrow

ADDRESS T. E. BISSELL FERGUS, ONT.

/ *PATERSON'S 4- 

PAYF/ZTtY/P£ FUGFU 
3PIYPFADY POOF/ffG

FIRE-PROOF, CHEAPER AND MORE DURABLE THAN SHINGLES
Introduced in Canada in 1878Fur sale by the principal

Actual sales in 18H». over 75,000 Koliadirect front

toroJ„he pat£RSON MF'G CO., Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN Ru.imv

The Monarch Bnailage Cutter

r ,

■j

l

[»

95
pep*

---

OAPAOITV a to a TONS] PEW HOUW
Has '5 iDî!? thr0,t> 4 knives, rocking feed rollers, safety fly wheel, latest American design. Price $40. Carriers extra. 

I his machine it thoroughly up-to date, and for price, capacity and workmanship cannot lie excelled.
Write for Catalogue and full information to

C. Richardson & Co.
St. Harv’s, Ont.CREAM SEPARATORS

AND DAIRY MACHINERY
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HAMILTON ENGINE 
AND

THRESHER WORKS

<1™ •• .

Ï irs

'■
m

-,> ^

--w**- -
—Lr- —*■

5.

New Sawyer & Massey Compound Traction Engine

s

3

-r

1/.II
>

New Peerless Separator with Elevated Chaffer
The above Engine and Separator make a moat complete and perfect threahing outfit, unequalled 

for faat and clean threahing.
CATALOOUt AND FULL PARTICULARS SENT ON APPLICATION.

SAWYER & MASSEY CO., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Sawyer * Massev Co..
W " 9 7

Road 
flaking 
flachinery

Limited

'

IW:K :

jK &
1r *

".fl

I

r*-Btik

Reversible Hold Roller, with Powerful lireke. Three rolls with sixty 
inches rolling surface.

HAMILTON,
CANADA

*Roclc
Crushers

FOR
TOWNSHIPS

i
Rode
Crushers

FOR
CITIES

Portable Crushing Plant ready for work. Can be furnished with revolving 
screen to separate broken stone into three different sizes.

Horse Rollers 
Steam Rollers 

Road Graders
Strong, Durable, 
Simple, Easy of 
Adaptation to all 

kinds of road work

Sawyer & flassey Co.
limited

Hamilton, Canada
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FREE!! FREE!!
NO GOODS SOLD
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yuarleied golden oak and mah -gany finished. 
Kvery .able band polished. Very strong. For one Itook.

a
(■.old Plated Watches—Ladies’or Gentlemen's Open 

race or Hunting Case, assorted styles ; greatest value 
ever offered ; excellent time keepers Good enough 
for anyone. Only one book.ri i v,

toadies Desks--- Finished in oak and mahogany, 
handsomely carved full-size large drawer, French legs, 
rubbed finish Very ornamental and so convenient. 
Only one tiook.

J

tULT

"• t

ir .■às %
M lint» ' ' - \

in-M
mw.I. j

mmHr- '
// wIB
q3T -
I bis clock is heavily enameled, finished with gilt 

ornaments, veiy heavy and handsome, assorted colors ; 
rune eight days ; strikes the half hour ; is III inches 
high and » inches broad We taught a very large 
number of these for spot cash to enable us to offer 
them to our collector in exchange for one book.

S H^sseilully <|uailered golden^ oak and maln^any

>

4
.

I. JS'

& XWb Be-.5

Silv 
No h

Hrasa Han.|uet Lamp 'gold finish)- This it cue ut 
the mo popular lamps fe ever bandied ; 32 inches 
nigh . I inch hand decoi «ted globe ; lilt-out fount ; 
central draft burner. Can ta lighted without - 
In< ^M™e or chimney ; simplest wick raiser. Only

hard white 
meter, hand

The above illustrates a few of 
the thousand of articles daily gi 
away in exchange for Trading 
Stamps which cost you nothing 
but the trouble of asking forthem.

Enterprising merchants in every 
city give Trading Stamps to Cash 

Visit our showrooms,

ven

Dominion Trading
Head Office, 235 Yonge St., TorontoCustomers,

__________
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I;*,
Guitars (xianderd »i>c) 

—Mahogany finish, plain 

ed<«- hi<hly poli-hed, a 

cWar, leap, strong lone, 

no woody sound, a very 

fine instrument. Kor 

one book

t

SÉ A*

% wz
M l

% ✓
i1'

SBir ■''TnmWJ7w \gitXW////

Tbi* Violin, an excellent 
instrument, having strong,
full tone, and of exerptio lal Eight-day clock, liras* mounted, 
value. Being large import- gold finished, artistic dial, is solid,
ers of this instrument, we aie heavily enameled, colors assorted ; Mandolin-Highly polished, a very 

offer it for only no handsomer clock made ; excellent popular instrument. By special ar- 
"me keeper, t inly one book. rangement for one book.

•***“&.

■r-^stà
mmc Wm

v-'> -«‘•'r ï££s
I » dished, seat re- Plale on pure hard white metal. For one book,

volves, strong 

screw. For one

ft!

M Sunart, Jr , Camera (with plate holder for two 
plates)-Takes pictures SX s 3Wfinches. Gives per 
feet satisfaction and only one book.

J$Lbook full of

w5) II

>1SHOW ItOOXS:
TORONTO 2ti Yonge street.
LONIKIN -#»i Diindas street 
BRANTFORD M Col borne street.
OTTAWA Sun l.ilr Building 
KINGSTON 173 Wellington 
BROCK VILLE King street 
ST. CATHARINES 7* St. Paul sheet. 
WOODSTOCK Opera House Block.
HAMILTON -IIA King street east.
PETERBORO' 131 George street 
BELLEVILLE 311 Front street.
STRAI FORD—Windsor Block.
BERLIN—70 King street west.
GALT—Imperial Block.
GUELPH -St. George s Square.
ST. THOMAS 314 Talbot sheet 
Wl NDSOR ti.i sandwi. h street 
WINNIPEG <82 Main street.
VANCOUVER, B.C. -Cor Cordova acd Richard sts. 
VICTORIA. B C. Cor. Fort and Brow I sts.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
BRAMPTON. SARNIA, PETROI.EA.

Opera Gla-sts Our*glaase> are imported , not made 
to show, but to see through. We are offering them 
lor a single book.

Silver Bake Dishes With porcelain pan ; quadruple 
plate on pure hard white metal ; handsomely finished. 
Only one book.

A Few Reasons Why People Collect Trading Stamps
1. They are tired of paying tbe other fellows'bills. profits with quick returns," can get all the money
2. They ate entitled to their discounts for the same lbeV «•“»« from their customers, and can give their

leas ns that merchants get their discounts. customers, and not the banks, the full benefit of the
3. They know .hat .n honeu merchant on belter .*?” - ..

afford to give discounts for cash than to sell on credit. . fi ««V know that by collecting Dominion Tradma

jüs srjïrtïï*-» -v. «a,cïiViîbî h “ eepen.ee d.ho l.l.nd ; ihe. they ... «ore c.reful i, ibSTpae-
,y “““• chei-i when piyin, cnih, «id th.l the diiconnu they

1 hey kno v that the merchants who give trading save amount to more than douMe the interest banks
stamps do not require to borrow money from the pay. 
hanks and pay 7 per cent., but, by selling at " small

* r444444444444 144

Stamp Co., Limited CUT THIS OUT
And present it at or mail it to any show
room of the Dominion Trading Stamp Co., 
and you will r.ehre a book with 30 
stamps free.Showrooms in 23 Cities

FARMING COUPON

i

FREE!! FREE!!
YOUR MONEY REFUSED
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ELASTIC CARBON PAINT

Look Into It !A Big Tiling !

tUSTlC CARBON Pftim 
WILL NOT CRACK, RUN. 
BLISTER OR SCALE,

B
nmi

nilI
V/f

flASTlc OverRead ■atom

N’AINT
^Atlantic 
Refining Co.
A TORONTO

1,000for
jonrself barrels

the sold
letters Id
below CanadaJ WILL STOP LEAKS AND 

iLAST A LIFE T/ME j 
___great protector J
FOP EVERYTHING FRO^JjA 

^AMEREROffrjO A 
f-'jQgg- jpnrt r or E£i

which Pe, this
are ONT. year

genuine. 1900.

-RT

The Atlantic Rbf:mnv. Co.,
Toronto, Ont. Gravenhurst, June 14, 1900.

en,—Vour enquiry with regard to Elastic Car lion Paint 
received. In leply would say, last fall I painted the walls of my 
carriage factory, also the roof of my residence with Elastic Carbon 
Paint, both buildings being covered with metal, and I must say 
that as far as I can see at present I am pleased with the paint. It 
covers well, flows nicely, has a nice gloss, and fills up any defects 
in the metal ; it has stood the winter well, and I can highly re
commend it, especially for metal roofs or walls.

Yours truly, J. C. CLIPS1IAM.

( ientlem

m &
» jz£jÿÊms&x

The At lanik Krkinini; Co.,
Toronto, Ont. Marmora, June 19, 191.0.

Dear Sirs, —I some time ago purchased from you a quantity of 
your Elastic Carbon Paint, and am pleased to say that its use has 
been quite satisfactory and proved to be all that you claim for it. 
I used it on a galvani/ed iron roof that had been leaking for years, 

tinsmith could not find the leaks. I then painted it with 
I then used coal tar 

with no better results ; and last fall I put on two coats of your 
Elastic Carlton P.iint according to directions, and it has been per
fectly tight ever since. Yours truly, J. W. PEARCE.

Tub A t la tc Reusing Co.,
Toronto, Ont. Simcoe, May 26, 190a

Dear Sirs,—In reply to your enquiry as to how we like the 
Carbon Paint we purchased fi«m you last season, would lay that it 
was late in the season befoie we used it. It proved, however, away 
l»eyond our expectations. The first roof we put it on was one of 
the first metallic roofings made, and always leaked whenever a 
storm came. This, however, stopped it entirely, vithoui leaking 
another drop during the winter We used it also on an old gal 
vanired iron roof that leaked Continuously. The first coat put on 
the joints stopped it entirely, and it did not leak during the winter. 
We have put it on a number of roofs and are well pleased with it. 
and expect to use a lot of it during this season.

Yours truly, PALMERSTON & MADDEN.

and our
oxide of iron which proved hut of little use ;

NEW BUILDING
OF THE

ATLANTIC
REFINING

COMPANY

Thk Atlantic Refining Co.,
Toronto, Ont. L’Epiphanie, Que., June 22, 1900.

Gentlemen, -1 have used your Atlantic Carbon Paint on rough 
agricultural implements and on metal and shingle roofs with the 
creates! satisfaction. I will recc mmend this paint to all who want 
a first-class article, and will use it in my business.

Yours truly, SEVERE C1IAUSE.

Corner Esplanade and Jarvis Sts.$500 REWARD to any person that will prove 
that the testimonials above are 
not printed just as we received 

them. We have many move equally as strong, but cannot print r|\k|*dlffTf'0 
them for want of space. ■ vFI UlllU^ Canada



THE BABY PAYS FOR 11 SELF.
CLAIM

“ MUMMING BIRD ’* (iuaranteed Minimum Net Increase In Pounds 
of Butter.To every eeer of

-rc.""

^ub.te;5i0r,„rilch

s-Fhese®•ccord,ng.o.i,,, ,,om y ; 

you of «' 'OW.IO,

;LfoX"îOTHER si DR. 7 yeal

1 10 3u :#

Cow. Cows. Cows. Cows
III 50WITH COWS GIVING

Cows. Cows.

lb*. Iks. 
15 150

lbs. lb. 
30» «50

2<4l0 Iks of mi k per yeer lbs. lbs 
«10 750

a as 150 #75 9UI Ihto

31* 3"0 6.11 900 IgM) U»,|
87 750 1185 1500 1675

I** IMl 135) 1800 «50

58 525 1H50 1575 8100 8625

IRON STOOL • BABY
Nog. i and j.

MIQh-KRAME ■ BABY" No. 3

Actual Capacity, 125 Lbs. Per Hour
(Equal to 300 lbs. " claimed " capacity in 

"g,,die*s
PRICE, $65 00

up to 5 cowl.Keommende-I fur

OUR

BABIES
AI L ALPHA HE LAVAI. DISC BOWL TYPE

have never been beaten

w—,t,n Prench. 136 Kin» it., Wlnnlp.»

DAIRY STEAM TURBINEFew'

NO 1.
Aitu.l Capacity, j.j Lba. Pa, Hour Actual Capacity, 850 Lba. Per Hour

NO. 1.
Actual Capacity, ,50 Lb. Per Hour. 

(Equal to 450 and 550 lba. “claimed" 
capacity in any other make of separator 
legirdlen of other difference».!

PRICE No. i, $100.00 
“ No. a. Iiis.oo

PRICE, $300,00
Rec immended for 25 cowl and oyer.

IRecommendeil for 
corns respectfully.

is also made in the “High Frame 
Style, same as No. 3.

up to 15 and 25

A TRIALNo. 2

If Reeaonlng, The Ex- 
perlence of Olhera, Clalma 
snd Guarantee, Cannot 
Convince You

How to get e BABY" Sep- 
arator when Money 

» Is Scarce.
From ever) TRY A

BABYSEPARATOR
YOURSELF

___ , ... cows, sell the three
p0°r.eS,,mi k > Tbe price will pay 
one-half to two 'birds 0» the separator, 
and our agents will grant suitable terms 
for the balance.

,1The cream extracted with the separ
ator, from the milk of the seven re
main.ng cows, will yield more butter Our agents will accept your order with full 

guarantee as above.
The object lesion will make you a Baby Sep

arator user for ever and aye.

ricssssr,be ,h°" IE Ar,u“ C,r,ci,y->>o Lb*-per H°ur-TKmt • . , (Equal to 1,000 lb*. “ claimed '* capacity in anv
on ,h, SSSJli I'm *Cg "if-

™n,U.dlh"0B,y 10 P,y"’™1* »C- PRICE, $325 OOcepted by ou, agent!, In . few week,. Recommended fo, 50 cow. and ovc, HavejYour Choice From The List

dk

"-'Tv
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Bunches on Horses
►Are Unsightly--You can remove them with

Gombault’s 
Caustic 
Balsam

Supersedes all 
Cautery or 
Firing and

CURES
FOUNDER 

WIND PUFFS 
THRUSH 

DIPHTHERIA 
SKIN DISEASES 

REMOVES BUNCHES

i) THE MOST POPULAR 
VETERINARY 
REMEDY*^)

üSî<e>î©><Sî<sxSîiSï<s>^<dî«:'BLEMISHES 
SPLINTS 

CAPPED HOCK 
STRAINED TENDONS 

RING BONE 
PINK EYE 
SWEENEY 

BONEY TUMORS 
ALL LAMENESS

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE CURE
ALWAYS RELIABLE SURE IN RESULTS

SAFE FOR ANY ONE TO USE
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. It will absolutely 

remove bunches, which will increase value of horse many times its
cost_______________________________

PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLE.
FROM SPAVIN 

QUARTER CRACKS 
SCRATCHES 
POLL EVIL 

SPAVIN 
PARASITES THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO TORONTO. CUT. 

■ I CLEVELAND, 0.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

. . See What Others Say of Us . . .
Ihi Best and Cheapest H'iater.

West Springfield, Mass , July 2f>, 1898
In regard toOOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM ,, • rn.

will say ii n the best an,I cheapest bli.tr r 1 ever used. * JV,* *fen UMn* ^ ,
Have used it for strained tendons with perfect results, nve anJ. ' *n
and for neuralgia of the chest I find it the only thing «ht g rod results I have had wnh i 
that will give relief. antyfif«/e on hor

Cured Poll Lvll and listula .n deal of Satiafacf ion.

Kiy-ar, W Va, Uct. 10. 1889Ringgold, Md , De, 3<i. IW 
MBA'JLTSC

it iu cunnj

AUSTIC BAL I 'lease send some advertising matter for your
id it hecaueof CAUSTIC BALSAM. I have sold es era I bottles

P il ml and it has given ihe best of s.iiUfaction. I was the
first one around here to carry it in stock. Please send 

dv armer-, • l.A. W Bat i h ibiC K Shf.rman L. L. Kikes.

La'ayette, Ind , Aug 11, 1899.
I have been successfully using your CAUSTIC 

BALSAM for several years.
A. B. Hrâi-en.

Caustic Balaam Best kemrds Known

Savannah, Ga , May tJ, 181-9 
We u<e GOMBAI I.T'S BALSAM and cun-lder it 

ibe best medicine of its kind known to us
T J. Davis.

Evactlv aa Represented.

Barnes ville, Va., Ju'y 27. IW
I We have used GO.MH AUL fS CAU4TIC BALSAM 

for bone spavin and -weeney with satisfactory results.
Als> find It a splendid medicine for -p Bins, sor • lb oat 
and hr ui es. H *ve never seen its equal «» a blitter.
Gladly testify that it is eatuly as rrf>rtu*tt<l, so far

Everyeeey Adalaed to l »c vauetlc Balaam as our tvp-rience goe- We keep a supply on hand at Please «end me a Untie of GOMBAVLT’SCAUSTIC
L.ver.ne, T... , J.M »>. ISM *" S. „, „„ W..-. .< So». StEtitilS W-V- CaV»”^SÜTÏlï

I wrote you on March 21 in regard to my mule's i able horse thaï had g t strained, causing the sheeth
shoulder I have used about one hfih of a hoirie of — > to sw II up as large as a ,|uart measure I happened

!;« Tu!*,' c„ i: ~ KTrLïf
with four applications. I would not take $50" for Harvey, N D., Sept. 21, I8H9 IM » bottle and made one application acc< rding to

E with him I have used it fir other sores

I srd With Success.
Chad bourn, NC . Nov. 18. 1899

B C Wll LIAMs
' K.O. Com kn ever wrorlf 

and wounds with like luccess.
" The Best Spavin Remedy fh • > Ever l aed."

Galveston, lea., Der. 3rd, 18118.
J S. Shavkr

Cured I borough pin.
« D.,.oh. Muh. A^iiIW .............. rrvr-L „ m.

HgBHSSSE sasss-s «sskkksbs
....... h“îïï'lîSïi*” "" p~l’k' •

J Rsvmhiisnci ten, Je., Secy Gao W. Pass*. K. F. s r« niiAWD.

Gombault’s Caustic BalsamThe Only GENUINE 
as well as safe and 
absolutely reliable4

<
▼▼▼
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